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Ue info^arion in

I is accurate as JnV 2000. The P^^rB^^tfT^tiroT^y 19, 2000. to be

faculty employment ^^PP^Xf' ^ j ? fo^^on which has occurred since that

This is the Faadty HanSook coS^ms^f FaJty Handbook

\ the extent that there is a confh JUooks including but not limited to those

those of any other faculty Education'and Extended Education, and the

IncompUancewth
i federd^d^atenaSor^i,^a
l rt^i status,
I^ ret
t;mStet&^LCstudents,,andiscomnhttedtor^^^
ahring a diverse student and employee population.
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COLLEGE

SAN
I TMARYS
' COLLEGEMS
I SO
I NSTATEMENT
As Saint Mary's CoUege

traditions which have sustained it and spiritual legacy of the Cathohc

dassical tradition of hberal arts educano^ La Sdle and

t s- ofr" sch^i^

more than 300 years old.

The Mission of Saint Mary's College is:

o
t probedeepVdrenr^cyof~byodba
.b
t,.h
teweyeofknowni,eodh
te
of thinking.

Keco^dratthe paths

curriculum which mcludes the ' ^j^^onal students and adult learners in

business adinimstrauon and nuKing, s^g ^ where the liberal arts

both undergraduate md graduate prog • importance on fostering the

inform and enrich all ^eas of ^P^sl to^obe deeply the my^ry

intellectual skills and habits of r^d whi discover. Tlus
of existence and hve led by wonder about the nature of reality,
liberadon is addevrf as facu^ ^idamental principles, strive for an

^' ^S^of^tiSer^^a-'itsthen.elvesprecisdyande.^^^^

., the eto
afhrnr
and foster dre "^
ducato
i nal msi so
i n of the Cathohc Church.

S
anitMarys' Coelgehodlsh
tath
te^^^^J^^^s^^^g^Is'itcendentmeannigo
t
existence is revealed in the P. L . Christian faith, the College understancL

creation and humm emrtence. human person to be inextricably conneaed.
the intellectual and spmtual joi^ey builds community among its members

It promotes the dialo^e of re^ ^ dignity

througji the celebration of the Chur sensitivity to social and etbcal concerns.
and freedom of each person; and sen mvity^

Recognizing that ^ those who ^ Saint Marys' welcomes members frorn

consSe in b-ns dre spnnnal

mission of the College.
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,oc«a<e.smaent^enterededucauo«lco«n»o
i .whosemenAerssupportone
another with mutual understanding and respea.

A
S . Lasaffian coDese, Sain. Marys' holds ^ h S ^
that teachers grow spintually and ^ staff from different social,

aeal The CoUege seeb students, facu^, knowledge, wisdom
economic, and cultuml badtgroun ^ j j ,n,jjeness of the consequences

a n d l o v e . A t o t h e p o o r. I t s m e n J r e r s l e a r n t o
of economic and social injustice an i s service with those who are in

Hve "their responsibility to ^ ^^n and women in the world today and

rf'derrd:SLTof^
TheBrothersofthe
Chrsita
i n Schoosl n
i the Word
l Today:ADedaraUon).
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history OF SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
XT;c.^.^rnftheCoUege. In

one of the oldest colleges inAe ' r i cUHstian Schools assvimed its operation in 1868

Alemany, OT., in 1863, the the laws"^of the State of

and have since th^ determined its ch ^ndeiven a charter empowering it to confer

CaMornia. the CoUege was mcorporatedm 1872 ^

degrees and to exercise all other pnvdege instituted a Hberal arts

Oakland in 1889 and m Moraga m ^ ^^ ^^^dar and

t and ^ 1970 0.e College been, cc

educational.

Church, with some 7,000 members m , tradition of religious dedication,

e.e.e. „ eb.e d.e

excitement of learning.

Tlir dS^promSer^S^ f^^ dedication to and skiU

Members of the faculty are selected and P^°®° P ^ schol^s, and while original research

at teaching. The CoUege aims at bemg a and self-renewal of faculty,

and pubhcato
i n are vau
l ed as^'°^^^^°^'g^bershp
in
i then
i teUectualcommuntiy of the

they do not take precedence over is a hallmark. In general, the
College whereb dedication and of faculty make for an extraordmanly
size of the College and the mterests e.Au^non of faculty is

close, informal md orientation to students, scholarly mterests

of theCollege. _

^ppoSfirtf%^o^irsS
l das°esfbut
not satsi fied esl ewhere and to wbch a

those whose educauonal needs are for va^j r f

proper and adequate response can CoUege at vanous times m its
Chiistian education onented to Commerce, an engineemg departmerit, as
history has included a Law School, a ^ctiooi DMimz the long history of the

weU as programs focusn
i g specfiicaUy on th academci programs has reflected the

Jfuei'the^-ionof
bofosm^ 3mce 1970 the
educational needs of stud^ts fo ^ ^ji^ej-se cornmumty ^
CoUege has steadUy ^erests and educational needs, it seeks to keep a ^

lSSi"opn>ent of capad^ of r.pons.ble u-dependan.

thou^t.
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AGCREDrrATION

by the Western AssodMion of Schools and Montessoii

Teacher Credmtialing. Intercollegiae Nursing Prograin ty th^
Accreditation Coun^ for . j' National League for Nursing, and the

California Board of Registered Nurs g ^ Education by the American Bar

^'o^S^ftJSSr^hcl redhedhydteArnerci anAssocUtbnofM
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the corporate structure of saint MARYS COLLEGE
T
he cumnlArtides ot Incotporation of ' ap
' ^^^ce enlarged to
"for the instructim and Christian ^ducauon Bylaws of Saint Mary's

X
i rfMc^SXSSHen
i thefificeofthePresd
i enn
THE CORPORATION

S
aintMarytCohegeofC^orniahl^o,-^^^^
Brothers of the Christian and the

President of the

fA
i e^'Torad-havethesoe
l andexdnsviepowerandanthonty

■; ESSSS!|S&e..ed.tsofn^her.
; 4= i^"r^"3le of all or substantialy aU of its assets.
Brother Visitor, or by any one member.
the board of trustees

T
iegovernanceoftheCohegeisult^eV^^
of Trustees shall be fixed at 1 , o . i • ^ the Brother Visitor and the
Brothers of the Christian &hools J ^ elected by the Board to
P„siden. of die Colly. Hie ■^,£^',^e»Tcessivete.inseitceptTr^^^ by
te^yeartenns. NoT^e-WtoU Boanl, there are dn^ addrtrona^
of the Board, serve on committees, oui arc

•written request of five Trustees.

5
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the board of regents

The Board of Regents role is ^visory members.

GsUege. Ute Bo^d of Regents Committee and elected by

S
:®^ofSo:?S^"^ioecsU
o
.ilnmo
fSam
tMarysC
oBege,andthePresd
ientof
the Graduate Busn
sAu
niAssoca
i to
i n of the Coe
l ge.
T
heBoad
r ofRegenst meest<
f^etsannua^.lSpecMmeenngsmaybece
ald
l as
circumstances require, as outlined by the Bylaws.
the officers of the college

sriri!s?."='S: 3 £
College summarized as folows;
President "f the College

ThePresdientshaBbeh
techeifexecuviteofifceandgeneralmanagerofSanitMarys
College.

The
President may sign 7^,e" si^'trS^^
authorized by the Board of 5,hy d>ese Bylaws to some other

have been expressyl dee
l gated Presd
i ent shal have al of the general powers and

officer or agent of Corporation T such other powers and

tS fromlte to time by the Board of Trustees or these
Bylaws.

The President shaB be responsible for the » f;Swtre
management, he sh^ ^f TrS^^The President shaB have the discrenon to
office is approved by the Board °f T™f«s^ r«
Board of Trustees.

condition of the College.
Virp Presidents

The Vcie Presd
i ents, vdo
i se offices po^smd perform such dute
i s as

6
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TWwmyshalbeam«nberoth
teBoardo(Truse
tesandshalserveo
fraw
t o-year
teniL

The Seaetary shall exetehe such powe. and Perf^it^weS °
r - u : . f p ; n c n r i a l O f fi c e r

The Chief Financial Officer shall exercise Sercise such other

;rS:fp
;'erft.°SSd' urasbeprescrb
i edbytheBoardofTrusteesor
these Bylaws.
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THE ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION
A primary purpose ot the

?
^X~bir^Sr'Ier"" If^hr^ve orsanizarion is revised from
time to time to further these ends.
thepreshdent

Ue Presideur is appointed by dre Prorindal oi

4e Cbristim Scb^lsjor » officer of .be College, and U vmrrf

Trustees. He is the duet executive oertainine to its government, educational

■with full and final authority ui nprarions -within the limitations imposed by the

programs, auxiHaiy Charter aAd Bylaws of the College. He appoints

approved pohaes of the Trustees, ana approves the appomtment and

the prindpal admimstrauve officers of the C^ge^a^app ^

retention of other admirjisomive officers. » iSnendarion of the
conmras, and confers al pmmonons ' "^^,7.demci officers and .be Rank
ft°ato areKc" non-academic personnel of

f S^.S^-oMteSer of a^lUege conunteees.

The adminisu-arive staff of the President '^ef'pinancial Officer,
TJ^pmtivf Assi-^-'"^ President

Council.
rjpnptal Counsel

Ue
GeneralCo^elfr appotaed^^^d^oj^^^^Slt^iSil^^
and to dre Board of Trustees. The

College, prepares College conmcB and a^ . and monimrs compliance

^oL to derennine P^^^^ Sentl^oSsd serves as a gen^ legal
SST-fo^eca
iW
l rdated ass^ients for dre Presrden. and
is a member of the Presidents' Council.
■nirprtnr of Campus Mimstrv

The Director of Ca^us Ministry s&f and is also
dae Campus Minis.^ Z^^o^d dre Campus Mirrisny staff

activities sponsored by Ae f College and seek to cooperate with the

SJ'a^S^^mfc^' eCbristianBrodrerscommn^^
7/01/00

rnllp^ft DhrprQity Coordinator

Ue C^ege Diver.^ CcoAa„r W
President's reJmmends to the President tnembersbip tor
events. with others, helps to facilitate and

the President's Celebrating Diversity CoMttee, . ^^es. The Coordinator
monitor the goals of the and offices within the College b

assists all advisory boards, Schools, dfversity bitiatives. The Coordbator also
developing and /pJJdent and the campus commumty regards process
commumcates reguWly with th diversity programmbg, events and goals at the
OfS of Huthe
nlanOth^t
Resource
s b providbg on-gisoban
g dive
rsity
College, while assisting
Coordinator
exacademic vice president

ue Acadendc Vtcc Pr=.d.t t
programs, budgets), the Vice Presiden ^ ^ President the appomtm^t,

Lponsibility. The Vice President reo^ds m ^ ^

promotion, and retenuon of ^ p stent's Council, chairperson of the Council

The
administrative sutf of the ^"'^=^^^^,'^deIric'«™Prea^t, of
conanenstnate '"^ority del^^ Dean for Acadenrac

t'som^/Di.^"/^' ^TgeSTA^ cSprnT aS
^p^.TISi^S^S
' ieCenrerforlntemation^Prosrams,
Acclctant Acaflfir''' President
/ASSlSiail'

-

-

• 1 ' tViP Arademic Vice President in coordinating

S
^rn^^S^f^^rortatn,theJannaryCoho^tnt.dteLasaha
in
Instiute, and other duties as assigned.
Dpans. Acadptnic Affairs

Dean of the School

T h e D e a n o f t h e S c h o o l i s t e t h e S c h o d M c y,

Lretlt^cls
the appointnt^ ^ 4, Acad^c Vice
and of full-time faculty, appoints all part^ academic pohaes and

President on all matters relating ^airpersons; coUaborates with other Dems

£^°'
of.^?-«rr:^S
' rthose irvdvin, overupp^g pohc.es,
programs and faculty.
^
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Dean of IntercoUegiate Nursbg Program

JoWy appoi.«i by Sain, and
academic officer of the f cLiculum and for aU aspects of academic

commensurate authonty arid res^nsAihty Academic Vice President the

poUcy and its implementation. The Dem rec ^ administrative staf and facultj^,

^ppoltment
P™to substantive revision o
consults with the Acadeimc Vice 1 re^d^ „mUorates with the other Deans m matters of

irSt? overlapping pohcies, programs and
faculty.

Dean forAcademci Resources/Driector of the Lb
i rary
J^C ALL IWX J.

^ Dean for Academe Eesourees "^^■^rorSetfSTdcn

Schools, for the 'l7^[°P®^''\?i°Smbraiy including Media Services, and the Hearst

learning resource of^eSamt Albert aj, gllogation, and evaluauon of

2:^rSrnSr:?i
rcoUeaiona bnrad-based ccilabonUon ^
librarians, faculty and administrarive staf.
Dean ofAcademicAdvising andAchievement

The Dean ofAcademeAdv^iS "^^'j^^^sSt^Dweo
l pment ande
l adershp
i,

appropriate Deans of the Schools mdieD^^tor of acadenic advising and

t^:2^asS£yt—an^ lectors of the above.
named programs.

Dean for Academic Services

The
Dean for Academic Sendees ^ J^^ergraduate class
Schools and the Registrar, ^ departmental offerings, and implementauon
scheduling, review of po^des The Dean handles the student
of academic probation and on academic issues.

evaluations of faculty and courses ai^ ^^^^^gg g^d is assisted by the Director for

chair of the Faculty pubhLtion the College
comnime nmster list, md responds to college-

^Squestsforacademci n
i formauonorasssitance.

10
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Assocaie
t Dean,SchoolofEconomcisandBusniessAdmnisirtaoitn

The Associate Dean of the School of ^As'sS
it by the Dean of the School to whom he/she
reports.

Associate Dean, School of Education
The Associate Dean of the

coordinates the unplementatioi o rpmmmendations regarding admissions critena

ati
onandptogtatnappmvdatn^evt^^— L School bnlledn,
and Handbook and policy/procedures manual. The Associate

student Adjunct Facdty . ^ probation and disqualification, student

rsstTd. r

p^td
t ^^a»nscomnh,.tpacritpiae
tsutbudgetpalnnnig

andpreparesreportsfortheDeanoftheSchool
•Director, Arademic Affairs

If a director has the ^4 24?^^^tf ^^iector. If the director
Direaor of the Collegiate Seminar Program
The Director of the CoUegiate responsible, in

Liberal Arts in consiJtauon Collegiate Seminar of which the Director is

collaboration with the Governing ° program and the appoiiitment,
chairperson, for the organizauon an (This entails the basic responsibilities

evStion and b^tSon wid. the Deans of the Schools
e
i aotUtesponsb
ie
lo
l tptovd
in
i gfotthestafhng
needs of the program.

Director of January Term

T
he Driector of the JanuaryT
i r^sprasS
l ^b^oUaborato
i n wtih the
oonsuhation with the Acadenuc n „^^Upn,

Januaiy Tetm Term ptognun, for the provision and appropnate

Kt&oHSirSinTl^A
' e Januaty Te^progtam and for etetase of
p
Ipropaite
tm
j sidcidonoverala
fcuytl e
tachn
tgmh
teprogram.
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Director of Graduate Business Programs

The Direaor of Graduate Busbe. ofTe
of the School of Economics an usmess ^ Q g^siness Programs. As

Giaduate Business Prograim, for xhe overall ^ Director is responsible for the

the department chair for the Bustne^^ deWment. and

.ecnit^t of rShecor it also Sponsible.
toraca^nucpob^m^G^KB^^ ^
expenditures.

Driector of Master of Fn
i eAtis Program n
i Creatvi e Wrting

The Director A^Sc^Vice President,

pubHc and commumty relations, ' J;ible L marketing and fundnegotiations with visimg wnters. associated with the program, including co-

raising, and for organi^g Dirertor reports to the Program

si res^usM.foralacademci pocily-makbgwd
idutheprogram.

Driector for Facutly Deveo
l pment and Schoa
l rshp
i

TheDriecorforFaoJtyD^dopmeurandf

President, is responsible for Ae jbairs the Committee on Teaching and

the teaching process and m t en sc y Fellows programs. The Di^ettor
Scholarship, and for Institutional Marketing P^bhc

P^u^onof

JmSm
^^p^p^«ddX
^ra^ards.The Drieoor^s suppe
l mentary msponsh
i ^li
-eacheivementofacademci excelnceni smdenst.
Director of Center for International Programs

The Di^r of the ^ iXp^iSIbtii to Sabt
^furnishes
S orientation,
r ^ ^ counse
d t geDirector ishadvised
i Xby the
SCommittee
s X on^
XSX^anX-to&emicVicePresident.
Driector ofAcademci Support andAche
i vement Programs
TheDhector of Acadenuc Support

variety of undergraduate support servic ^ achieve greater academic success.
7/01/00

oversees Project

S
£
r
c
^
^
«
°
<
h
^
o
S
n
t
'
T
t
a
.
i
e
d
n
i
v
i
W
i
^
i
a
s
s
s
i
t
a
n
c
e
t
o
s
t
u
d
e
n
t
s
w
t
h
learning and/or physical disabiliues.
Director of High Potential Program

Ue Diteaot of Potenual fo^^SSttuf
academci andpersonalsupportprogramsthroughouttheye.
Director of Hearst Art Gallery

The Director of Hearst Art Gallery oversees cSe^art collecti(m.

including exhibitions and the preservarton an ^ ^.g^juj-es long-range plans and

ijhe DiLtor is r«ponsible tor <1-^^ P^. P^^S^kStlith'the'cJlety's
An omus^tttts and other professb^

DriectorofAdmsiso
insandRecrutm
i ent,SchoolofExtendedEducao
tin

The Director of Adrmssions m^RecmM 'admissbn and
Imdfnts, selects of the program counselors
Sdsupportpersonne,landpreparesh
teprehmmarybudge.t
Dre
i aorofh
teLawSu
tdeisProgram,SchoolofExe
tndedEducaoitn
The Director of the Uw

instmcdonal and cumcukr aspects o Direaor is responsible for imtiauon of

A the un^d^te Law A

recommendations for facdtya^^t development and revision of

andthepard
tipao
tinn
i thefom
i ua
ltonofacademci poUty.
DriectorofWeekendCoe
Il|e,SchoolofatendedEducao
tin

TheDrieaoroftheWedkendOde
l |e.SchooW^cW^£^^^

marketing, organizauon, and jg^j Education smdents. The Direaor is also
the faculty to aeate of the Open Enrollment Program, which

SS^'e^fcgZn.SSatedn
idvid
iuasl n
itotheon^ampusca
lssesonaspace
available basis.
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Dre
i co
trotUndergradureDegreePrograrm,SchoolofE«endedEducaoitn

Hre
Director of Undetgrad^ n^^fSent'^^c^!
coordinates the pro^OT of for hiring, orientation, contractir%

Responsibiliues include coordmati P Director supennses the
scheduling, and evaluation P services to off-campus students, including class
academic services support P'^PY ^ coordination. The Director also

I^SSS^v^^h^l&stostudentconcetns.
DriectorofAcadenhcCounsen
ilg,SchoolofBaendedEducao
tin

The Director of ^ouns^^^l

professo
i nal staf who provd
i c' 3.r^.Sn^the a°S of^'^duate
stuL^in
i the
' see
l cto
i n of topci s for portfoUo assessment.

Dre
iaorofGraduae
t Heah
tl ServciesAdmnisirtaoitnPo
tga
tm,SchoolofE«ended
Education

T
he Director of Graduate HeaM. Se.^» J^^stSt^^
in working with the deparunent cha^, ^ the Dean recommends faculty,

recornmending program adrnissions m responsible for faculty evaluauon,

rStIWa^cX»4^.He department chair,curtiarlar^^^^^
DrieaorofLb
i eralEducao
tinforArtsProfesso
i nasl (LEAP™)Prcgrang
School of Extended Educauon

The Direaor of liberal Education for A«s

Education, is responsible for administration of acadenuc poUcy.
providing academic advismg, program com & ^ ^ and collaborates

Direaor tecommeni aPP-^^^° "SSom 4e Direaor advises students on
rHthepro^

Dre
iaorofGraduae
t LbieralSu
tdeisProgram,Schoolofae
tndedEducaoitn
The Dhector of Graduate LiW

"^' ^Di^YThe
SxLDirector
nends th,e^aWon
appoinand
tmeadministration
nt of prograin fofacd
iy xo tlK
academic advismg.
academic
Dean, is responsible for AXisory Board, of which the Director is the

polity. In Liberal Studies Program is responsible for the

f^S^dS-loftheprogramandisaninstruaormtheptogm^
Program Driectors for School of Educato
in

The Direaors of,the

Graduate Counseling, Muluple Subjett, R Education fulfill the basic
7/01/00

^serial, and

propams vmder then supemton. "$^rion, academic advisbg, and
instmction, they are responsible for p faculty for appointment, assignment,
the fonnulation of

procedures to student concerns.

rVfairpersor" nf TTndergraHnatP Departments

The chairpersons of ,^^^^[I^^noLSyui£r consultation with
appointed
by die Dean f memLrs) of the d^a^t
at least the senior membCTS (i.e., tuU p chairpersons may be reappomted by the
and the Academe Vice , g^^een sohcited from all members of the departn^t

Dean all senior department members and others whose

and consultation has taken place ^he department chairpersons should

Sr^foXt'':r^Sy''lirTnsiderodfor%po^^
Due
tisofaDepamnen,Chariperson,UndergraduateDepartment
1. Departmental Organization

b.Ensureh
tath
teCoelges' pocilyonfinalexamniaoitnschedunilgUo
fUowedby
faculty,

c. Hol
d regular monthly departn.eutal/pror»mn.«^>=«=°'^'
sent to the Dean;
and examination/papers;

e' EP
dure
cap
to
ia
nrael Pd
oe
cile
isscrB
p
ioto
ian
rd o
arnadppre
op
vra
a
i te
u
l aSto
ichnoool cfo^imam
rt^tia
ee
/lp,^ currci ua
l for the

f. ConsiJtinaspiritofcoope^on^^^^P^-^;^^
SnnAtee, see Bank andTenure Procedures, secto
i n 2.6.2.2.),

gSeu
bmtideparm
t enp
/trogrambudgetproposasl andexercsieconrtolover
xpenditures in the approved budget;
15
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visitations and the general student quesuonnaire.
2. Rank and Tenure Review

It is the responsibility of the chaiiperson to:
XL

AO

✓

,FaCommi
m
ail^ir hm
iteesdas
h
/terstheese
flwkpert
haainndtoo
fthlewchai
Ae
pnacoduresofh
teRankandTenure
rperson,
b. Maintain a current file for each bfi^d^ortl^toes subject to
cendidatea for r^ ^d for prot^tion; coUea
t%cpresentedto«4edn^nAersofthedepartntentto
aLt them n
i theri evau
l ato
i n of the candd
i ates,

„ candidate
Be s^ponalhU
fot the ^ ^
rank and tenur ^ • r and of any appropriate letters of
-f^daSli'rSseSan-^Te^LR^ceSLs^ctlonl.^^^^^

iR^ewsu
tdentevd
tuadonsofh
tecanddiae
ts,especaiyl h
teopnioinsof
departmental majors;

wr tnntal rankrank
andan
tenure
ions on canidates,of
in
e. Make wntten Jdepartmental
objerecommendat
ctively any recommendanons

consultation with ranked "^embers; report objemvely 7 submitting

,^ed ntentbers whkh are "i^a^dZuss these written
"n
i dd
i ate pto
i r to nrhtntidng thent to the Radt and
Tenure Committee;

• class visitation evaluations from the candidate's

3. Teaching Effectiveness

a Gass visitation of departmental members:
■ atleast one by the department/program

i. Faculty being considered for promotion

must be visited by the chairperson.

7/01/00
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b. Written evaluarion of dass visitarion:

evau
l ato
i n si to be pa
l ced n
i the departmental fie
l,
c Student evaluation questionnaire:

efectiveness which complements peer evaluauon.
department/program-

.Toracc»nana:oth=Dean,asappropra
i .e,AereappobB«ntor„on.appon
i »«n.
of departmental/program facult}^,

b.Tocalaeparm
t ena
tp
/ln>grammeenitgsando
t esa
tbsilhdepamnena
tp
/lrogram
committees;

C.Toassgincoursesandscheduel coursesofnisn
ta
torsni h
tespti.iofcoopemoitn
with them;

d.Tohnaite
t proceduresdeene
tdnecessaryo
frh
tegoodofh
tedepanmenp
/tropam
(e g for the dismissal of an instructor),

f.Toexerdsethepowerofvetooverdepartmenta/lprogramdeaso
i ns;
g. Limitations on the ® requhe^
Department^i^^
Ihe chairpersons of the

SdSrcoc^di
bachdor's degreen^a^m^^^
Jsignment and retention, for faculty training and

recommendations devdopment and revision of curriculum

pard
tipao
tinn
i theformua
lo
tinofacademci pohcy.
7/01/00
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VICE PRESIDENTFOR STUDENTAFFAIRS
U= Vice foe Sned..

agreed upon, and is responsible to facilitating the development of traditional
student afairs, the Vice President is c ^ complements and completes their academic
undergraduate smdents m ^ , . College The Vice President is vested with
curriculum and serves the f ^ibilities: the supervision of the student
authonty commm^ate with the ^ athletics, career development and job
life educators, acWstrators, and strif m ;,ents and conferences, and
placement, counseling and volunteer activities, health services,

public safety, as well as student ty anri nm^rams for students, including some

judicial affairs, leadersbp development, seme ^ elation and wellness, and student
designed specifically for Yice President recommends to the Presiderit
government, clubs, media and acti^^^J: , , administrative staf. The Vice President is

fStand an ex-officio memb.
of student affairs.

Ue
adntf«nd,e .aft ofVI. PfSr
Student Devdopinmt and ^ Director of Residence Life, the Director of
'^ancSt
^tSrSiia
lWtheDhectorofStudentRecreationandF®^^^
d the Coordn
ator of the Womens' Resource Center.
W 'Prudent Pr-l-r—^ ^ eadership

The
Dean for Studerit ^evelopmem and^er^^ is providing
Student Affairs and IS desi^ated^e pr^ Development Center, the

administrative leadership f^ Center, Student Recreation and Fimess, the
Counseling Center, Student Health of the Women's Resource

Student Activities and Leadership li^es md

Center. The Dean's duues indude Dfe, the Director of Pubhc

procedures ^ j^nistrators The Dean collaborates with the Dean for
Safety and other j ri,. Deans of the Schools of the College m

AcaLci Adrsin
i gandAcb^-en^
S^' l^pS^S^forJlsmdenrsduri.rgrheirur.dcrsraduare
Director of Career Development Center

ue
Dheaoc
of
die
Caceec
D—^
^
K
and counseling semces, 2"^ as

employment for students Director of Alumni and the Alnmm
Director of Counsding Center

7/01/00

relevant workshops and group presentations.
Director of Student Health and WeUness Center

S£o^dt-^rSSes.iDireaor chairs the Sn^tHeald>Comn«.a.
Coordmator of Women's Resource Center
The Coordinator of the Women's Resomce

:£^;"^ZresIe?o,£onTrel^edumtionalprogramsm^
Director of Student Recreation and Fitness

fields and facilities.

Direaor of StudentAcdvites and Leadership
The

Dh^or

"

fS
TSsmScomta
itesJn
ihura,lsoca
ilandco-curcina
lreventsandprograms
for the undergraduate student body.
T^;.r.r^nr of Cath"^- Tn^imte. for T asalian SocialAction (CUSA),
The Director of CILSA

promotng, and • j -^gtice activities, and reflection experiences. The
in volunteer a staff of professionals, students and faculty and
Director is responsible for develop g program. CILSA serves the campus
culture of service across the College.
p:..mfTor nf Athledcs Department

The Director of the Athletics^p^t

and facilities of ±e College. for the athletic department budget;
Affairs the appointment of all coaches ^d s marketmg and

SSi

wa

-J

hS

promotion (m coEaborauon w ,1^ collaboration with the Admissions and

Athletic Advisory Comnuttee.
7/01/00

UJ

1

U ^
1

1.4.3.4

nirprmr of and Conferences

The Driector of Events and ouSTOrsL^^faAt^Ae use of campus

1

U i

especa
i yl durn
i g the summer months.
nf Piihlic Safety

1.4.3.5
i J

1

and faciltates emergency and natural disaster operations.

I

J

i

of Residence Dfe

1.4.3.6

J

Ue

of

!

u

School Deans the of of Residence Life are

J

JCounsel
SSnoTrs,cS
SSStli"-".A- Coordinators. Renden. Directors/Brothers
and the Resident Advisors.

11

1.4.3.6.1

J

Resident Community Coordinator/Area Coordinator

UeResi
dentConnnnni
are responsi
ble for specie ^.yCoor^W^
residence staff supervision and training; assist

1

staatioL; and assist in bnildin,

i

fp^n agement matters.

1

1.4.3.6.2

Resident Direaor/Brother Counselor

Ue Resident Direaors/Brote ^selors

1

for a specific resid^ce hall s^ for residen,
Students therein. They coor<^a supervision and training function as

J

^SarK
fl 5oSWolrh
teresonldonofcera
tni resdientsu
tdentdsicpinile

situations, and assist in building management matters.
1

1.4.3.6.3

Resident Advisor

TheResd
i entAdvsiorsaretran
i edComsebr^der^^supe^Sonofthe
J
1

J

1

tSpftfSrr^ —^i:Srto^3^ S^cholar^p and personal
2Q
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aevdopm®.pmvdiecoWcArcppo^nnies,andassitbancfrcbgh
tecodeofsnadent
conduct.

VC
IEPRESo
rmrFORADMN
IS
ITRATO
I NANDCHEFFN
IANCA
ILOFFC
IER

Ue
Vice Ptesident for "HdoTTrSfsf^^S'^^^^^
President with the approval ofAe Bo President forAdministrauon and C^ef
responsible to the President. The duties of ^ financial affairs of the College

Finandal Officer indude responsibihty for ^ busing

(business poUaes, vested with authority commensurate with such

contrarted services). The Vice i resiae , President the appointment,

responsibiHties. The Vice ff ^^d the selection of firms contra^g with

promotion, and retention of is a member of the President's Cbunal
"
technology and human resources.

The administrative staf of lie Vnte ^f^J^iS
' e^TOD
' irector of the Physical

Cti'
^"SS^«TeLolo^,4ebim^^^
Director of Human Resources.
Accicrant Vice Pr^clHpnr for Business Affairs

The Assistant WcT^ablt

Department and the Pnnt Sh p, annual budget, periodic finanaal reports, and
decision-making process.

T7vpmrive Direrr- Physical Plant

The Executvie Driector ofthe Ph^^
D^aZaTsosLdue
lsandcoordn
iatestheuseofCoe
lgevehd
ies.
T'>;rprtnr of Finance/Controller

The Director of account^' payal^,

S--r
Di^ri^lSfcSS'-arranJ; for an annual ana of the
College's finandal records.
Director nf Hum?" Resources

The Dhector of Human ~ "s re^U fa ^ ~

compensation, benefits prograrm, coordinates biting i^ews all

e:.
m W riilations, investigates reported complaints of
7/01/00

„ofctheonCollege.
du«.andadv.ionotherappropa
titen^ersae
ficdngthehuntanreaonrcea
nirprtor of Tnformati^" Technology

TJe Direaor ^d nSiasemem of
VC
I EPRESD
I ENTFORPLANNN
I GANDADVANCEMENT

rhe
Vi
c
e
Presi
d
ent
for
Pl
^
g
and
^dpS'
S
'
e
^rafto
mutually agreed upon, and is ^ f Development, Alumni, Parent Relations,
officer, the Vice President oversees the

Pubhc Rdattons, Pubhcauons, and g_ institutional prioritiea and tor

presenting ann.^ and foundations who can assist the
engaging the ah^ patents. ^ j officer for the College, the VKe
College m reaclung tts goi ConslLtion and is the reporting offiOT
President oversees the Office of Archi President is vested with authonty
to whom ah planning J'P°''The Vice President recommends to the President
commensurate with such responsibih . „ j^inistrative staf and appomts other staf,

the appoinonent. prontouon .^'STciTis the chS of the Campus

S^Ste
' e":S
' t ex-oflcio
i ntenAer of al conuthtees n
i the area of
advancement.

The administrative staf of t^ Vice P^^id^^Airt^^^e^reddent for Instiutional

S'
^flS^ons"^^^^ - the President, the Director of
Alumni Relations, and the Director of Research.
A cckt.nt Vicr fnr Development

Tire Assistant Vice President

Sof^.BoardofBegenst and

Jo
;o
tsXmembersofh
tesa
tfo
t serveoh
terRegentcomme
ties.

A c»,tt.nt Vice f-r Institutional Madteting and Public Relations

The Assistant Vice President pro^

-lauons, alumni rdauons, parent relations, and

publications.

22
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<;ppr;a1Assistant tn The President

SSssifiSEiTSs."-"-*--''Director nf Alumni Relations

The Director ofAlumni Edations plans, supervises and coordin«es the

^^^»^tsofboth^gre^d^^_epre^c«

fofoftS
n^&t^o^ofLCoUeges' au
lmn,iaswelasalrecordsoftheboards
directors and the associauon.
Director of Research

and the staff associated with the system.

VICE PRESIDENTFOR ENROUMENTSERVICES

The Vice President for Etmtllment Sptejs t 4e oE
mutually agreed 'S'"', retention of students (rectuitment, admission,

recommends to the i resia FF President is a member of the

SriZanTxXonLbe'rofaUcor^e
tesni h
teareasofrecrum
ti en,t

admission, financial aid, registration, insututional research, and retention.

^ ... • » « tkp Vice President for Enrollment Services are the Director of

I^trSrRt^, 4e D^ictl of Fn
i anca
i lAd
i , and the Kreaor ofArto
i ta
l to
in
and Transfer.

The Regsi trar j responsb
ie
l f5f
of degrees, course ^ Registrar contributes to institutional resea^

S
r^Sfrt^Sp^btSt^iement of acadendc reguUtions. The
Re^strarsi asssited by the staf of the Office of the Regsitrar.
23
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nirprtor of Admissions

U. Di«aor of A tons is -P-lbl^e
all incoming traditional undergradua e School and college visits, interviewing of
^searA. davelopmon of tSto to 'recmkment pnog^ms,
appto and "^^"crtols md dtonadon and notification of jtoisston

the Atons office staff of ccnnselots and suppot,
personnel.
•nirertor of Financial Aid

Tte Ditector of Fmancial Aid t^d
p
D^ild^«^®
or;j2
tun
scrohsoraa
lnrschp
iTslte,^'®
'ctsonSm
eeaUsrasrd
idgmotsf f^n
idanpc^a
itltoad
i andAe man
i tenance of

Srdptotptt^AM:^ andinstitntional agencies.
Director Articulati'-'" aid Transfer

UeDtoofAttitoattdTtohAe^^^^
The Driector si responsb
ie
l for ^ev p prospectvi e transfer students wtih prem
il n
i ayi

t3etSct~sl
toi n^fici
es and procedtnes (ng.,
resfdence file, advsi n
i g, ore
tato
i n) whci h afect transfer studen s.
r^nrdinator. Tenrpm.tionalRecmitmenT and Admissions

The Coordinator of International ^t^SrCoEege's p^^ In this
n—

a™,

n.

Coordinator reports toAe Director ofAdmtssions.
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The Corporation
d o

I I
CD

^

Board of Trustees

'

Campus Ministry
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^

v-n

t o

ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT

Dean, School of
Dean, School

Dean, School

Economics and

of Liberal Arts

of Science

Business

Dean, School of
Extended
Education

Dean, School
of Education

Dean,

Intercollegiate
Nursing Program

Administration

Director,

Collegiate

Associate Dean

Seminar

Assistant

Interinstitutional

Dean

Council

Associate Dean

Program

Director,

Director, Graduate

January Term

Program

Business Program

Directors

Program

Department
Chairpersons

Department
Chairpersons

Department

Undergraduate

Chairpersons

Coordinator

Program Directors of
Law Studies,
Liberal Education of
Arts Professionals,

Academic

Chairpersons

Director of
Admissions
and Recruitment

Director of

Undergraduate
Degree
Proerams

Director of

Director of

Graduate Health

Academic

Weekend

Services

Counseling

College

Administration,
Graduate Liberal Smdies
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v-n
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I

I
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VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Dean, Student

Development
and Leadership
Residence

D i r e c t o r,
Public

Life

Safety

Director,

Director,
Student Health
and Wellness

Health and
Wellness
Educator

Director,

Director,

Counseling

Career

Center

Development

Alcohol and

Director,
Student

Recreation

Activities

and Fitness

Career

Drug

Development

Education

Advisory

Proeram

Board

D i r e c t o r,
Student

Resident

Director,

Community

Catholic Institute

Club Sport

Coordinators/

for

Coaches

Area Coordinators

Lasallian

ASSMC
Student

Social Action

Government

Coordinator,
Wo m e n ' s

Intramural

Resident

Supervisors

Directors

and Brother

Student
Media

Resource

Counselors

Moderators

Wellness

Center

Instructors

Counseling

Resident

Interns

Advisors

Student
Clubs and

Organizations
Moderators
Athletic
Director

Coordinator,
Athletic
Marketing

Associate

Assistant Athletic

Assistant Athletic

Intercollegiate

Athletic

D i r e c t o r,

Director

Summer Camp

D i r e c t o r,
Academic Scr\accs

Division 1 Coaches

Athletics
Moderators

D i r e c t o r,

Sports
Information

Trainers

and NCAA

0\ Ln

I

v-n

\j\

b\

^ ^ ?
3 S ^
^

VICE PRESIDENT FOR
ENROLLMENT SERVICES

Director of
Director of

Director of

Admissions

Financial Aid

Associate

Registrar

Assistant

Registrar

Coordinator

Transfer

Institutional
Research

Associate

Associate

Coordinator,

D i r e c t o r,

Institutional

Admissions

Director,
Financial Aid

Assistant

Assistant

D i r e c t o r,

D i r e a o r,
Financial Aid

Admissions

Coordinator,
Service

Articulation and

International
Recruitment
and Admissions

Research

p

governance structure

Eve^d^soinn^deand»cdon^en

guided by its spmt. , students faculty have a particular responsibihty to

relationsbp be^een faculty J"?; ^oUeS especialy in academic maters. The

1 SHARED GOVERNANCE

C O V- a e . w. a e v ^ T p p ' ^
(RevisionProcaas oii.FaaJ„HM. see

section 1.8.)

511 pgniltv Elections

TheAcademci Senate conducts facutly ee
l cto
i ns to determn
i e:
1 Faculty officers and representatives: _

- Chariperson and Vci e Chariperson of theAcademci Senate;
- Faculty Representative to theAlumni Board of Directors.

2. Faculty membership on:
Academic Senate

- Rank and Tenure Committee

- Educational Policies Board
- Undergraduate Policies Committee
- Graduate Policies Committee

Program Review Committee

- Admissions and Academic Regulations Commitee
- Faculty Welfare Committee
- Grievance Committee

- Equal Empo
l yment Opportuntiy Comphance Commtiee

1 6 111 N omi n a ti on s

1ACandd
i a.eto(on»donSurveEwU
i t.dsi.rb
i «dandcon.paedundar4=drl«»
l aof
the Academic Senate in the spring of each year.

thf Faadtv Handbook, (2) OTtession of willingness on tne pan. u /

"otTas taciJd t, 4= W,and (3) dbe cnarnnt nnnaber of poanaons
held by individual faculty members.

•workload"

committees.
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for1;°"^;"°^^°;^^ciutyl memberswhohavebeengrantedatemporayi reduced
bad co.«iLed to hold lul-time appohtuneutt, for pun»aes ol
eUeibilitvto serve on faculty committees.

or membership as will be eieaea to . x specified number of persons

designated by a voter as nominees for representatiwj i ne^ec r
nomination.

1.6.1.1.2 Balloting

1,Bao
ltsampUcedn
i ao
lck^bao
l^W0^^«f
2. Counting of ballots: (1) te voILg facdty

Z^X'coZ
Slo^ (2) Fi«, Ste ^
(3) Second, all envelopes will be opened A tnember.

U counted. There must be a reato "^^"^^ting require a mconnt of
A machine may act as co^^er. (5) 7 ^ deteimined by the faculty
rhe bdlots in q---K ^o11^:d but wil be retained. (7) The
members present. SuA ball members who have overseen the
resulting tally of votes sh.^ be ^ f^^jty officer
counting a W the ballots secured by himAer. (9) The ballots

Sli^ttt'S^WtheAcatbtmcSenateforoneyear.
3Une
lssotherwsieannounced,thedeaun
ileforbao
ltwlibeThursdayti2:15p.m.
Counting wil not begin before that time.

4Aanreyhbeadlol),tsm
ustbeavaalibel o
frnniletosvAoo
ol(daysonvJAl uen
d^Ba
tduae
t calsses
othatalfacutyl wlbeabe
tebeforethedeadm
.
1.6.1.1.3

Election

Prom the list of nondnees eaA v«r

33
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Faculty Qualifications for Election

1.Inem
lo
imconduaedbytheAcadan
icSenatethefoo
lwn
igarecrte
ia
ti foree
lco
tin:
roster.

b. RepresentatlvesoftheSchoolofExtendedEdncationmmt:

.ihavea
tughtatelastO
l Ohoursni h
teprevoius12monh
tsni h
teSchoolof
Extended Education;

,1-1 u ....asor on thp Rank and Tenure roster who have taught two

ZmsesmZ^Sco
lo
l iExtendedEducao
tinwth
in
i theprevo
i us12months.

c.RepresentavtiesfromtheIntercoe
lga
iteNursn
igProgrammmtbefu-m
lti e.
regularly ranked faculty members;

d. Faculty representing the mdergtato^m^
graduatecoursesbtheSchooltheprevo
iusschoa
lsucyear.
-

-

-

he/she will stand for election.

Paculty
represmting a -^r^tS/Sru t
elected from 4e Jf S appointment or multiple eligihility.

r^Z^X'S^t^wl^ip^^^W^ewaistandforelection.

2.'a
The
.Pe
tfosd
lioe
win
ns
tg,V
are
cieinP
elre
igs
ibd
ileen
tos
t,stD
and
eanfosr.elAesctsio^e
tn: Deans,Asssia
tntDeans.Presdienaitl
Assistants;

b.Facutlywhosen
i stmcto
i naldute
i saree
l ssthan4/7;

c.Charp
i ersons,dre
i co
trs,ect,.whosenisrtucoitnaldueitsareelssh
tan47
/.
Voting Ri^ts

1. Elections conducted by the Academic Senate:

a.Etceptn
i RankandTenureOmu^^W^Sa^l^^^
S^edV
' 4"c^°oX
i ;the.'ruto
i rtiy of comses are taught n
i a gvi en
7/01/00

scholasuc y^. ^ tte ^ ^ ^ vote. Full and part-time faculty
member will deade m which School or graduate, in one

members may vote for prog?ram repre . ■ ^Jie majority of

program in Aeir SAool only, «« njnber of

0^4rS
i hfsSXherftiymenJaerwlidece
li n
i whcihprogramhe/she
•will vote.

Adjuna
faculty and oT^ScCl of
more full courses in a given quart , , j^embers who have taught either

Emended Edu^on, sAen ^ JiSon prccefor meet
"£3;" i™. I -t - " —"

the scholastic year of the election.

TVip Academic Senate

,

The

Academic

Senate

life

°f

their advice, experuse, and recommendations.

. end sueeests changes in initiatives that

•ui fr,r the overall design, functioning, and evaliwtion
3. Hi
e
Academi
c
Senat
e
is ^espon^ for ^ o and Acadeimc
of faculty bodies (see section governing bodies. It de^es the

Vice President about f^fo^cdons of, and resolves disputes between

rc^tSrSSrii^ST^estdcritsinrisdicdo.^
4,ThcAcadenciSenatepron^thrOT^lienaJm^s,ao^twU
itTdS

in an informed manner.

•"

'• Serf S.y'liS.i? -L'SS ^T^Ccnege
7/01/00

communtyi.SoM
i mectbssmuyhaveanopenagendaandotheramaybepa
lnned
around broad topics.

Responsb
ite
il s of theAcademci Senate and Rea
l to
i nshp
i to the
Campus Community:

1. Facutly bode
i s may mspond to, provd
i en
i fo^on for^^or ref^

to the Academic Senate (see Executive Meetings, seaion 1.6.1.2.9.1, md Oenem
i^/t orinac 1 1 2 9 2l These reports and recommendauons are submitted to the

SrS•c1V\Y/Uon
ciePtKd
itVip
ent.Arademic
TheAnem
ci VciePresd
ienttvU
i keeptheSenatemfotnrf
Vice President has chosen not to act or to act

SS to—ITIAcadennc Vice Pterident infott. the

Senate of his/her reasons.

2. From time to time, the Academic Senate wil
these recommendations to the President.

3.coThe
Academic Senate slrhtllt? tt^^iSrfor t
mmitees of the Col g . (,r,vpmin2 boards- theAcademic Senate, Educational
fohovdng commitees, counc^s and gove^g^^^^Administrators Evaluation

approvedfortheFacutyl Handbook,seesecuon1.8.)

4. lnconsultationvdththeAcad«nicSenate,.thePt^<tad—

SSt
:itht^t^tc:Sptaent dehnes procedures for the
selecdon, appointment, and evaluation of Deans.

5.TrieAcademci Senate estabsilhes Wty ^^f^^u^rTacb^s'^S
Ip^ttit^^^'
from the College.
f i-T.ro Irinds- those for -which the Senate has full authority to

S^^rrfSTco^—ership and p— those whidt are sent to the
Academic Vice President for consultation approval or disapprov .

a.TheSenates' authortyi toactontsi ownsi definedn
i seco
tins1.6.1.2.1,1.6.1.2.1.1,
and 1.6.1.2.9.1-.3.

t^irjA^mif—PtesSt will be acted
upon within 90 school days.
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1.6.1.2.2 Academic Senate Chairperson

The chariperson presd
i es over both the generaland executvie meetn
i gs of theAcademci

w7lSAhTsLthe calendar for al meetings and the agenda for exe^tive meetings.
Thecharipersonassumesofficeafterservn
i goneyearas^cechariperson.He/sherecaves
teachn
igassg
inmentscommensnmtewd
ittheresponstbthuesoftheoffice.

1.6.1.2.3

Academic Senate Vice Chairperson

charipersonandFacutyl RepresentavtietotheBoardofTrustees(seesecuon.l...)
1.6.1.2.4

Succession

he/she would normally serve as chairperson.

Ifthe^ce chahpe^-otas^eti.^ ^"X;S;r,fch%:s:rrr4:

S L J. frolt, long the cmtent and fotntet

members of the Senate.

If the office of vice di^son fc^Im "rfc^^'Sber of the
office of chairperson, theAcadennc Senate sh^^ a

1.6.1.2.5

Parliamentarian

.J.

ia,™

iTCs:
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1.6.1.2.6 Secretary

>■ BSSs=sSiirSSSr^x1S™
3.Assists the HectionConmtee in the condua of elections;

4. PerfoimsotherdntiesrektedtotheconduaofSenatebusiness.

■ \ nt^A Kv the chairoerson with the assistance of the Human Resources

'• LblisheTcdleje procedures. The secretary reports to the
chairperson.

1.6.1.2.7 Membership

TheAcdencti Senateconssitsof16ntentes,dsib
itntedasfoo
l ws:
- chairperson

- vice chairperson (chairperson elect)

- fonrfacultynKmbersfromtheSchoolofLtbenlArts
two faculty members from the School of Science

. two faculty members from the School of Education
1612 8 Terms of Office

StUthechari oftheSenatewljappomtarepUcen«nt.
1.6.1.2.9 Meetings
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1.6.1.2.9.1 Executive Meetings

The Academic Senate has five executive duties:

receeevi;ethreve
iP
w^,daenndt,rth
esepo
toea
nd
r rc
rerceosm
to
i nsdath
ne
d rD
epeoartsnsfrom
•'1STot^l^S
Ancdad
m
ci/oV
ieeferP
tdem
ne^na
of the
Schools.

Ahconcernsreale
tdo
th
teacarftmci Ue
t ofh
teQJelgearewh
tini h
teAcademci Senae
ts'
purview except:

Policies Board directly to theAcademic Vice President,

uX^a'^e^^ofthT^B"an^t-:«
for Academic Services and the Registrar,
c.Kankande
tnn
tedecsioins,whciharemadebyh
teRankandTennreCcan
tne
tie;
and

d. Gre
i vances, whci h are consd
i ered by the Gre
i vance Commtiee.
2. To set the agendas for general meetmgs.

e
tImso
fragendasofgeneralmeenitgsarea
tkenro
fmrecommendaoitns,reposrt and
requests for review received from:

a.ThePresdien,th
teAcademci VciePresdientorh
teDeansofh
teSchoosl.
b.The councsli and commtiees under 1.6.1.2.1.1 (3) above.
for the next general meeting.

placed on the agenda of a general g 7 , mPPtinv agenda after seeking
Late
wfll consider placing the ^^;^,"SrSv= meeting M

information from appropnate p^ supporting signatures of ten other

or committee.

whl be assg
i ned to one of the two fohown
i g categones:
7/01/00

i. The consent agenda.

I) Items identified as "consented to" are those which, in the judgment of the

Senate, require no further discussion by the Senate or faculty m a general
meeting before a recommendation or decision can be made. Such items^e
judged to be non-controversial, issues which other commitees have fuUy

reviewed and to which the Senate can make no further conmbuuon, or
issues on which the opinion of the faculty is already Imown. A two-thirds

mao
j rtiy vote of the Senate si requried to pa
l ce an tiem on ^e consent
agenda, wtih the excepto
i n of the Educauonal Pohaes Boards consent
cLndar, as explained below.Al Senate acuons passed on a consent

bassi areannouncedtothefacutyl atthenextg^er^meetmgofSenate
and are directed to the appropnate College offiaals for further action,
needed.

Al tiems from the EPB come to theAcademci Senate and go on a consent

^^dar, for automatic consent agenda approval, without vote or
discussion unless:

- thevotetoapprovebytheEPBislessthantwo-t^ds; ^
- the item involves a perceived alteration of or conflict with the Colege s
Mission;

.

- the item would have potentialy significant campus-wide consequences,
- the item has significant resource or cost consequences that have not

beand
ienfitiedandaddretaedbytheEPB.Anyte
i mmay^^d
fa>m the consent calendar by a nionon support^

The Senate wil then reconsider that item for ^er artion. The
cae
l ndar si prepared and ntanaged by the v,ce.cha.r of the
Senate.

ii. Items for consideration

R
eportsandaco
tinsfromalfacutyl commte
iescometotheSenatefor
consideration, except as defined m (i) above.
To condua faculty elections,

section 2.9.2.1).

recommendations to the Senate at its execuuve meetmgs.
1.6.1.2.9.2

General Meetings
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concerns of the faculty. In addition to the items requiring aaion by the Senate,

concernn
igwhcihtheSenatesociltsi ^dewpon
itsfromatendmgfacutyl members,the
agendaofthegeneralmeetn
i gmayaslon
i cu
l de;

1. Informato
i nal tiems n
i whci h the Senate grants n
i vtied speakers an opportuntiy to
address the faculty at large;

2. Committee reports;

3.Generaltiemsoffacutlyn
i tetest,n
i cu
l dn
i gtiemsnotyetreadyforaao
i n,forwhcihthe
Senate solicits mput from the faculty.

Addoitnsorchn
tg
teso
th
teagendacanbemadeonyl byaw
t o-h
trd
isvoe
t ofh
teSenae
t ona
motion not open for debate.

Amongh
teacoitnsh
teSenae
t maya
tkeatageneralmeenitgonh
terecommendaoitnsand
reports it has received are:

1. To discuss and approve;

2.Todsicussandnotapprove,wh
ti aneap
talnaoitnofh
tereasonso
frnon-approvalo
fral
principal parties involved;

3. To approve an atlernatvi e or to amend; or

4.To return to a partciua
l r counclior commtiee wtih recommendato
i ns for
reconsideration.

Normally, the chairperson will time disafssion
item. The floor will remam open until hJl- or part-time,

may speak wtih the permsiso
i n of the chariperson,

onyl senatent^fbers™yn
i trodu.and™^on

iS
a?cL^;rra hfS to the en J O^ege faculty for its
response to an issue.
Subsa
tnvitemooitnsshalrequre
i arolcalvoe
t (seeRuelsofProcedureofh
teAcadonci
Senate, section 1.6.1.2. 14).

,1 the executive meetings and actions taken at the g^^meetings

Sfo™r^et^"-P-aent.4h copies tothePresidot of theColege.
1.6.1.2.9.3 Special General Meeting

Aspeca
i lgeneralm^gmaybecae
l dbythe
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members of the Senate. No speca
i l meetn
i gs may be cae
l d wtihout suffiaent tm
i e (nonnayl
one week) for adequate notice to al faculty members.
1.6.1.2.10 The Academic Vice President
The Academic Vice President may:

1. Approve as presented; or

2.DsicusswtihtheSenatepossb
ie
l revsio
i ns,orthen
i tento
i ntodsiapprove,pro
i rtothe
final decision; or

3. Disapprove.

Ar 4e of each acholasdc year, theAcademic Vice Preside, wil submit a tepot
onte
i mspendn
i gfromtheprevo
i usacademci years,fi thereareany.

1.6.1.2.11 Quorum

Ue cnonim for S^sA^S'ST S

^nce ^airperson. A ^ P j^^de to proceed with the determination of an

^requiring
Lo
fte
ri nea^vote.
Smeedng.iSenae
t mayno,thoweve,ra
tkeanyoh
teracuon
1.6.1.2.12
1
6 12.12 Attendance

Membersofh
teAcademci Senae
t areexpece
tdo
t a«end^-enitgs.Execuvitemeenitgs
of the Senate may be co
l sed at the dsi creuon of the chariperson.

1.6.1.2.13
1.6.1.2.13
Voice

chairperson.

1.6.1.2.14 Rules of Procedure

AU meetings of the Acatoc Skt Mary's College. Each

modified m the Rules of Proredure current copy of the Rules of Procedure;

Sdo
ta1lopL^Xbe^vakiU^^^^h
tea
fcuytl h
troughh
teSenae
t secrea
try.TheseRuels
maybemodfiiedonyl wh
ti h
teapprovalofh
teAcademci Senae
t.

1.6.1.2.15 Business Procedures
16.1.2.15

1.Addoitnsorchangeso
th
teagendacmhemadeonylbyaw
t o-h
trd
isvoe
t ofh
teSenae
t
on a non-debatable motion.

2.Tthe
hefollowing:
proc^o
frconnedorcomme
tierecommendaoitnsorreposrt o
th
teSenae
t si
7/01/00

, Coundk or coimriteas present to the Senate in wtitmg a slp.^ "5°^^
orreport.Amn
i ortyi reportofthecommtK
i emaybesubmtiedfi supportedby
two voting members of the council or committee.

bIhetertmustbedsitrb
i utedtomembersoftheSenateate
l ast48hourspro
i rtothe
executive meeting at which it wil be discussed.

c.Anyrecommendao
tinorreportltribeconsd
i^dasaprn
icp
ialmoo
tin,seconded
by the commtiee vote, whcih must be reported.

4. Discussion

a Each facutly member wsi hn
i g to to a pMcua
l r moto
i nUm
il tied to three
minutes. Remaining time may be yielded to another speaker.

b.SpeakersarecaUedbh
teorderni whcihh
teyhavenofiitedh
techarp
iersonofh
teri
desire to speak.

1.6.1.2.16 Presidential Response

be included on the agenda.

U

- J
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u

y

-

1.7

CX)MMITTEE STRUCTURE

1.7.1

board of trustees committees

The standing commitees of the Board of Trustees are;
■ Executive Committee
■ Academic Affairs Committee
■ Advancement Committee

!
1

■ Finance and Facilities Committee

J

- Student Affairs and Admissions Committee
■ Trustees Committee

I

u

1.7.1.1

■pYpnitive Committee

!

Rck:

L.

- Reviews the legal position of the college;

: and d^endn. app.pH^ «es for s..dfn, Board

- /^ir4=chakonrchednlkgthetlir«(3)r^giJar^me^^

-PerformsOthersuchdue
tisasmaybedee
l gatedtoItbytheBoard;
. Exercises fulpoweroftheBoardmtheeventof emergencyorexigentcircumstances.

i
U

J

MMm n>= 0^= shall be a

u

resources as may be helpful to the Commitee.
1.7.1.2

Ccmndrree nra, have arafl

Affairs Committee

^^°^o'verseesh
tea
fcuytl andacademci ene
trpsriebyreveiwnigprogramsandpoailes.
1

. Ae't." ap^priate^^didates for degree confenaL

1

- Mandates and approves program accreditauon when appropnate.

U

i

L

the chairman of the Board TIk Committee or when

^resource
^^t'otrm
Se
l Sntaty ^nt wotdd heneft the Comnnnee, addtional
staff may be assigned.

i

1.7.1.3

A Amcx n cement Committee

f^Servesash
teCoreDeveolpmentVoulne
terGroupo
frh
teCoelge.
44
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- Provd
i es advcie and counselon maters pertan
in
i g to deveo
l pment, pubUc rea
l to
i ns,
aliomni, etc.

- Reviews progress toward current year's goals.

- Reviews long-term objectives and programming.

additional resource staff maybe assigned.
Finance anH Farilities Committee

^'"^Recommendsannuayl o
th
teBoardappropa
rie
tu
toitnrae
tso
frh
ten^fiscalyea.r
: to the Lard an appropriate annual fiscal budget and three-year finanaal
- Ltabsilhes gud
i en
il es for saa
l re
i s and payrolsisues.
- Oversees financial aid allocations.

-Approvesthefinanca
i laudti andmeetswtihtheaudtiors.
- Oversees ful investment of all funds (endowment, etc.).
- Oversees plan management and construction issues.
- Directs the Audit Sub-Committee.

the chairman of the Board. Chief Financial Officer. At the request of

Commitee, additional resource staf may be assigned.
Ctiirlpnt Affairs and Admissions Committee

^Representsstudents'n
i terestsn
i theBoards' poHcy-makn
i gacvtie
tis.
Ensures adequate resources for Student Affairs Programs. r ^ j
Reveiwssu
tdentdeveolpmentsisuesni ^iltofh
techangmgneedsofsu
tdenst.
Reviews activities of intercollegiate athleucs.
Reviews the College's admissions program.
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the chairman of the Board, ine ^oinmi President for Enrollment

rniepuTtsw-oJudlrb.S
T
e
^
"
^
e
e
l
w
h
e
n
A
e
.
^
^
l
e
d
e
.
e
n
^
«
e
n
p
p
e
l
n
,
e
n
u
^
enefith
teCcmme
tie,addoitnalresourcesa
tfmaybeasagne
Tmttpps Committee

^"^Deveolpsh
tedesreidBoardProfiel anda
tkesse
tpsh
troughh
tenonnriaungprocesso
t

. £;^\t"o^gfimaionbyidenrilyin6saeeninfeandulurnatebtreconunen^
candidates for tmsteeship.

- Educates and orients Trustees to their Board responsibihties.

- Nomn
i ates Board Officers for ful Board approva^.

- Conduas self-assessments of the Board on a regular basis.
Serves as the presidential review committee. , , , • ^ ^ .

-Recognziesoutstandn
i gservcieandnomn
i atesn
i dvid
i uasl forementusstatus.

-Deveo
lpsgovernancepoHdesforTrustees'reve
iwandapprova.l

the chairman of the Board, Coll g (-^_^„ee or when the College determmes
^^ource tt^ mty be
assigned.

institutional councils and COMMTTTEES
PfPddpnt's Council

T
he Presd
i ent-t Ccunca si concerned wtih °^"XS
' nt! t wSertli
coordination of all its adrnimstr^ve ^eas. ^ Counsel and the Academic Deans.
Presd
i ents' Couna meets at the dsi creuon of the Presd
i ent.
Fmplnvment Opp^mmitv Compliance Commitee
reviewmg College pohaes.

opportunities in hiring, promouon. sear^ ot ^ g P

h
^ L g a l l e g a t i o n s o f Ti t l e I ^ , s L a l
national ong?n, ancestry, age, g^ C ^j^^ical or mental disability according to

orientation, marital status, medical conchuon that might

established CoUege pohaes and P-jf diref^y to the Director of

consutute sexual harassment s^oul P ^ng all such complaints involving
vendors, contractors, or other guests of the Colege).
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Member^:

- Director of Huinan Resources, chaiiperson

-tworankedmembersoftheundergraduatefacutyl,ee
l ctedbyun^rga
j duatefacutyl

-onerankedmemberoftheSchoolofExtendedEducatron,ee
laedbythemembersofthe
School of Extended Education , r i

- onerarJtedmemberofthegraduatefaculy,electedbyAegraduatefa^ty

- one ranked member of the Schoolof Nursn
i g, ee
l cted by the members of the Schoolof

- S^^^SnbersofAeCoklgestaftappon
i tedbytheD^^ofH™

- TOoalcematemenibenoftheConegestaf,appointedlytheDirectorofHunianResources
- College Diversity Coordinator, ex-officio

tefirstnmner^uptoeachoftheee
lctedposo
tinsbecometheae
lmatemembersforthat
position.

Afrpr the rap
l rn
i ti but before the announcement of the resutls, the chari wli^are the resutls of
the person eleaed as runner-up.

Thecharp
iersonshaldesginae
t onemembero
t serveascharp
iersonni hsih
/erabsence.
The Eaual Employment Opportunity Compliance Commitee rneets at least once
consideration,

alternates.

rlcicQifiratinn Committee

nrhp Commitee evaluates new jobs and reviews appeals of cl^sific^on of

phS^tn
i thfoer tharee-year
dmn
i simtentvimes./staTV
f ca
lComnfi
ssfiicato
in
system. Members are
t.ee nonnally meets once a

month.

T^pnpfits Advi-inrv Committee

The BenefitsAdvsi ory Commtiee advsi es the Drieaor of Hu^ Resources on possb
ie
l

sSSSmSa?
Committee nonnally meets three or four times a year.
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Pinanrial Aifl Appeals Cominiuee

He
i FbandalAd
i Appeasl Comntiee conducts hearn
i gs for students who wsi h to appeal

their financial aid. Members are theAssociate Dif ctor of FinanadAid, ^rves
chariperson,andmembersfromthefacutyl see
l ctedbytheDriectorofFmanca
i lAd
i.
academic affairs councils, COMMTTrEES AND FACULTY
representatives
rnnnril of Deans

Rde'The Coufcil of Deans advises theAcademic Vice President regarding.

-Al academci maters (programs, management, requriements, etc.) as requested ^lthe
Academic Vice President (e.g., recommendations from vanous councils, commitees,
0tC J*

. Deve
'o
l pment and updatn
i g ofo
l ng-range academci pa
l nnn
i g and the academci master
plan;

,

...

- Quality assurance of all academic programs and activiues.
Membership:

- Academic Vice President, chairperson
- Dean of the School of Liberal Arts
- Dean of the School of Science

- Dean of the School of Economics and Business Admimstration
- Dean of the School of Education

- Dean of the School of Extended Education
- Dean of the Intercollegiate Nursing Program
- Dean for Academic Resources

- dair of the Academic Senate or designee

- Manager of Academic Affairs

HeAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent may augment the Counclim^shp
i as appnapta
i te by
invitng other administrators and faculty to partiapate m a specific meetmg.

TheCouncliofDeansordn
iayrli meetseverytwoweeks.Addo
tinalmeetmgsmaybecae
ld
by the chairperson.
Ar-f4pmir Vice President's Council

Rde:TheAcademci VciePresd
i enst' CouncliadvsiestheAcademci VciePresd
i entregardn
ig
matters pertaining to their various offices and programs.
Mernberdnp:

Academic Vice President, chairperson

- Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs
- Dean for Academic Advising and Achievement
- Dean for Academic Resources

- Dean for Acadenuc Services
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- Director of Faculty Development and Scholarship
Director of Hearst Art Gallery

- Direaor of the Center for International Programs
- Chair of Educational Policies Board or designee

TheAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent may augment the commtiee membershp
i as appropra
i te.

UeAcademci Vcie Presd
i enst' Cound meets monthyl and. In addtion, nteetso
jn
i tyl ntih
the Council of Deans when the occasion warrants.

PcmWRftprpspntative to T^ciard of Tmstees

TheFacntyl RepresentavtietotheBoatdotTrusteesservesasaa
ilsionbetw^

and the Board of Tmstees. The representative is eiqjerted to report the acuon and
expressedatm
i deoftheBoardtotheAcademci Senateaftereachmeetmgof
SSST
ioreportthen
i terestsandconcernsoftheAcademci Senateandthefacutyl to
Tniecs as occasion, interest, or ptoptiety rcrnrc. The

vociebutnovote,andsi expectedtorespeathosematersdesg
inatedasconfidenualbythe
Chairperson of the Board.

Durn
i g the thrid year of hsi /her term, the ee
l cted past chari of theAcademci

as the Facutly Representatvi e to the Board ofTmstees. In extraor^ary cases, ^e ^
chari oftheAcademci Senatemayappon
i tasubsututetotakethepa
l ceoftheFacutly
Representative to the Board of Tmstees.

PcmltvPfprpRpntative to the. Alumni Board of Direaors

SS^o^asocSo
i n,n
i terest,orpropre
i tyrequrie.Therepresentatvehasvotcebutno
vote.

Therepresentavtiesi amemberoftheAu
l mniFacutyl Rea
lo
tinsCommte
i eandadvsi"

Commtiee on the types of actvities desg
i ned to promote mteracto
i n between ±e farm y

andh
teaulmn,iandamemberofh
teFacuytl FeUowsh^FundReveiwComme
tiewb^

SecStheannualFacutyl Feo
lwshp
i Fundrecp
ie
int.Therepresentavtiesi ^couragedto

atendthefourAu
l mniBoardofDriectorsyearyl meetmgs,theannualworkshop,andal
meetings of the Alumni Faculty Relations Commitee.

The representative is elected by the faculty for a two-year term.
■RcnV and Tenure Committee

Roe
l -The Rank andTenure Commtiee makes recommendato
i ns to ^e Presd
i ^t on t^trie

pmLXandmakesrecommendaoitnso
th
teAcademci ^cePresdienton

reappon
i tmentsubsequenttobtenmreve
i ws,^orprocedures,seeseco
tin....)
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Member^:

tem
i ,oneortwoee
l ctedeachyearsothatthetermsarestaggere^

one member-at-a
l rge (undergraduate or graduate), ee
l rted for a three-year term,

si.riCsi'.ciiS
repa
l ce a regua
l r member who muste
l ave the commtiee.
Academic Vice President (ex-officio, non-votmg)

S—^^encea School ^ replace .he
regua
l r member n
i stead of the second atlernate .
u nn the Rank and Tenure Commitee, a replacement election must be held. In

Z^'
l^^yXed^oAe
conj;.e. The chair l^rgereuA
Ae repre—
for whci h he/she was ee
l cted, .ie. School or member-at-a
.
al Aeeven,ofreagiaahcn,aneelcoitnnms.behedl assoonaspossbiel Aereae
tf,rfih
te
Committee is sitting or is to sit.

Faculty Qiobfied jbrEkctkru

Lrk ofAssociate Professor are eligible for membersbp-at-large.

eligibility.
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3 Members of the faculty are ineUgible for election dunng their sabbatical ye^, leave of
absence or if they are to be considered for promotion. As a courtesy to all mvolved,
facutly who antcip
i ate a sabbatcialkaven
i the next academci year are encouraged to
withdraw their names from nomination.

4.Any facutly member currentyl servn
i g on the Rank and Tenn
i e CoMtee si eg
il b
ie
l for
election as chair of the Commitee for the folowing year.Afacdty m^ber is elected
chair for a term of one year, and may be re-elected, up to a total of three consecutive

Faculty Who May Vote:

Alfacutyl whoappearontheRankandTenurerostermayvoteforappropra
i temembersas
specified:

a.Al may vote to nominate and elect members-at-large;
b Only those holding appointment in the School may vote to nombate two
candidates for the School representatives Cif a faculty member holds appomtn^t m
more than one School, he/she must decide in which School votmg wil take place);

c.Al may voten
i the finalround to ee
l ct the representatvies from each of the Schoosl.
Election Procedures: Faculty Positions Other Thwi Chair

1. Sxi weeks before the start of the annual c^pus co^tee Secto
i ns, the Office of the

Academic Vice President commences distribution of balots through faculty boxes or by
mail in the following election order:

a. Representatives of the School;
b. Members-at-large;

c. Replacement members.

2 Bao
l tn
i gsi conducted durn
i g one "schoolweek" (five schooldaysn
i the undergraduate
cae
l ndar); bao
l ts must be recevied by the prescnbed date and tm
i e to be vahd.

3 The inital balot is a nominating balot and contains the n^s of aU faculty e^ile for

the positon. Two nominations must be made for the balot to be vahd. T^e two
nomn
i ees recevin
i g thea
l rgest number of votes are pa
l ced on the ee
l cuon bao
l t Cm case

oLte
i , the te
i d nomn
i ees are pa
l ced on the bao
l t). For the mer^er-at-a
l rge posu
i on
three nominations must be made for the baUot to be valid. ^ee nommees
recevin
i g thea
l rgest number of votes are pa
l ced on the ee
l cto
i n bao
l t (m case of a te
i,
the tied nominees are placed on the ballot).

4' T
larhgesetlencutio
m
nbb
ea
rlotfcvonteta
sinis ethleecte
nda.m
Ifethseoeflethcetionnoismfoinreaesm
. Tehm
ebneor-a
m
t-lainre
ge,rte
hceeirvuinngnethrseup become the atlernate members of the Rank andTenure Commtiee
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Election Procedures: Chairperson

1 On or before February 1, the current faculty members of the Rank Teniae

Commtiee meet to hod
l an ee
l cto
i n for the posto
i n of char of Je (^mm
i tee for the
folowing academic year. (Faculty Qualifications for Election (4.) for ehgibihty, see
1.7.3.5.)

aAt that meetn
i g al curent facutly members of the Commtiee who have a^^eyl
dmn
i ga
l ttem.n>mtbepresent.Anate
l rnatemtypartapateontyJthat
Sate has^actvieyi partd
i patedn
i the Rank andTenure Ccnnntee wotk durtng
the term.

b.Anycutentmembermaybenomn
i a^byanyothercmremmemberofthe
Commitee. A nomination must be declined or accepted at that time.

C. Nomn
i ato
i ns are co
l sed when no other eUgb
ie
l members are nomn
i ated and
accepted.

d.Thefacutyl memberspresentvoteunltitheresi awn
inerwth
i onevotemotethan
50% of those cast.

Ehaies cfdx Faculty Chairperson

-tosetthecae
l ndarforandagendasofthemeen
tigsoftheRankandTenureCommtiee;

- Z Mt«e fhTco^^tees' preparato
i n ofe
l ters about facutly under reve
i w and sg
in
m^uest of theAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent that the appropra
i teo
l gsiucalsteps be taken

b
ytheOfficeofAcademci Afarissothatfflesareproperyl prepared,compe
lte,and
available for the entire Committee when needed;

- together wtih the chari of theAcademci Senate, to resovl e questo
i ns ^once^g ^e
Cbmmitees' election procedures, within the guidelines already estabhshed by the

-mbeT^X
!o
th
teAcademci VciePresdientatsete
ts(be^e^May

o
jfrom
n
i tco
nsuta
lo
tin(attherequestofthea
l ter)wth
i facutyl whohavereceviede
l ters
the Committee.

RckcfdxAcademic Vice President:

Because theAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent makes bsi/her own sepmte recom^to^ m the

Sl^d p
essArademic
, the roleVice
of thPresident's
eAcaderm
c Vice Pasresanideex-officio
nt on thenonTm
rne
'' r
Aoc
Tlip
presence
voting
Vice pLident to hear faoal^ delib^tions

of a case and to be a resource to the Committee.

The sesso
i ns of the Rank and Tenure Commtiee are cae
l d by the chari of that

Snee are not open to the pubcil.The Presd
i ent of the Coe
l ge has the pnve
li ge
to attend meetings without vote.
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Student Rank and Tenure Committee

fon^ wrtien recommendato
i ns on candd
i ates for tenure and promouon.

^-^S
ifi've
rsonappon
itedbytheStudentBodyPresd
ient
e to sxi student members appobted by the Student Executvi e Coun
M
eenitg:Meest asoe
tfnasnecessary,dependbgonh
tenumberofpersonnelo
t be
reviewed.
Frliirational Policies Board

recommendations, and student awards. The EPB bimgs toe ^
graduate
educauon at programs must be considered together b
b many speafic ways, charged with strengthenbg the understandmg

-d a^LatSs about die needs oi ^
chairperson of the EPB.

UeEPBmeeumomhyl dud^4eacac^^

committees: Utidergraduam Poba«, the year.

E " do th^ wotk it. a ti^ fasUon so that matters
canbebroughtforwardfortheregua
ldyschedtdedmeetmgsoftheBoar
MMip.- Tho Educational Bolides

chairperson. The vi:» chanperson fohoultg setdce

as vice chairpers^. The chairperson P chairperson, and vice chairperson of

of need radier than qualificauon for elecdon.
chairperson

- vice chairperson (chairperson elect)

- past chairperson Cm the year foUowbg service as chairperson)

- SeAcXncDLappointedbytheAcademicVicePrestdentfoon-votm^
7/01/00

. two facutly members ee
l cted from those teachn
i gn
i the undergraduate programs of the
Schools of Liberal Arts, Science, Economics and Busmess Admmistration, an
Extended Education
- one faculty member from any School undergraduate program, elected at-laige
- one faculty member eleaed from those teaching in the

Schoosl of Lb
i eralArts, Sce
i nce, Economcis and BusmessAdmmsitrauon, Extended
Education,
and
Education
.
. two or three facutly nwnbers appon
i ted as needed by the EPB Enecunve Conned to fdl
Committee positions for graduate program faculty i n
- a representative of the Intercollegiate Nursing Progr^ fr^ Samud Memtt College
appon
i tedbytheExecutvieCounchn
i consutlato
i nwtihtheDeanofNursmg
- librarian or appointed designee (non-voting

- the vice chairperson of theAcademic Senate (non-voting)

The vci e chariperson (chariperson-ee
l ct) si ee
l cted by the facutly at-a
l rge for a t^l^e-ye^
nero
idofse^ie:oneyearasvciechariperson,oneyearascharipersonandoneyearaspast

SSperson One yeithe vcie charipersonsi ee
l aed from those facdty who teach m

Sa«progr^.Intheate
l mate^arthevciecharipersonsi ee
l ctedfromthosewho
teach in the undergraduate programs. In the absence of the chairperson, ^e past
charipersonaasaschariperson.Thevciecharipersonaasascharipersonfineth
i erthe
chairperson nor past chairperson is able to perform this duty.

In addhci n to cban
i g meetn
i gs of the entrie EPB, the charipeKon asl o ch^ etiher te

Undergraduate Pohcies Commitee, or the Graduate Poh^s Comrnitee, ^

charioasons' stams as undergraduate or graduate facutly.The vci e chanperson charis the

?4^toe tTcommtieelThe term of charing ekher the Under^nate or <^e
Pocil e
i s Comntiee si two years preceded by one year as vci e chan OT

Thsi person charis the EPB one year onyl, but remams as past chari of EPB and ot
etiher the Undergraduate or Graduate Pohce
i s Commtiee. ^ short, one
three-vear term on the same commtiee.The chariperson of theAdmsso
i ns andAcad^c
R
fi
g
u
l
t
i
o
n
s
C
o
m
m
i
t
e
e
a
n
d
t
h
e
c
h
a
i
r
p
e
r
s
o
n
o
f
t
h
e
P
r
o
g
r
^
oTthe EPB
^n
il the commtiees themsevles, by appomtment from the chari and vcie chari of the EPB.
As of the academci year 2000-2001, terms of office are for three years, wtih ^proxm
i ateyl

one-thridoftheBoardee
laedeachyearasequayl aspossb
ie
l fromamongaltheSchoosl.

1.7.3.6.1 Dndergraduate Pohcies Cuuinuttee

Membershp
i:Thsi Commte
i esi composedoffourundergraduatefa^tymembersfromtEe

EPBan^schariedbythecharipersonorvciecharipersonoftheEPB,asappropnate,who

one^ed tm
i e^he chariperson of thsi cor^tee has the auAortiy ton
i vtie
ea
l T^pu
i udpLmCcnuntoeeddb
i erao
iln,orode
i rwoA.foras

othermembersoftheSan
i tMarys' CoUegecommumty(students,facutyl,academci andnon
long as needed.
D«£ies;

1. Make recommendato
i ns to the EPB on maters of undergraduate cunciuu
l m, especa
iyl

a.changestogeneralundergraduateeducao
tinrequriementsorn
ia
tio
tinofnewones;
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b. appropra
i teness of aU credti and non-credti courses proposed for addtion to the
undergraduate Colege catalogues except for January Term courses;

C■revi
proe
grw
amofsacademi
of study acssisosues
ca
i tedinwvol
tihvS
ed
an
i tinMalalryproposed
s' Coe
l ge, eundergraduat
xcept those m
e of
the
f-campus
January
Term;

d. poKibfe nw odegree
and
nonKl
eg.ee proM or maprs and for
r the possb
ie
l dsl conmta
i nce of current undergraduate degree and
non-degree programs or majors and minors;

e spedalacademci probe
l ms,n
i dudn
i gn
i tetdepartmentalcour« ofern
i g md the
^iact of one departmenst' proposed changes on the other departments or
programs;

tchangesproposedbySchoosl,departments,orprogra^n
i theri dep^mdnom

degripro^comseofern
i gsthatresuhmachangemgeneraleducaton
requirements for undergraduate students.

2 Creare and disseminate to al faculty guiddin^ for the devdoptne.it of -e.5
sSres the overall curriculum of the department or program The Congee

d:;=

!:^:'Sg°"irSn^SSra;ipSSrconsidLanfon.

3.Togeh
terwh
ti h
teGraduae
t PoHceisCornme
temeetandreveiwa
fcuytl sabbacital
proposasl,accordn
i g to the gud
i en
il esn
i SabbatcialLeave,secto
i n 2...

ATncrether with the Registrars' office, department chairs, academic Deans, and the Dean

forAcademci Sendees, oversee the determn
i ato
i n of reape
i nts of student aca emci
awards including selection of the De La SaleAward reapient.

1.7.3.6.2 Graduate Policies Committee

Mpmvl nhh}'Thsi Commtiee si composed of three graduate facutly members frorn the

SSaired ^^TTai^^^^ or vice chairperson of the EPB as apropnate. Ue
chairperson of this Commitee has the authority to invite
Coue
j communtyi (students,facutyl,academci andnon-academci atostrators,etc.)
pad
ritpae
t ni Comme
tiedebileraoitnsoroh
terworko
frasolngasneeded.
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Duties:

1. Make recommendato
i ns to the EPB on maters of graduate curciuu
l m, especa
i yl,
a. Academic integrity of new programs;
b Discontinuance of current programs; , r u i •

c Speca
i l academci probe
l ms, such as the proper roe
l of technoo
l gy m provd
i mg
programming (distance learning, etc.) or the impact of one programs
proposed changes on the other departments or programs; .

d. Ho^ graduate programs rea
l te to the stated Msiso
i n of the CoUege andtis three
traditions.

2 Together wtih the Undergraduate Pocile
i s Co^tee, meet and r^^ew facutly
sabbatcialproposasl, accordn
i g to the gud
i en
il esn
i SabbatcialLeave, secto
i n 2.10.1.

Woik to identify the unique educational aspeas of graduate education at Saint Maiy s

understandn
i g ofthem,espeaayl mthe conte^ of

shared educato
i nal goasl (as expressed n
i the Msi so
i n statem^t) that define both

td^^Leandgraduateeducao
tinattheCoe
lge.Atendtothedsitmcuveneedsof
graduate students.

4.Convenemeen
tigsofthechar,i andprogramdriectorsofaU^nateprograms,coe
l gewd
i e, to advsi e the Commtiee and to ad
in
i tis work as needed.

1.7.3.6.3 Program Review Committee

MaMp:Tfils Commtieesi composed of three under^duate and three graduate faaJty
members from the EPB, who see
l rt from among themsevl es a cha^ierson, or request
the chariperson of the EPB appon
i t one of them as chariperson.The ^^erson of tm
l
Commtiee has the authortiy ton
i vtie other members of the Samt Mary s Coe
l ge co^iumyi

(Cstoum
demnittese, fadceu
tly,academci and non-academci admm
i ^ators, etc.) to parta
i pate m
Uberations or other work for as long as needed.
Dwftes;

1■Curnedaetergra
cd
leuaartegu
dd
elingerasdu
reagtearddeinggreecoannte
toann-deg
forerm
syssto
enmaaticv
f agl
ain
dnn
epfo
rorgram
fier-yeevaier,wrotaotm
basis.

2. Administer that review process following these steps:

a the Commitee notifies each department and program of the entire five-y^
schedule sending a special notice to individual programs and departi^ts one
cae
lndayr'earn
i advanceofthespecfiiedreve
iwdatebegn
inn
igmtheacademci year
1999-2000;

b. departments and programs seH-assessment,
respondn
i g specfii cayl to the gud
i ehnes created by the Commtiee,
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C* ithasi nsdefl-saessnedsssm
it foern
wta
si rdsuw
bm
ithtie
hdis/htoerthoewD
nebarn
iefow
f tnhteenapepvro
ap
lura
i tueoS
ncth
ooto
blswchoomre
m
vm
itees
by the requested deadline;

the Committee prepares a complete written review, requestmg actional

n
i formato
i n where needed, and after reve
i w and approvalby the entrie EPB sends
ti to the department or program under reve
i w, ^e Dean of the ^opnate
and theAcademic Vice President. (FoUowmg this step in the process,
Vice President wil arrange a meeting with the department or prog^ Je

appropra
i teDean,andthechari oftheCommtieemordertorespondtothe
review);

admmsmtvie Issues, parciukrVbudgetasy.s^k respo^ to by the Dean orthe
Academic Vice President within twelve months of recepuon of the review,

{ subsequent self-assessments by the department or pro^ rnust respond

mte^tkeyl totheprevo
iusreve
iwbytheCommrteeandaddressthecomments
of the Dean and the Academic Vice President;

deoartments or programs that fail to submit a review as scheduled or submit an

Suatereve
i ^S
i ybecensuredbytheEPBattherequestoft^sCo^tee,
and by orderfi the chariperson of the EducauonalPoa
il es Boar^ al Bo^d acuons

concernn
i gthatdepartmentorprogrammaybesuspendedunltisuchm
ti easthe
review is submitted and accepted as satisfactory.
Admissions and Academic Regulations Committee

This Commitee is composed of two nndergmtW snd two ^uate f^kj

members from the EPB and charied by the past chari of the EPB.TheAa^erson of te

S^eSShtauthortyi ton
i vte
i 4ermembersofthe^tMar/sCoe
l gecon^
(del
smibderati
entso,nsacoradother
emci work
andasnoneeded.
n-academci admm
i straton,etc.)topamapatemCommi
Duties:

1.After n
i vestg
i ato
i ns and reve
i w, make recommendato
i ns to the EPB concermng;

a.gand
oasl,^ancial
poh^. aaid;
ndsa
tndards,andprocesseso
frrecrum
ti entofsu
tdenst,admsisoins,
b factors that afect admissions yield and retention, such as financial ai^ housing,

^kSihonors-at-entranced
i otherspeca
i lprograms,transferarctiua
lo
tin,new
student, pre-coUege orientation programs;

c academic regulations (academic credit, grading standar^, appropriate number of

dass hours for courses and a
l boratore
i s, student academci honesty pohty,academci

p
robato
i nanddsiquafiilcato
i n,andgraduato
i nrequriementsforalundergraduate
and graduate programs;
7/01/00

Athe Undetsntduate and Graduate Pocile
i s Commtieet share respmsb
i^iluijAe
Admissions and Academic Regulations Conunnt^

requriements for the respectvi e constiuenaes, and al three shoud
l work together

on partciua
l rsisues before makn
i g theri n
i dvid
i ualrecommendauons to the entrie
Board;

e. standards and evau
l ato
i n processes for both facutly and smdentsn
i connecto
i n wtih
academic classes.

2 Wtih regard to student academci awands, thsi Commtiee wU
i seek to resovle dsipuM

the process or criteria for detemuning award tectptents, th^
between depatlments. programs, and/or Schoob, and the Undergraduate Pohaes
Committee.

Marv-s Cpllf-r-Samuel MerHtt College Interinstitutional Council
Role: The Inteinstitutional Council facOitates coordination of the Intercollegiate Nursmg

Program.ItadvsiestheDeanoftheIntercoe
l ga
i teNursmgProgramontheprogramm
such areas as:

1Approval of specfii c degree requriements and mao
j r c^cua
l r revsio
i ns wtihn
i the
context of the Agreement between the two parent mstitutions;

2.Academci poUce
i sandprocedures(e.g.,gradn
i gappeasl andgre
i vances,wtihdrawasl,
student disqualification from the program);

3. Communication and dissemination of information;

ta;tioo
speci
sg
, roperat
4■PcereLni
rogrames,coaccredi
ordn
i ato
in
l nngand
-range
pa
l nanln
ireport
g, pro
am eivoanal
u
l ato
iact
n,ivo
jitientsp(recrmt
ubcilato
i nmsent
^d,
admissions, records, smdent services).

Hie Dean of the IntercoHegiate Nursing Program is responsible for making recom
mendato
i ns to the Educato
i nal PoHce
i s Board and to theAcademci Senate, as pertment.

Meen
tig:TheIntern
i stu
io
tindCounclimeetsate
l astthreem
ti esperyear.Thechariperson
may schedule additional meetings.

Member^:

- Dean of the Intercollegiate Nursing Program, chairperson

- Dean of Student Affairs and Research (Samuel Menitt)
- Dean for Academic Services (Saint Mary's) , a j •

- two facutly members from San
i t Marys' Coe
l ge appomted by theAcademci Vcie

-moSyt membersro
fmSamuelMentiCoelgeapponie
tdbyh
teAcademci Dean

-r^td^rmLbers,onero
fmSanitMarys' CoUepandonero
fmSamuelMenti
Colege, appointed by the student body presidents of the two instiutions

- Academic Vice President (Saint Mary's), ex-officio, non-voting
- Academic Dean (Samuel Menitt), ex officio, non-votmg
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Library Committee

Roe
l :Theb
il rary Commtiee serves as an advsiory resource to the Driector of theb
il tYThe chariperson of the Lb
i rary Commtiee serves as a hasion between the Driector of ^e
Academci SeSL.Thechahperscnot4eb
ilrae'Ccmnateerepomtothe
Academic Senate on the following issues;

1. Rea
l to
i ns between the professo
i nalHbrary staf and other segments of the Coe
l ge;
2. Acquisitions and collection development;
3. Budgetary needs;
4. Public services of the library.

duate faculty members, one each from the Schools of Liberal

Sce
i nce Economcis and Busn
i essAdmn
i sitrato
i n, and Extended Educauon, appomted
by the beans of the respectvie Schoosl for two-year renewabe
l terms, appomtments to

.oL^SVd^te
ta
tfmytl membe,rapponie
tdbph
techarp
iersonofh
teEdumoitnal
Policies

Board,

for

a

two-year

term

i,

•

-kt

•

- one ranked faculty member, appointed by the Dean of the IntercoUegiate Nursmg

-one^esso
i nalb
ilrara
i n,appon
i tedbytheDrieaoroftheA
l tary,foramo-y^t^
- one graduate student, appointed by the chairperson of the

- one undergraduate student, appon
i ted by the Student Body Presd
i ent,ASSMC

-oneunder^duae
t su
tdentrfomh
teSchoolofExe
tndedEducaUon,eelaedbyh
tecalss
representatives

- chairperson of the IntercoUegiate Nursing Program
- Director of the Library

TheUbraryCommte
i emeetsfontm
ti esperacadendcye«.AdtKcmdm^s

imay
Tiav caUed
theAcademi
c Senate, the
chairperson
theAcademi
c Senate orfrom
at the
be bv
y The
Committee
eleas
its of
own
chairperson

rloibgraryk,sprestn
ipg
facutyl members.Thechariperson,n
i consuta
lo
tinwth
i theDrieaorofthe
ares the agenda for Commitee meetings.
J.»niitiry Term Committee

4-l4^oUeges;torecommendandreve
iwotheracademci acuve
tisundertakenmJanuary,to
review and evaluate each January Term at its conclusion.
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Memhenhip:

- Director of the January Term (chairperson) , ,,r

- four ranked faculty members appointed by the Dean of the School of LiberalArts for
three-year (staggered) terms

- one student appointed by the Student Body President
- Dean for Academic Services, ex-officio

Registrar, ex-officio
17,3.10 rnmmittee on Academic At

Role:Afaculty/student commitee which hears appeals from undergraduate stutos
regarding decisions concerning academic regulauons and stand^ds
n
i dvi d
i uayl.Astandn
i g commtiee, ti si convened by the Dean forAcademci Servci es, at
the request of the student:

1To hear appeasl regardn
i g decsio
i ns of the Dean of the Schoolor of the Regsitrar (and

appred%theDeanoftheSchoo)l concernn
i gcourses,standards,academci
regulations and requirements for graduation;

2. To hear appeals regarding grades given by mstmaors;

3.Tohearappeasl regardn
i gchargesofacademci dsihonestyo
l dgedagamststudentsby
instmctors or by the Registrar.

Ett Sirs
yearrenewabe
l termsandconfirmedbytheExecuvtieCouncliofthatgroup.
Ptxxedures:

1 When the student expects to appeala decsio
i n by the Dean of hsi/her

9 The student is normally expected first to take his/her grievance to the instructor or

S^SSr invS If X student is not satisfied with the outcome, he/she should
nexttakethegre
ivancetothedepartmentcharipersonortotheappropra
iteacademci
administrator.

^ If the ee
i vance si not resovl ed n
i step 2, the student wli fie
l a wmen statement of

^lLS^Tthe Dean forAcademci Servcies.The Dean wU
i notfiy the ap^^
kLuctor,departmentchariperson,andtheSchoolDeanthatagre
ivancehasbeenfie
ld.

4■IfA
thceadsteum
dent
ci Sdeci
ervci e
ds
esthnot
at thte
on
pursue
otficato
i nthaendgri/oervance,
statemehe/
nt o
she
f gnnieuvastnce be wtihdrawn.
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5■tetire
mgri
haseevance
a
lpsedsn
icemust
thetermn
ibe
whcibrought
hthecausefoto
rappthe
ealoc(^.^ttee
cured. on '°°«
6.TheComme
tiewlinotconsdierage
rivanceunlitandunelssalh
teaboveavenuesof
informal resolution have been pursued.

S a^"d faculty mjber Lsen W the oritur pHntupa?
Commitee the respective arguments of the two pnnapals

twoprn
icp
iasl donotatendthetneetmgune
lssrequestedtodosobytheCommte
i e.

8.Mn
i utesoftheproceedmgswlibetakenandkeptonfie
ln
i the^LutT^e
Academic Services. All proceedmgs and cottespondence, and the minutes are
confidential and wil not be maintained in the student s permanent academic record.
9. In hearing an appeal, the Commitee has authority to:

a. set time limits on presentation by representatives of the two pnnapals;
b. request writen statements from the principals, if necessary,
c. determine if the principals are to appear before it;

d. consider during its deUberations al documents and any records considered by the
inmating instmaor or administrator, oral and/or written argument of both
principals; additional evidence the Commitee deems appropnate.

10. The Commitee, upon reaching a majority decision, has the authonty m the mdindual
case to instmct the Registrar to waive an academic regulation or requirement, make an

excepto
i n to an academci standard, or to change a grade.
11. The Commitee gives writen notification of its decisions to the principals.
17 3 11 International Programs Coordinatine Committee

Rde: The Intemational Programs Coordinating Commitee coordinates, devdops and
recommends policies for all intemational studies undertaken by students at Sairtt M^s
CoUeee as well as abroad. The Committee provides leadership in international education,

assuing that such activites are pursued in a coherent m^er with atenuon to their being
supported with appropriate resources in a fiscaly responsible manner.
Activities supported by the Commitee include, but are not limited to, the folowing:
1. Cultivating and attracting mtemational students by

a. recommending policies which encourage intemational smdents to attend Saint
Mary's College;

b. identifying and seeking scholarship funds for such students to study at Saint Marys'
College, in collaboration with the Development office.
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2. Encouragn
i g cooperato
i n wtih the Chrsita
i n Brothers'word
l wd
i e network by
a. atracting graduates of Christian Brothers instiutions worldwide to Saint Marys'
College;

b. entering into colaborative programs with other Christian Brothers coleges and
university.

3 Encouragn
i g an undergraduate and graduate currci uu
l m at San
i t Marys' Coe
l ge that
prepares students for work and service in an mterdependent world by

a. encouragn
i g the study of cutlures and a
l nguages both here and abroad;
b. encouragmg the clustering of existing courses to create area studies;

c. encouraging the introduction of intemational perspectives in existing courses at the
undergraduate and graduate levels.

4. Encouraging faculty, staf, and student exchanges with other institutions intemationally
by

a. hosting visiting Fulbright and Marshall Fellows;
b. developing data bases for such exchange opportunities;

c. fostering the development of foreign language competence among faculty, staf, and
students.

5. Supporting a ProgramsAbroad Commitee which itself encourages students to stucfy in
foreign countries by

a. reconunending policies which encourage appropriate stucfy abroad by students from
Saint Mary's College;

b. advising the Registrar regarding specific study abroad programs;

c. reviewmg and approving student requests for study abroad for pre-approval of
transfer credits;

d. collecting matptigk from programs abroad which are consistent with Saint Mary s
College educational goals;

e. evaluating and visiting specific programs.
Members of the Programs Abroad Committee are:
- Director of the Center for Intemational Programs
- Registrar

- four full-time faculty members, two from the School of Liberal Arts, one ea^ frorn the
Schools of Economics and Business Administration, and Science, appointed for threeA9
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ydemonstrated
ear staggeredinterest
termsinband
y the
chariperson of theAcademci Senate (facutly to have a
knowledge about study abroad)
TheProgramsAbroadCommtieeee
l ctstsi owncharipersonforaone-yearterm,renewabe
l.
The ProgramsAbroad Commtiee meets a rnn
im
i um of four tm
i es yearyl.

Meetri^:The Internato
i nalPrograms Coordn
i atn
i g Commtiee meets a mn
im
i um of four
times yearly.
Memher^;

- Director of the Center for International Programs (chairperson)
Chairperson of Programs Abroad Comnuttee
- Coordinator of Intemational Recruitmg and Admissions
- Director of Graduate Business Programs
- Registrar

- Dean of Academic Advising and Achievement
- Director of Admissions

,

.

,

,

r

t-c

i

a

- four full-time faculty members appointed one each from the Schools (^Liberd .^s,

Sce
i nce, Economcis and Busn
i essAdmn
i sitrato
i n, and Educauon by the Deans of those
Schools for three-year staggered terms, renewable.

The Commitee reports to theAcademic Vice President, who may appoint up to two
additional members.

Tplphratinf^ Diversitv Committee

Rote: The Celebrating Diversity Commitee evaluates annu^y the de^ee to whi J Saint

Marys' Coe
l ge meets the ongon
i g recommendato
i ns and gud
i en
il es w^l P""

Sives, as outlined in the "Celebrating Diversity" doc^ent (May 21, 1991) and

augmented by subsequent recommendato
i ns and reports.The ^mmtiee protn^s^
annual report to the Presd
i ent and theAcademci Senate byAupst 1 reg^dn
i g^s
CoHeges' progresstowardcompa
ilncewth
i therecommendauonste
i mziedunderAreasI
through V in the "Celebrating Diversity" document.
Member^:

- two faculty members
two staff members
- two administrators

one alumnus/alumna
one student

The facutly and staf members and admn
i sitrators are appon
i ted by the Presd
i ent for three-

yteerm,
are
tand
mZthesa
tstgug
ered.Theaulmnusa
/ulmnasi apponie
tdbyh
tePresdiento
fraw
t o-year
dent for a one-year term, renewable.
rnmrnittee on Human Research

Bck- The Comnhttee on Human Research informs the College conuuurnty at-larp

Ae responsibilties of faculy. student or adnumstrative researchers whose
7/01/00

projects involve biological and/or behavioral research using human subjerts, m order to
ensure that the procedures Mowed safeguard the rights and welfare of research subjects and
are in conformance with federal regulations.
The Committee's responsibilities include:

1 The formuladon of guidelines and policies which meet federal regulations incorporate
the ethical concerns of the entire Saint Mary's commumty, and reflea the pam^
needs of the College researchers. These guidelines and poliaes are to be apprwed by
the President of the CoHege in consultation with his designee and the CoUege s General
Counsel.

2 The provision of information to researchers as to the appropriate means for protecting

the riits and welfare of the subject, securing the effecuve, free, informed consent of

the s^jea, and fulfiling federal, local and Saint Marys' standards regardmg human
research.

3 Hie review of al proposals for human research submited to the Commitee by faculty,

student or administrative researchers to assure concordmce vnlri^orementioned

gud
i en
iles.Thegud
i en
ilesspecfyi whcihresearchsi mcu
l dedandwhcihsi exemptfrom
the Committee's research.

The Committee receives proposals from;

aAl faculty and administrative staf conducting resear^ involving humm subjects,

regarde
l ss of form, o
l cato
i n, or whether or not ti si funded. If oAer mstiuuond

re^ew has been made, e.g., by a hospital institutional review board, a copy of that
review is to accompany the proposal.

b Students who carry out research projects involving human subjects.Approval of
the students' protocol by the faculty member sponsoring and supervismg the
research is to accompany ^e proposal to the Commitee.

4Thenrnte
i nanceofadequaterecordsandeonfldena
ti^il.Thepreparao
tinofayearyl
reporttotheDeanforAcademci Servciesontheresearchapproved.

Member^:

_

- two faculty members from the School of Saence - t raf

-one facutlymemberfromthe SchoolofLb
i eralArts,exdudmg the Departmentof
Health, Physical Education and Recreation , . .

-onefacutyl memberfromtheDepartmentofHeath
l ,PhyscialEducao
tinandRecreao
tin
-onefacutlymemberfromtheSchoolofEconomcisandBusmessAdmmsitrato
in
- onefacultymemberfromtheSchoolofExtendedEducation

- onefacultymemberfromthelntercoUegiateNursingProgram ^ ,
nnP member from off-campus who is not a part of the immediate family of a p^son

who si affia
il ted wtih the n
i stiuto
i n (Code of Federal Regua
l to
i ns 46.107(d)), ex-offiao,
appointed by the President

- General Counsel, ex-officio, or other designee appomted by the President
- Dean for Academic Services, ex-officio

Meetir^: The Commitee meets as frequently as necessary.
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AH faculty members of the Commitee are ranked faculty appointed by the Deans of then-

respective Schools or programs for two-year renewable terms, terms to be staggered.
The Committee elects its chairperson annually from among its membership.
Faculty Development Ftmd Committee

Me: The Faculty Development Fund Commitee reviews apphcations from imdergraduate

and graduate faculty members for awards from the Faculty Development Fund (see also
section 2.10.2).

Meeting: The chairperson of the Commitee cals meetings monthly to evaluate apphcations.
Membership:

- Dean for Academic Services (chairperson)

- Director of Faculty Development and Scholarship

six ranked faculty members, one each from the Schools of Dberal Arts, Science, the

undergraduate program of the School of Economics and BusinessAdmimstration, the
Schools of Education and Extended Education, and from the Graduate Busmess

Programs, appointed by the Deans of the Schools.
Orientation Committee

The orientation program for new undergraduate students seeks to aid th^ transiton into

Saint Mary's College by integrating them into the academic and student hfe of the College
and by stmcturing opportunities for the interaction of new students with faculty, ^aff, arid

continuing students. Orientation is a shared responsibihty of the Offices of Academic

Affairs and Student Affairs. Programs for new smdents are offered during the summer and
at the beginning of each term A concurrent program for the famies of new students is dso

provided with the assistance of the Director of Parent Relations. Tlie Onentauon

Committee oversees all aspects of the orientation programs (i.e., academic advismg,
orientation sessions, Move-In Day, and Welcome Week).

Membership:

- Assistant Academic Vice President (co-chair)

- Dean for Student Development and Leadership (co-chair)
- Dean for Academic Advising and Achievement
Director of Admissions

- Director of Student Activities

- Director of Events and Conferences
- Director of Collegiate Seminar

- dSTcntly menAm. one each fom the Schc«k of UberalSc^ice. and
Economics and BusinessAdmimstration, appointed by the Deans of the School

- three smdents, once each from the above-noted Schooh, appon
i ted byAe Sm<^t
BodyPresd
i entn
i consutlato
i nwtihtheDeanforSmdentDeveo
l pmentandLeadershp
i
the coordinator of Smdent Orientation Staff (SOS)
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17.3.16 rnmmlttee or Advismg
pescription pending)

ACADEMIC SENATE COMMTITEES
Grievance Committee

(For Grievance Procedures, see section 2.16.)
The Grievance Committee wil be constituted as follows:

^^S
'^tdf eargcrad
uae
ta
fcuytltm
emtbhersr,ew
teo- yeelece
tadr aa-ltrget eeramchs year. byh
tr euindergiraduae
t
u l t y,
o
- two graduate facutly members, ee
l cted at-a
l rge by the graduate facutly to three-year

- Ine Extended Educato
i n undergraduate facutly member,ee
l cted by the Extended
Education faculty for a three-year term

Ee
lco
tinsofthegraduateandExtendedEducao
tinfacutyl members^esoarangedthatone
si ee
l ctedeachyear.Vacance
i sofregua
l rCommtieemembersarefie
l dmthenextee
l cuon.

Vacancies are filled for the amount of term remaining.

Department chairpersons are not eUgihle to serve on the Gnevan^

members who sit, or who sat, in the preceding year, on the Rank and Tenure Commitee, are
not eligible to serve on the Grievance Committee.

TheCommtieewlihaveanate
l rnatemembershp
i composedoftherurmers-uptoeac^f
the regular members elected in that year, the alternates to have

altemaS form a pool to replace any regular member who, tltough appomment to
department chariperson, or ee
l cto
i n to the Rank and Tenure Co^tee, or

becomesn
i ehgb
ie
l to serve on the Gre
i vance Commtiee. Runners-up to the ^adu«e

Stymembfrsee
l cted,andrunners-uptotheExtendedEducao
tinfacutyl member

serve as atlernates to etiher the graduate facutly member or the Extended Educauon facutly
member. In the event of a replacement the next runner-up becomes the altemate.

For the hearn
i g of each partci ua
l r case, each party to the gre
i vance can chakenge two

Hu
il fEdea,Ade
l t^es aK reared, the Conmffltee k reduced to Eve byo
l t,

the chairperson to be elected by the Committee.

Thechatp
i ereonoftheAcademci SetutertflmsurethattheCotmute
i ebeoperavtievrfthn
i
five school days from the request for a hearing.
Eaniltv Welfare Committee

Roe
l -TheFacutyl Wefa
l reCommtieerepresentsthefacutyl onappropnatecommtieesby

Scp
i Sng n
i si cusso
i n and determn
i ato
i n of financa
i l pnonte
i s, facutly saa
l re
i s, and
fringe benefits and by promoting and protecting faculty mterest m rnatters concernmg

won
i gcondo
tins,suchasofficespace,secretara
i lasssitance,communciao
tins,andparkn
ig
facilities.

The members shal be free to exercise their own inividual judgment m above maters as
elected and therefore accountable representatives of the faculty.
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Meeam-The Facutly Weflare Commtiee meets at appropra
i te tm
i es as schedue
l d hy the

S
^sonoftheCommte
ie.TheFacutyl Wefa
lreCommte
iemformstheAcademci
Senate of its proceedings regularly and/or on request.

^^^^S^fu' U-m
ti erankedundergraduatefacutyl membersee
lctedata
lrgebythe

undergraduate facutly from the Schoosl of Lb
i eralArts, Sce
i nce, and Economcis and
Busmess Administration, for two-year staggered terms , , r u

- one ful-time ranked graduate faculty member, elected by the graduate faculty of the

SchoolofEducao
tinandthegraduatefacutyl oftheGraduateBusmessPrograms,fora

- OTeStm
i e ranked undergraduate facutly member from the Schoolof Extended
Education, elected by the Extended Education faculty for a two-year term

The terms of the graduate facutly member and the underpduate Extended Educato
in
facutlymembershal be staggered.The Commtiee shal ee
l cttisown chariperson.
Review Committee

Rok:The Faa^ Handbook Reve
i w Commtieesi a stanc^g cornmtiee ofAe ^^ermc
SenateandmeetsasoftenasneededtopreparepubUcao
tinoftheFacutyl Handbook(see
Revision Procedures for the Faculty Handbook, section 1.8).
Membership:

- Dean for Academic Services (chairperson)
- Director of Human Resources

- five facutly members (one from each Schoo)l, appon
i ted by the chariperson of the
Academic Senate

Eaniltv Elections Committee

Role: The Faculty Elections Commitee is a standing corvee of theAcad^c Sen«e,

chargedwtihresponsb
ih
i tyforconductmgfacutlyee
l cto
i ns(seesecto
i n1.6.1.1).The
reports regularly to the Academic Senate.

Membershp
i -Fviefacutyl members,onefromeachSchoo,lappon
i tedbythecharipersonof
SenateThe Commtiee chariperson si appon
i ted by the ch^erson of theAcademci
SenateBecauseofthedosee
tisbetweenthsi Commte
i eandtheSenate(whcihhasov^

T
i Snci SnztefZstaggeredtwo-yearterms,andthevciecharipersonofAeAcademci

rfive
espmembers
onsb
ityil forfa
cutyl ee
lco
tins),anefortsi madetomdudeseveralsenatorsamongthe
of the Committee.
Administratof; Evaluation Committee

The putpose of theAtademci Admmsitrators Evau
l ato
i n Commtieesi:

1. to hep
l admn
i sitntorsm
i prove theri performance bp provd
in
i g them vdth assessment
information;

2. to asssi t the Coe
l ge n
i makn
i gn
i formed decsio
i ns regardn
i g the retento
i n/ree
l ase of
academic administrators;
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3. to d
i entfiy and communci ate to the CoUege the quahte
i s and sksli whci h the facutly
^hink are desirable in academic administrators.

Rok The Commitees' role is to design and conduct penodic, syst^tic, and confidenml
evaluations of academic administrators:Assodate Deans, Deans, Vice Presidents, and the
Presd
i ent n
i order to assess theri performance n
i maters substanta
i yl afectmg the academci
lifeoftheCoEege.

Member^:Fviefacutyl membersappon
itedbythechari oftheAcademeSenate,onefrom
each Schoo,l pu
l s the chari of theAcademci Senate as a votmg, ex-offlco
i member.The
term of office is three years, with terms staggered.
The Committee seleas its own chairperson.

Meeting: The chairperson of the Commitee cals meetings at appropnate times.
Faculty Committee on the Bookstore

Rde: The Facutly Commtiee on the Bookstore represents the fa^ty n
i dean
il gs wtih b^
the admn
i sitrato
i n and the Bookstore managementn
i regard to al Bookstore maters.The
Committee reports to the Academic Senate.

Meetim- The chaiperson of the Commitee cals meetings at appropriate times (for
exampe
l ,toreve
i wfacutlyrequestsandrecommendato
i nsconcenungtheBookstore).
Membenha:Fviefacutyl membersappon
i tedbythecharipersonoftheAcadem
i cSenate,the

choice of members to be as representative as possible. The Commitee selects its own
chairperson.

rnmrnittee on Teaching and Scholarship

RokTheCommte
i eonTeachn
igandSchoa
lrshp
i servesasanadvsiorygroup

deveo
l pment events (e.g., e
l ad dsi cusso
i n groups, factilate workshops or engage m o
activites that draw on an individual Commitee members' expertise and mterest.

Meen
tig-TheCommte
i emeetsmonthyl throughouttheacademci year.Addu
ionalmeen
tigs
may be cae
l d by the chari as needed.
Memberdnp:

- Director for Faculty Development and Scholarship, chairperson

- five deaed faculty members, one from each School (two-year, staggered terms)

- faculty membm (one-year, m.ewaUeKm.s)api«ta<d by th«Di«:ior for F
Devdopment in consultation with the chair of theAcademic Senate.
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEES

r.ampus Athletic Council

The CampusAthletic Council advises the Director ofAthletics and the Vice Presid^t of
Student Affairs on matters pertaining to intercollegiate athleuc

prm
i aryli concernn
i g the academci and personal we-lbemg of student athe
l tes, NCAA, WGC
and Tide IX compliance, and the appropriate promotion of the programs.
Meetir^: Meets at least twice a year.
Membership:
Director of Athletics

Associate Director, Athletics
- Assistant Director, Athletics

- Assistant Direaor, Athletics, for Academic Services
- Dean, Academic Advising and Achievement

- Dean, Student Development and Leadership
two faculty members appointed by Academic Senate
two students appointed by ASSMC
President of Gaelsport Qub

- two staff members appointed by Vice President, Student Affairs
one or two members of the Board of Regents

Career Development Qntpr Advisory Board

The Career Deveo
l pment CenterAdvsi ory Board prov^is gud
i ance and driecto
i n to the
Career Development Centers' plannmg and placement activites.

Meeting: Meets at least four times a year.
Membership:

- Direaor of Career Development Center
- Associate Direaor, Career Development Center

- Dean, Student Development and Achievement
Alumni Director

- Direaor, Parent Relations
Career Counselor

- Experimental Learning Coordinator
one faculty representative
- one administration representative
two alumni

two undergraduate students

- two representative from the business community

- a Career Placement Direaor from a local college/university
a Human Resources recruiter
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1.7.5.3 Disciplinary Hearing Board

The Disciplinary Hearing Board recommends solutions or sanctions to the Dean of Student
Development and Leadership and/or the Vice President for Student Affaks for matters
referred to it concerning individual student and student organization disaplinary situations

involving aleged violations of the Statement of Community Standards, the Student Code of
and College policies. In matters involving student-on-smdent allegations of sexual

assault or sexual harassment, the Disciplinary Hearing Board deades the sanction, if any, to

be imposed, based on the findings and report of the campus investigator. Members of the

Disciplinary Hearing Board participate in orientation and training sessions as provided md

requested by the Dean for Student Development and Leadership. The Disciplinaiy Hearing
Board meets on an as needed basis as determined by a request of a stud^t, the Dean of
Student Development and Leadership or the Vice President for Student Mairs. As

disciplinaiy matters often require expedient resolution on a case-by-case basis, me chair ot

Disciplinary Hearing Board selects up to two of the student, faculty and admimstrator
members to hear a particular referred case.

Membership:

chairperson, appointed by the Vice President, StudentAfairs
- four students, appointed by the President of ASSMC, in consultation with the Director,
Residence Life

- four faculty, appointed by the chairperson. Academic Senate

four administrators, appointed by the Vice President, Student Affairs
The Residence Life Advisory Board advises the Director of Residence Life on matters
pertaining to residential living.
Meeting: Meets at least twice a year.
Membership:
Director of Residence Life

Assistant Dirertors of Residence Life
- Director, Student Activities

- Director, Student Recreation and Wellness
- two faculty appointed by chair. Academic Senate

- two members of Residence Life staff appointed by Director, Residence life
- three students elected by resident students

1.7.5.5 Student Health Committee

The Student Health Commitee advises the Health Services staf and the Vice President for
Student Affairs on matters pertaining to student health services and issues, and coordmates
an annual event that addresses student health concems.

Meeting: Meets at least twice a year.
Membership:

- Dean, Student Development and Leadership (chairperson)
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Director, Counseling Center

- Director, Student Recreation and Wellness
- Coordinator, Women's Resource Center

- Dean, Intercollegiate Nursing Program (or designee)
- one Athletic Tramer

- College physician

two faculty members appointed by chair,Academic Senate

- three smdents (one of whom must be a ResidentAdvisor) appointed by the President of
ASSMC

Student Activities and Recreation Advisory Committee

(Description pending)

ADMINISTRATION/CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER CGMMTITEES
'Riidget Taskforce

(Description pending
Tprlinnlnyy Coordipating Committee

The Technology Coordinating Commitee provides a forum for the iscussion of all ^jor

pocilysisues rdated to technoo
l gy at the Coe
l ge.TheTCC appon
i ts subcom^tees to

parL
tia
l rsisues,andforwardsrecommendao
tinstothe^propnate

Ld
i enfitiedbytheTCC,ormaybeforwardedtotheTCCatherbytheAcademci Senateorby
the Associated Students of Saint Maiy s College.

Membershp
i oftheTCCn
i cu
l destheVciePresd
i entforAdmn
isitrao
tin/CFG^d±
le
i ch^of
theAcademci Senate as co-charis, four facutly repres^tatvies appomted by the^au of the
Academic Senate to two-year tarns, the Direaor of Infoimauon Technology, the Head of

b
il rary Systems and Meda
i Servcies, the SMC Webmasta, one representatvie each frorn
StudentAfairs, Enrolment and Management, and Plannmg andAdvancement, two student
representatives appointed by the ASSMC.
PLANNING AND ADVANCEMENT CGMMTITEES
Planning and Advancement Committees

Dependn
i gonthenatureofthepa
l nsfordeveo
l pmentoftheCoUege,theYciePresd
i mtfor
Pa
l mn
i g andAdvancementsi advsied by commtiees of theTmstees, Regents, dumm,
facutly,admn
i si trators and students n
i terested m the specfii c proe
j cts at hand. Incu
l ded are
such commitees as the Regents'Development Co^tee the Regent advisory jo^ees
to the varo
i us Schoosl and depar^ents of the Coe
l ge, and theAu
l mm Board of Driectors,
and the Campus Planning Committee.

ENRGHMENT SERVICES CGMMTITEES
Enrollment Grout

The Enrom
l ent Group brn
i gs together Coe
l ge departrnent managers ard
i staf e
l aders who

pa
l ym
i portantroe
l sn
i the recrutiment,admsiso
i n,enrom
l entand retento
i n processes.As a
7/01/00

workn
i g group of departmente
l aders,ti seeks to ensure that the eforts of the varo
i us areas
are coordinated and cohesive for the benefit of the students.
Membership:

- Vice President for Enrollment Services (chairperson)
- Director of Admissions

Director of Financial Aid

Director, Articulation and Transfer
- Registrar
Controller

Assistant Controller

- Direaor, Residence Life

- Dirertor, Student Development and Leadership
Coordinator, Intemational Recruitment and Admissions
- Dean, Academic Advising and Achievement
- Dean, Academic Services
MISCELLANEOUS COMMTITEES
rrimmittse for Lectures. Art anH Music (CLAM)

Rok The Comnhttee for Lectures,Ait and Music schedules events each ^

desg
i nedtoenrcihandbroadenthecutluralenvrionmentofSamt^sCoe
l ge^dto
aooS to the community surrounding the campus; alocates funds wit^ the budget
p
rovd
i ed;coordn
i atespubUctiy,facte
il sand staffing forevents;evau
l atesthe efectvieness
and costs of the events.
MenMp
i :Chariperson(appon
i tedbythePresd
i entoftheCoUege)andfourpart-tm
i estaf
persons: director, events coordinator, technical director, admimstrauve assistant.
TheCommtieeweclomessuggeso
tinsforeventswhcihreflectthegoasl ofAeCoe
l geand
hg
i h artsi tci standards. Facutly,staf and students of the Coe
l ge are adm
i ted to al events at

areducedcost(approxm
i ateyl 50%ofregua
l rctiketprcies).Facutyl andstafmaypurchase
one additional ticket for each event at the discounted rate.
Art Callerv Advisory Board

The HearstArt GaleryAdvisory Board provides the Director of the Hear^ ^ Gal^with
advice and assistance in poUcy formation, colection devdopment, exhibiton pla^g,
budgeti
ng, fundraising, and public relations. Members mdude oy f
the Art deoartment faculty, the Development office, the Academic Senate, ASSMC
Senate theAu
l mniAssoca
i to
i n, the Chrsi ta
i n Brothers, and three Regmts and

aru appou
i ted by the Driector of the GaJl^. the totalBoard m^erehrp to
noe
lssthan11,normorethan25.ThecharipersonoftheBoardsi appomtedbytheGae
ity
Director. The Board meets four times yearly.
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REVISION PROCESS OF THE FACULTY HANDBOOK

The Facutly Handbook si updated as changes occur by the Dean forAcad^c Servci es and
the Faculty Handbook Review Commitee, in collaboration with theAcademic Senate and
the Academic Vice President.

The content of the Faculty Handbook is of three types:

a. descriptive and infoimational material, such as hours of operation for health

services or duplicating services, directions for use of the telephone system,
descriptions of facilities in the library, etc.;

b and procedures that have the force of creating or ch^girig poliaes, such

as sabbatical or rank and tenure procedures, rather than merely descnbmg them; and

c. material that combines the two functions (a. and b.), such as charts describing
institutional organization or committee structure and reporting.

The revision process has three types of procedures:

1' Servi
Materi
ces
al inforcategory
each revia.sioisnrouti
of the
nelyHandbook.
collected and
When
updated
in doubt
byabout
the De^
thefor
nature
Acaderni
of the
c
material, the Dean should consult with the chair of the Academic Senate ^d the

Academic Vice President and, when appropriate, the President, as prescribed m

procedure 3., below, before proceeding to revise that section.

2. Material in category b. requires the approval of the President. Matenal that comes from

the Senate requires the approval of theAcademic Vice President; matenal tha.t conies
from the administration and/or the Academic Vice President requires consultanon with

the Academic Senate. (The Board of Tmstees must approve all changes to the Faculty
Handbook except those that come within category a.)

3.Any matera
i ln
i category c. must be reve
i wed by the (^ari of the Senate, the Dean for
Academic Services, andAcademic Vice President, and by the President. If al four agree

on the nature of the material, it wil be treated according to procedure 1. or 2 as jomtly

agreed upon. It there is disagreement, then such matenal wil be revised only through
process 2.

The Dean forAcademci Servci es si responsb
ie
l for pubsil hn
i g and up^tmg the Facutly
Handbook. Entries which have been revised bear a notation to that effect on the pages
revised, with the date of revision.
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2.

FA C U LT Y

The faculty consists of al petsons who ate appointed by the Piesident of the l2olege to
te^rVi one or more courses. Administrators with faculty retreat rights are members of the
faculty.

2 . 1 d e fi n i t i o n s o f f a c u l t y s t a t u s

Specfii cato
i n of the condtions for appon
i tment for each of the facutly categones beo
l w si
contained in section 2.2.

2.1.1 RANKED (TENURE-TRACK) FACULTY

Ranked facutly appear on the Rank and Tenure Roster.They are fu-ltm
i e empo
l yees of the
CoUege unless otherwise specified m their appointment; their appointments are probation^
(tenure track) or tenured to the College and not to a program, departmmt or School;
hold the academic ranks of Instmrtor, Assistant Professor, Assoaate Professor and PuU

Professor. Assignment is made to the department or program in which the faculty member

teaches the majority of his/her courses. With the exception of the rai^ of Instmctor and

Exceptional Candidate appointment, faculty wil hold the terminal degree (see sections
2.1.1.1 and 2.1.1.2).

The salaries of ful-time ranked faculty whose duties are primarily instmctional are contained
in the full-time salary scale (see section 2.15.1).

Instructor.Appointment to the rank of Instructor is made whm a canidate possesses the

qualifications enumerated below for the rank of Assistant Professor with the excepuon of

3ie terminal degree. The candidate wil be enroUed in a terminal degree progr^ m his/her

field. Upon completion of the terminal degree, the candidate wil automaticaly be ehgible
for immpdiatp appointment to the rank of Assistant Professor.

Assistmt Professor: Appointment to the rank of Assistant Professor requires that the
candidate possess the terminal degree, show dear promise of efemve service and teachmg

effectiveness, be judged competent to teach advanced or upper division courses, and give
evidence of continued scholarly achievement.

Assoca
i te Professor:Appon
i tment to the rank ofAssodate Professor normayl requries that the

candidate have demonstrated his/her effectiveness as a teacher, that he/she show dear
promise of high scholarly achievement, and that he/she have demonstrated effemve service.

Possession of the qualifications enumerated above for the rank of Assistant Professor is
assumed. The rank of Assodate Professor may or may not accompany tenure.

FuU Prokssor:Appointment to the rank of Full Professor is made in recognition of consist^t
evidence of high teaching effectiveness, high scholarly achievem^t, (the latter to be

substantiated by a sound reputation among academic colleagues outside the CoUege), and a

high degree of efective service. Possession of the qualifications enumerated above tor
Assistant and Assodate is assumed.
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Terminal Degrees

A doctorate is normally considered to be a terminal degree. Any departm^t wislmg to
propose another degree as terminal in a specialized field (e.g., the M.F.A. m Creative
Writing) should make its case as clearly and fuly as possible before the hiring process be^s

for any position that may be affected. The Educational PoHcies Board shall imtialy review
such proposed non-doctoral terminal degree designation, and shall review all such
designations evety six years thereafter. Upon such a review they shal recommend approval
or disapproval to the Academic Senate. Upon the approval by the Senate, non-doaoral
terminal degrees are subject to final approval by theAcademic Vke Presid^t.Any person
hired as having the appropriate terminal degree and who has continued in the s^e positon

shall be considered to have permanent approval even if at some later date another degree is

designated as terminal for that positon. Such inital and permanent approval wiU appear m

that faculty member's contract.

Excepi-irtnal Candidate Appointments fFor Such a Rank)

When the proposed faculty member does not have the terminal degree, but shows clear
promise of superior performance as a teacher, has scholar^ aciiev^ent and sei^ce

commensurate with the proposed rank, the Academic Vice President wil seek a
recommendation from the Rank and Tenure Committee for a findmg of excepuon to

requirement of the doctorate or an acceptable alternative degree to appomt at ^e rank of
Assistant, Associate or Full Professor. A finding of exception by the President upon
recommendation of the Academic Vice President is unalterable. Such findings for

excepto
i nal appon
i tment shal be sought onyl for n
i tial appomtments and may not be used
for extensions of current appointments.
non-tenuke-track faculty

Non-tenure-track faculty are of three types: Visitng Faculty,Adjuna Faculty md Lectin^.
Vsiting andAdu
j nct Facutly recevie a pro-rata saa
l ry based on the fiJ-ltme saa
l ry scae
l (see
sections 2.15.1 and 2.15.2). Placement on the salary scale wil be based on stan^^
appropra
i te to theri degree, expere
i nce and quafiilcato
i ns as enumerated m secuon 2.1.1.
Lecturers receive a salary on a per-course basis.

Visitna Faculty:Atemporary ful-time appointment clearly limited to a brief assoaanon with

the College, normkly not to exceed two years; for example, to replace a ranked fa^ty

memberwhosi one
l aveortofilanewrankedposd
i onforwhcihasear^hasnotyetbeen

successful. A Visiting Faculty appointment is made to an mdividual qu^ed for or holding

faculty rank and status at another colege, as enumerated m secuon 2.1.1. Visitng Faculty
receive a tide corresponding to their placement on the salary scale.

Adiunct Faculty:An annual, renewable, non-tenure-track appointment which is made to an

inividual who does not hold a full-time academic appointment elsewhere exceptmg
individuals on leave from such an appointment.Adjunct appointments are for five cotpes
or more, including administrative duties, are paid on a pro-rata basis, and cany non-teadung
duties as enumerated in section 2.11.2, proportional to tke extent of mstmcuonal duues
contained in the appointment.Any adjunct posiuon must be reviewed after two years and a

deteimination made whether to change that position into a tenure-track posiuon. No

adjunct appointments may be continued as such for more than three conse^tive years

wtihout a specfiic run
il g by theAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent,n
i consutlauon wtih the Deans m
7^
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those Schools that would be impacted by a change in that positon, explainmg the necessity
for continuing the position in such a way and offering a time-table for conversion to t^ure
track or reduction to less than 5/7. Although Adjunct Faculty are paid at ifenng levels

correspondmg to the ful-time salary scale, they hold the tile ofAdjunct Faculty.
Lecturer:Al non-tenure-track faculty who are paid on a per-course basis hold the acad^c
tide of Lecturer. Lecturers have none of the additional duties as descnbed m semon 2.11
and are pa
l ced on the Lectureshp
i saa
l ry per-course scae
l for the program to whci h they are
appointed
Compensation

Status
Te n u r e - N o n - Te n u r e -

Track

Track

Full or
Pro-Rata Per Course

Lecturer

Adjtmct Faculty
Visiting:
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor

Professor

^tiked:
Instmrtor

Assistant
Associate

Professor

E M E R r r U S / E M E R l TA

Professor Emeritus/Emeriu is an honorary tide conferred on a retiring faculty member who
has served the College with special distinction.
1. Ehgjbility. Criteria for eligibility;
a. minimum of ten years of full-time service;
b. attainment of rank of Associate Professor,

c. supporting letters from colleagues.

2. Recommendations. Criteria upon which they should be based:
a. teaching effectiveness;
b. scholarship or artistic expertise;
c. effective student advising, where applicable;

d. cooperation with colleagues in advancing the academic aims of the College.
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3. Privileges. In additon to privileges granted to al retired faculty members, a Professor
Emeritus/Emerita:

a. will remain on the Rank and Tenure roster,

b. will receive written faculty ballots;

c. wil be eligible for appointment to faculty committees;

d. may participate in formal academic ceremonies;

e. may have hsi /her name sil ted n
i the Coe
l ge Catao
l g wtih the desg
i nato
i n.
4. Procedure for promotion to Professor Emeritus/Emerita;

a. The candidate wil be proposed in writing for Emeritus/Emerita sta^ by the
candidates' department or by a senior faculty member to the Dean of the School.

b. The Dean of the School wil solicit leters of support from colleagues and the
candidate's department.

c. The coUeaed leters wil be submited to the Dean, who wil forward them with
his/her recommendation to the Rank and Tenure Committee.

d. Recommendation from the Rank and Tenure Commitee wil be fo^arded by the
chair to the President for his approval. In the ev^t that the Academe Vice
President does not agree with the recommendation, theAcademe Vice President
will forward the Committee's recommendation, along with his/her o^

recommendation to the President. The President makes the determination whether

to grant the Professor Emeritus/EmeritaAward.

e. The Professor Emeritus/Emerita Award is presented to the reapient m an
appropriate ceremony acceptable to the recipient.
ADMINISTEIATORS WTTHFACULTY RETREAT RIGHTS

Certan
i admn
i si tratvi e postions make the hod
l er responsb
ie
l for the ch^cter and quatily of
a mao
j r academci unti wtihn
i the Coe
l ge. Because such postions n
i vovl e responsb
i ^ty for
curriculum and for academic quahty, review of faculty, and expectations of leadership over
n
i nature. These postions are theAcademci Vci e Presd
i ent and each Dean of a

sisues that afect the academci enterprsie of the Coe
l ge as a whoe
l , they are ^erendy

School When an individual is appomted to one of these positions on a regular basis, ^t is,

other than asActn
i g or Interm
i Dean, he/she wliaslo be appomted as a rank^ facutly
member assoca
i ted wtih a department etiher on teru
i re track or tenmed. ^though th^esi
no such status as admn
i si tratvi e tenure, he/she has facutly retreat n^ts, that si ,
assume the positon of a ful-time faculty member of the CoUege upon leavmg the
administrative position.

Assg
inmenttoadepartmentwlibemadebytheAcademci VkePresd
ient(bythePrerd
imt
in the case of the appointment of the Academic Vice President) m consultation
department n
i vovl ed. For appon
i tments at the ranks ofAssoca
i te Professor and Ful
7Q
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Professor, the Rank and Tenure Commitee wik be consulted prior to the appointment
about the rank and the tenurabihty of the appointee, as specified m Selection/Appomtment
of Ranked Faculty, section 2.3.1.

An administrator as defined in this section, who is also a ranked faculty memb^, agrees to

the provsi o
i ns of thsi Faadty Handbook whci h are appcil abe
l to hsi /her facutly ranks.
Aranked faculty member who assumes an administrative positon at the Colege that d^s

not cany ranked faculty status nonetheless continues to be a ra^ed faculty member,
however, ranked faculty status is not thereby transferred to the admimstraave position.

The President may decide to alow an existing or new admimstrative positon to carry r^ed
faculty status. A proposal to incorporate ranked fat^ty status mto a new or ^stmg
administrative positon must origmate in theAcademic Senate and be approved by ^e
Academic Vice President before being considered by the President. If an adrnmistrauve

position is converted to an administrative position with ranked faculty status, the mcumbent
at the time of conversion, if not already tenured as a faculty m^ber, may be granted ten^e
and/or retreat rights at the discretion of the President (under the procedures descnbed
above for the granting of tenure and retreat rights to individuals assummg an actastrative

positon with ranked faculty status).Any teaching under this provision must foUow the
procedures for approval and notification listed in section 2.1.5 below.

TEMPORARYAPPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR TO RANK ONLY

An administrator in a non-academic positon may be appointed temporary to an academic

rank and departmental affiliation by the President if all of the folowing condiuons are
satisfied;

1 All the criteria for that rank must be met by the mdividual and renewed by the
Academic Vice President, the chair of the department and the Dean of the School with
which the individual wil be affiliated. The Academic Vice President wil make a

recommendation of the appropriate rank to the President. If the rank proposed is

Associate Professor or Full Professor, the Academic Vice President wil also consult the
Rank and Tenure Committee prior to advising the President

2 Any in the department or program designated or in any oth^ ^ea is only by
invitation of that department or program and requires the consent of the appropnate

Dean, the approval of the administrative person's supervisor, and proper notification to

the Academic Vice President. Continued teaching is subjett to department^ need ^d a

regular review of the individual's teaching effectivraess. Teai^g under this provision
does not imply or confer academic salary nor any rights toward sabbatical or tenure.

3. Under this provision the position does not carry ranked faculty status and does not
confer retreat rights on the individuaL

The term of appon
i tment si one academci year and may be ext^ded by the Presd
i ent m
wri
t
i
n
g
af
t
e
r
t
h
e
fi
r
st
year
f
o
r
a
peri
o
d
not
t
o
exceed
t
h
e
peri
o
d
of
empl
o
yment
as an
a d m i n i s t r a t o r.
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2.2 TYPES OF APPOINTMENTS

Terms and conditions of appointment are contained in letters of appointment from the

President, and in this Faculty Handbook. While a faculty member may have appointments in
more than one School, normally a single letter of appointment for a tenn or year will be

written. Letters of appointment for continuing faculty should be issued in a timely manner
prior to the ejqjiration of the current letter of appointment.
2.2.1 INSTRUCTORAPPOINIMENT

Without an expressed exception, a faculty member appointed to the r^ of Instructor must

be engaged in the active pursuit of the terminal degree. The total period of full-time service

prior to the acquisition of the terminal degree may not exceed three years. Notice shall be
given in accordance with section 2.8.3.1 at least one year prior to the conclusion of the third

year of ful-time service if the faculty member is not to be continued in service after the

expiration of that three year period. For Instmctors who progress to the rank of Assistant
Professor, ea'-h year at the rank of Instmctor wiU count as one step up to a niaximum of
three steps in the rank of Assistant Professor in the faculty salary scale.
2.2.2 PROBATIONARY (TENURE-TRACK) APPOINTMENT

The total period of ful-time service as a probationary tenure-track appointee n^y not exceed

seven years. At the time of the initial tenure-track appointment, the antiapated year in

which the tenure review wil occur wil be specified in writing. A faculty member commg to

the College without any previous ful-time ranked teaching elsewhere wil be considered for
tenure in the sixth year of appobtment. The College wil recognize up to three years of
other full-time ranked teaching elsewhere and credit this toward the year of tenure
consideration. Thus, a faculty member with three years credit would come up for tenure

consideration b the thbd year of the probationary appomtment. In determ^g the r^

and step bitialy assigned to a faculty member, the appobtee's past activities (e.g., teaching,

p
rofessional experience, scholarly activites, etc.) are evaluated for equivalence to ful-time
service.
Schoa
l ryl e
l ave of absence for one year or e
l ss wli count as part of the probato
i nary penod

as if it were prior service at another bstitution, unless the mdividual md the Presid^t or bs

dee
l gate agree b wrting to an excepto
i n to thsi provsi o
i n at the tm
i ee
l ave si granted.
Notice shall be riven b accordance with section 2.8.3.1 at least one year prior to the

expriato
i n of the probato
i nary pero
i d fi the facutly member si not to be granted teru
i re (see
Standards of Notice, section 2.8.3.2). Failure to give such notice does not constitute the
grantbg of tenure.

TENURED APPOINTMENT

Tenue
idappon
itmentsarepermanentappon
itmentswhcihnuybetennn
iatedodyunder
condto
i ns notedn
i secto
i n 2.8.5, wtih the burden of proof restmg upon the OJe
l ge.
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2.2.4

REDUCED SERVICES (TENURED APPOINTMENT)

Tenured faculty may permanendy reduce their full-time tenured appointment to a reduced
services appointment (4/7 course load or less) through written agreement with the College,

rallpd the Reduced Services Plan. The faculty member retains the status and privileges of

full-time appointments, excluding rights to sabbatical leave, but including voting rights,

to the facilities of the College, and all other faculty privileges and employee benefits

held from time to time by faculty members.

Tenured faculty may request a temporary reduction in teaching load, accomp^ed by a

proportional reduction in compensation and employee benefits. Faculty in this category
retain faculty status and privileges, including in this case eligibility for sabbatical leave.
Faculty under this provision may consider each 7/7 coime load of accumulated service
rendered as one year of service toward eligibility for sabbatical.
NON-TENURE-TRACK APPOINTMENT
Visiting Faculty

An appointment as Visiting Faculty is a full-time non-tenure-track appointment, not to
exceed two years.
Adjunct Faculty

Adjunct Faculty are appointed on an annual, non-tenure-track basis, provide services m

accordance with the letters of appointment that govern their appointments, arid may be

appointed for two additional consecutive annual appointments, folowmg their imual anniial
appointment. In the event that sufficient enrollment is not attained to warrmt offenng the
courses designated, or an adjustment in the workload and compensauon m the judpient of

the Dean of the School, in consultation with the Academic Vice President must be made,

the College reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to terminate or modfy appomtment,

n
i >-1d
i ;ng assg
i nments of other courses m sube
j cts for whcih theAdu
j nct Facutly membersi
qualified, without further obligation to thatAdjunrt Faculty member.

After the thrid annualappon
i tment, no new appon
i tment can be made wtihout spe^c
ruling and timetable caled for from theAcademe Vice President iri section 2-1-2

Adjunct Faculty. Until that ruling foUowing the t^d annual appointment adjunrt

Faiilty who has
maent
a r ^ been
m n r t appoi
D onste
id
tit
oon tshree annual
a p p l y appomt
to
l l s shal
A dljbe
u n c^t
racuiiy

covered

DV

rrotocoib

m

✓

December31,1996,seeseco
tin2.4,Evau
l auonofAdu
j nctFacutyl.
2.2.5.3 T lectureship

Ai

appointmmt

as

"5

scale of the appiopnaK Schod ^ of Lecturers shall be governed

Academic Vice President.
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CONSroERATION FOR THE C21EATION OF ADDniONAL FACULTY
POSITIONS

The Academic Vice President approves faculty for adjunct (pro-rata) or tenure-track
appointments in all Schools.

Adjunct Faculty (for the undergraduate programs in the Schools of Scirace, LiberalArts,
Economics and Business Administration, and for the School of Education):

AnyAdu
j na Facutly member teachn
i g the equvi ae
l nt of five or more courses shodd be

given full-year, pro-rata appointments. Letters of appointment should be wntten for the

whole year when departmental needs can be clearly identified. Departmmts shodd
assess their needs for non-tenure-track facdty for the year as a whole m order to give,

where possible, annual leters of appointment. Such appointments are subject to the
reviews called for in section 2.1.2.

Tenure-track facdty.

When mdtiple part-time appointments totaling seven or more cotirses are regdarly

rtycAf in a single department or program, a case shodd be made where appropriate for a

fil-time tenure-track facdty position by the Dean of the School to the Academic Vice
President It is the responsibilty of the department to make a clear and cogent case for

and to provide supporting materials and justification concemmg the hiring of someone
for such a full-time tenure-track position, espeaally when the appropriate terminal
degree may not be the Ph.D.
PROTOCOLS

App^ntmpnt To a Tenurp-Tmrk Positon Without a National Search, forAdjuna

Facdtv Hired Prior to Tanuarv 1.1994

1. The Acadeidc Vice President identifies the need for a tenure-track position, and the
President approves the need for a tenure-track position.

2Afaculty member with at least a 5/7ths appointment for two of the mot recent tdee
a.;i^pmir years submits a writen request for a direct appointment to the appropriate
department chair or program director.

3, The department chair or program direaor reviews with the facdty lumber ^/ter
qi^cations for tenure-track consideration, based on the Facdty Handbook guidelines.
The chair makes a written recommendation supporting or opposing the appointment

4, The fhair or program director forwards his/her recommendation and documentation to
the appropriate Dean(s) who evaluates the candidacy and makes a recom^dation

suppo^goropposn
i gthecandd
i acy.TheDean(s)passontherecommendao
tinandal
documentation to the Academic Vice President.

5, Based on the record which is forwarded from the Dean(s), theA^demic Vice Pr^ident
detennines if the candidate is competitive with a potential fit«-choice candidate from a

potential national search process. The Academic Vice Presid^t then forwards his/her
Mmtten recommendation to the Rank and Tenure Commitee with all the documentation.
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6 The Rank and Tenvire Commitee reviews the documentation including the Academic Vice

President's recommendation. In the case of appointment at the rank of Assist^t
Professor the Rank and Tenure Committee offers an informal oral assessment to the
Academic Vice President. In the case of other ranl«, the Rank and Tenure Committee

provides writen recommendation to theAcademic Vice President.

7 The Academic Vice President reviews the evaluations of all the other steps and makes a

final recommendation to the President, and the President approves or denies the request
for direa appointment.

Nothing in the Protocol 2.2.7.1 process precludes the Saint Marys' Colege faculty m^er from

participating in a subsequent national search process, should direa appomtment to the posinon
not be approved. The decision against direa appointment is not a mater for gnevance.
r^ndidacv of a Mnn-T^ni,t^-Tmck Saint Mary's College Adjuna Faculty Member
Hirfid Prior to Tanuarv 1.1994. in a Search Procedure for Tenure-Track Appomtment

1. The Academic Vice President identifies the need for a tenure-track position, and the
President approves the need for a tenure-track position.

2. The Academic Vice President shall notify all eligible faculty (see secticjn 2.2.5.2) of ^e
College's policy on assessment of non-tenure-track faculty and oti institouonal planning

regarding conversion and/or consolidation of non-tenure-track positons into tenure-track
positions.

3As soon as a national search or internal consolidation is approved by theAcademic Vice
President, the Dean of the appropriate School, coordinating wiA the appropnate

department chair(s) or program direaor(s) arranges a fon^ eyaluauon for any Saint Marys'
Colege faculty whose job would be afeaed by the search and who has not been evduated
within the preceding 12 months.Afaculty member may choose to decline the ev^uation
on the basis that he/she wil not be pursuing a candidacy for the new posmon. Anyone
who is evaluated should be provided with specific feedback on their qualifications (teaching,

service, scholarship) in relation to the perceived "national pool"

4 When the search begins, the Saint Maiys' CoUege faculty member may apply and be

considered as any other candidate would be. Until such time as non-tenure-ttack facdty

have access to compaiable faculty development suppott for scholarly ac^vities ^ eligible
faculty member under section 2.2.7.2 may ask for such support to ^e it possible forAat
faculty member to be as competitive as possible in a tiational se^ch process. Tm

Academic Vice President, whenever a conversion or consolidation is planned, wil identify

which Saint Marys' Colege faculty are eli^ble for such special access.

If non-tenure-track Saint Mary's CoUege faculty are to compae in national search procedures,
some attention must be given to the "service" component of such an evaluation, smce non-

tenure-track faculty are not cuirentfy aUowed to serve on eleaed fa<^ty committees. In

.ddirinn, funding support for professional and scholarly development for those non-tenum-

track faculty competing for tenure-track positions should be inaeased to the same levd as tor

those on tenure track, as soon as a designation of eUgibiUty is made and approved by the
Academic Vice President.
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"Rpview of Adjunct Faculty Hred Prior to Tarn

1. 1994. Not Covered bv

2.2.7.1 or 2.2.7.2

1. The faculty member may request a review of his/her performance and/or positon in any
2 In the event that the faculty member has not requested a review, the appropriate Dem(s)

wil initiarp a review of all Adjunct Faculty and their positions during the third of every three

years. Every faculty member should have an officialy designated "primary departmmt or
program appointment" for the purposes of review and evaluauon, although theAcad^c
Vice President has the discretion under this provision to appoint a different chair and/ or
Dean to do the actual evaluation.

3 With a positive recommendation from the Dean, the Academic Vice Presid^t elect to
retain the non-tenure-track position and/or the person at 5/7th or greater for longer than
three years without a national search or direct appointment (according to 2.2.7.1 and
2.2.7.2).

4. In the absence of a specific recjuest by a faculty merger, md because theAcadetmc Vice

President is responsible for identifying and justifying all faculty/adrnmistrattve

appointments at 5/7ths or greater that continue for three consecutive acad^c years but

are not tenure-track, the Academic Vice President may initiate an mdividual review, as m
2.2.7.3.(2), or may choose not to do so.
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SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT PROCEDURES
SELECnON/APPOINTMENT OF RANKED FACULTY

1. Ordinaiily, a search origiates in and is conducted by an academic department or program.
Before beginning the selection process, the department chair shall request the Dean of the

School to secure written authorization from the Academic Vice President for a pardc^ar

position, while the President approves the total number of new positions. After writen

has been secured, the Dean wil notify the department chair in wnting and

attach the documents listed below (2.3.1(3)). The chair bears responsibihty for ensuring

that the procedures below are folowed, with particular emphasis upon selecting coleagues
who support the mission of the CoU^e, meet the needs of the department or program,
and help the College fulfil its commitment to diversity.

2. The department chair, in consultation with the ranked faculty in the department or program
and the Dean of the School, appoints a Search Commitee, chaired, whenever possible, by a

tenured faculty member. In extraordinary circumstances (e.g., when hiring for a new

program), an aradpmir Dean may initate a searcLIn such cases, the Dean shal appoint a
faculty chair of the Search Commitee who wil carry out the search process; under these
circumstances, the Dean maintains responsibility for ensuring that procedures are followed.
In any case, the Commitee shal include a faculty member from otiade the department,

preferabfy one from outside the School For primarily traditional undergraduate
appon
i tments, the Commtiee shoud
ln
i cu
l de a facutly member who has taught m and wli
represent the Collegiate Seminar.

3. The rVimmiW shall consult the following documents provided by the Dean at the time of
written approval:

a. the College Mission statement;

b. the Equal Employment Opportunity Recruitment document (available in Human
Resources office);

c. the Faculty Search Procedures statement (available in Human Resources office);
d. the Guidelines for the Proactive Recruitment of Faculty (available in the Office of the
Academic Vice President).

4. Ranked faculty (that is, those on the Rank and Tenure roster) play an essential role in the

recruitment and selection of new members of the faculty at Saint Marys College.

Accordingly, throughout the search and selection process, the Commitee shal consult with
all ranked department faculty and the Dean.
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2

5. In order to meet the College's commitment to diversity, a good faith effort shotild be made
to indndp at least one candidate, in the final list of candidates, from traditionally

undenepresented groups ^eluding but not limited to racial, gender, and disablec^ in the
field for -which the search is occurring. To enable a faculty Search Committee to condua

the strongest possible search for underrepresented candidates, the Human Resources office
vdll send to the faculty Search Committee chairperson a copy of the Faculty Search
Procedures, which includes a section on underrepresented groups.

Before the actual search begins, the Search Committee tvil return their pro-active plan on
the recruitment of underrepresented groups, to the Equal Employment Opportunrty
rVimmittpp rhair and the appropriate Dean. The Equal Employment Opportumty
n^tnTnittpp and the Dean -wil review the plan separately and then supply feedback and
recommendations to the Search Committee.

6. The Search Committee shall narrow the pool of applicants to a list of canffidates to be
interviewed. This list, as far as possible, should reflea the College's commtn^t to its

department/program needs, equal employment opportunities, and diversity.

After choosing the final candidates, the Search Commitee wil submit an account of the

acrinns i-aVpn according to their pro-active plan to the Equal Employment Opportunity

P/-»mmitpp^ Dean, and Academic Vice President. If the Dean and/or Academic Vice

President finds that there has not been a good faith effort, the Dean and/or Acaderac Vice
President -wil ask the Search Committee to make such an effort before the interviews can

7 Once the final list of candidates has been selected by the Committee, the Committ^ is

responsb
ie
l for arrangn
i g campus vsi tis whci h shal n
i cu
l de n
i terve
i ws wtih the Commtiee,
the Dean, and the Academic Vice President.

8.Assuming that the list does reflea the view of the majority of ranked departr^t n^ers,

the department chair or program direaor -wil forward it to the Dean of the School U any

ranked member of the department wishes a secra vote, the deparl^t ch^ or pro^
direaor wil condua such a seaa vote. In all cases, the chair or ^eaor wil forward the
ranked list of the candidates along with a writen statement whi^ supports the order of
preference and vote taly Cif such a vote were taken) to the Dean of the SchoolAny r^ed
faculty member who has a dissenting opinion regarding the rank^ 1^ may append this to
the previous writen communication within five working days. This commi^cattori and

any appendci es wli asl o be shared wtih al ranked facutly members of the partci ua
lr
department or program

9 The Dean shall review the recommendations. If the Dean does riot agree -with the first
choice of the department or program, he/she shall mea with the department or pro^

andatempttoreachanagreementonthecandd
i ateofchoa
i .Ifnoagreem^tsi reached
the Dean shall send on to theAcademic Vice President both the recommendations of the
department or program and his/her own.

-) of what is bv a good faith effon: advertising in journals and in publications of professional organizauons that
Diversiiy Task Force.
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10"Ifptrh
oegraAm
ca,dheem
/shiceVsicheaU
Predss
idceunstsdh
os
ie/hs^nroetaaso
gn
resew
wtih
ith^th
eedfierp
stacrtm
hoeicn
et orf tp
hreogdra
em
partm
anedntaonr
attempt shall be made to resolve the diference of opinion.

11. If an agreement cannot be reached between theAca^c Vice President and ^e
department/program on the candd
i ate of choci e, theAcademci Vci e Presd
i ^t sh^ ofer
the Search Committee, in consukation with the department/program and the Dean, a

choice of one of the folowing options: terminating the search in its en^^, restartir^ the

search or remterviewmg one or more candidates. If the candidate of (±oice cannot be
agreed upon between the Academic Vice President and the department/program arid all

options agreeable to both have been exhausted, the mater may be taken to the President
for review, counsel, and resolution.

12. In cases of a proposed appointment at theAssociate Professor or Ful Professor level or an
appointment with tenure, the Academic Vice President shall consult with the Ranked
Tenure Committee regarding the appropriateness of the proposed rank before making
his/her recommendation.

13.Appon
i tments are made by the Presd
i ent, upon the recommendato
i n of theAcademci Vci e
President, acting upon the recommendations of the Dean of the School and the department
or program

SELECTION/APPOINTMENT OF NON-TENURE-TRACK FACULTY
Visiting Faculty

The Academic Vice President recommends the appointment of Visiting Faculty to the
President, upon the recommendation of the Dean.

1. The Academic Vice President may, but is not required to, interview final candidates or
consult the Rank and Tenure Committee in recommending the appointment of Visiting
Faculty.

2. "With the exception of 1. and 2. in section 2.3.1, above, the guidelines for selection and
appointment of ranked faculty should be followed in the case of Visiting Faculty.
Adiuna Faculty and Lecturers

1. Adjuna Faculty are recommended for appointment by the Academic Vice President and
the Dean of the School, upon recommendation of the department chair, department
chairs should consult with ranked department faculty in making recommendations to the
Dean.

2. Lecturers are recommended for appointment by the Dean of the School, upon the
recommendation of the department chair.

3. The department chair is responsible for soliciting applications and for conducting initial
interviews.

4. The President or his designee must approve all appointments by signing aU faculty
letters of appointment.
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

San
i t Marys' CoUege, as a CathoUc n
i stiuto
i n dedci ated to soca
i lu
j stci e m tis n
i stiuto
i nal

praccties,supportsequalopportuntyi empo
l ymentpracucesmaUtsi empo
l ymentpoa
iles

S
Sng acfLic Lnoia
' caderic per^nnd. On .,s pos.pon annojmcam^, 4
Colege states that it seeks faculty who are commited Cathohcs or who respect ^s

commtiment. In Febmary, 1971, the Coe
l ge first reaffirmed thsi generd empo
l yment pohcy
n
i a draft statement, whcih has been sbce revsied from tm
i e to tm
i e and whcih now reads as
follows;

Equal EnqJcyment Opportumty/E>iversity Pro^am

Al members of the Coe
l ge communtiy shoud
l be aware of the CoUege^ ^ commtimmt

to promote equal employment opportunity for all job apphcants. The College is cominite
to the general policy of non-discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, nation^

origin, ancestry, marital status, gender, sexual orientation, age (40 ye^s or older), rriedical
coSition, or physical or mental disability and is commited to recruitmg and ret^g a
diverse student and employee population. Accordingly, we wish to affirm the foUowmg:

1 In recogniton of the CoUeges' commitment to creating and retaining a diverse eniployee
population, each Dean, director or head of an operating umt is directed to conduct an
active search for and to give equal consideration to all apphcants regardless of race,
color, rehgion, national origin, ancestry, maritd status, gender, sexual orientation, age,
rnpdiral condition, or physical or mental disabifity as employment opportumties become
available.

2. All proposed personnel changes involving appointmmts, renewal, promotion or

termination wil be previewed by the Academic Vice President for all faculty persormel,

or the Director of Human Resources for all non-faculty personnel The Dneaor of
Human Resources wil have the general responsibihty for informing Deans, directors

and department heads of the College non-discrimination pohcy and of enforcmg that
pohcy.

3. All job vacancies wih be hsted with the Director of Htunan Resources, who is
responsible for announcing al vacancies in such a way that ah apphcants, including but

not limited to minorities, women and the mentahy or phj^icahy disabled have an equal
opportunity to apply and to be considered for vacant positions.

4. Since its inception, the Cohege has foUowed the pohcy that a Christian Broths, if
qualified, may be appointed to any position in the CoUege without a position

i^nn^nnrpmPTit With that exception, and a limited hst of other aUowable exceptiois
available from the Director of Human Resources, the general pohcy of the CoUege is
that aU vacant positions shaU be announced pubUdy.

5. There wiU be an Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Committee reporting to
the Direaor of Human Resources (for description see 1.7.2.2). This Committee wiU
have as its functions (1) to advise the Director of Human Resources as requested or as

needed on equal employment opportunity pohcies ^d procedures in progress; and (2)

consider any unresolved grievances which may arise alleging harassment (other ban
sexual harassment) or discrimination on the basis of race, color, rehgion, national origm.
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a
eta
m
y.si m
uam
, gaekn
ep
r,paro
ep
Knuaatel oreriecnotm
atiom
n,eangde
^resd
mnecn
ld
aba
tilyritaalnadtatto
eda
a,ui^ocnasl ctoonthdeitoP
i ent of the
Coe
l ge, whose decsi o
i nn
i al personnel maters si fina,l regardmg such gre
i vances.

6 The Coe
l ge recrutis appcil ants n
i accordance wtih al appcil abe
l federal and st^ate a
l ws.
Adequate records wlibe mabtan
i ed to document pa
l cement mtemews and the resutls
of those interviews.

7Al personnel acto
i ns such as compensato
i n and benefit decsi o
i ns, transfers, a
l yofs and
aw^dn
i g tution asssi tance, are admn
i si tered by the CoUege m a non-dsi cnmmatory
manner.

8. All pubhc college facilities are maintained on a non-discn^atoiy basis. Minonty
students maintain a cultural center in which all members of the College commumty are
invited to participate.

9 All those with whom the College subcontracts wil be notified of any commitments

requried under Executvie Order 11246 and comparabe
l federaland statea
l ws and of

their obHgation as subcontractors.

10' C
ThoelegCeoe
lagnedpae
lpdpgliceasba
lectfvieedesruaplp^o
drt,sw
tahteenlaw
fe,atsob
ie
locaanldcocm
onm
ssiu
tem
nttywtia
hnth
denm
atiossno
ianl aocftio^n
e
programs for equal opportunity m employment.

11 Notice of this Equal Employment Opportunity poHcy shal be distributed to member

of the College community and equal employment opportumty posters are to be
displayed in appropriate areas of the campus.
SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE OF CALIFOKNIA

Brother Craig J. Franz, F.S.C., President
July 1,2000

SECTION 504, REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973: COMPLIANCE

Saint Marys' Colege operates in accordance with Section 504 of the RehabihtetionAa of
1973. Section 504 is a Qvil Rights Statute that guarantees rights to qualified disabled

individuals. The Educational Policies Board, as advised by the Acadeimc Support and

Achievement Programs office, wil review its requirements as needed m ord^ to distmgmsh

from what may be a cany-over of custom, past practice, or instmcuonal habit, and explore
and evaluate alternative approaches that are reasonable under the circumstances presented
and under the law. The student should meet essential requirements of the pro^am m some

acceptable form Employee inquiries concerning the law and compliance may be addressed
to the Director of Human Resources. The Coordinator for Compliance with Section 504
for students is located in the Office of Academic Support and Achievement Programs. A
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statement of poUce
i s and procedures for quafiil ed dsi abe
l d students si avaa
li be
ln
i the Office
of the Dean for Academic Services.

2.3.5 AMERICANS WriH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA)

The Americans with Disabilities Act prohibits discrimination ag^st the disabled in all
phases of employment Cmduding recruitment and hiring and m then access to the facihties,

goods and services of most pubHc places, including al coleges, umversites and other
educational institutions.

Akey issue under theADAis determinmg the essential functions of the job. Essentid
functions are defined as "primary job duties that are intrinsic to the employment position.

The law requires accommodations or other changes in the work environment, as wel as m
the way things are done, so that a qualified individual with a properly docurnented disability
as defined by law wil be given an equal opportunity to perform the essennal fimcuons of the
job and to receive the benefits and privileges normaly assoaated with the job, unless such
accommodations cause an undue hardship on the ^Uege, which has the n^t and
responsibility to determine the type of accommodation that is appropnate mder the
circumstances presented and under the law. Broader and more detailed than Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Art of 1973, the ADA is enforced by five federal agenaes with
coordination and monitoring by the Department of Justice.

2.3.6 SPECIAL APPOINTMENT CATEGORIES

2.3.6.1 Appointment of Christian Brother

Since its inception, the Colege has folowed the policy that a Chrisaan Brother, if

may be appointed to any position in the College without a position announcement. Wi^
that exception, and a limited number of other allowable appointments referenced m the
Administrative/Staff Personnel Policies (4/97) V. A(l), available from the Dirertor of
Human Resources, the general policy of the College is that all vacant positions shall be
armounced publicly.
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EVALUATION OF ADJUNCT FACULTY

1 For the purposes of evaluation, each faculty member should have a "prir^ ^

programappon
i tment"offica
iyl desg
i natedbytheAcatocVciePresd
i ent.T^ech^of
d
a
i
t
^
a
r
S
e
n
t
o
r
d
r
i
e
c
t
o
r
o
f
t
h
a
t
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
c
o
n
d
u
a
s
t
h
e
t
e
a
^
g
e
v
a
u
l
a
t
o
i
n, atlhough the
Dean has the discretion to appoint someone from outside the depamt or program to
"chair" the evaluation process if that would facilitate a more effective Focess.

evau
l ato
i n wli be based on at e
l ast two dass vsi tis, a^ged n
i advance te
i fecutly
member,andareve
i wofalteachn
i gevau
l ao
tinssn
i cethemostrecentformalevau
l auon.

2.At the begn
i nn
i g of the thrid year of the posto
i n, the Dean wlinotfiy the facutly member
in writng that the evaluation process has begun.

3'sH
ue
ippfaocrtuS
tly>m
mem
stubdeernm
ts,asytaf.pS
rea
se
n
in
ttM
an
ayrys'seC
fl-eove
lagu
leato
ifancuoty
lr,otrheprom
fesasto
e
in
ra
ia
sl,la
n
id
ssuodcn
ia
igtese
l teonutsokif

theCoe
lge,tothechari oftheevau
lao
tinprocess.Thech^mayrequestspecfiic^ater^

from the facutly member or wrtien comment from others whose expere
i nce wtih the

faculty member would contribute to the evaluation.
4■Hdepartment
e
i chari oftheorevdiaru
lector
ato
i nof
prothe
cessprogram
wlimakeif Person
awrtienrisepnot
ort,sendn
i gti to^echari of^e

induding in this case al material submited by the candi^te

chairs' i^ten evaluation wil not be confidential, but the confid^tiahty of .^^cnak

d
esginae
tdordeemedo
t beconfidenaitlbyh
techari mustbemania
tmedandwlinotbe
shared with the faculty member.
5 No a
l ter than the end of the semester n
i whci h the evau
l ato
i n w^ concbaed.Ae
departmentchari orprogramdriectorwlimeetwtihthefacutlymembertodsicussAe

re^ts.TheAdu
j na Facutly member wlisg
i n the wrtien evau
l ato
i n, atlhough such sg
i nmg
does not necessarily indicate agreement with the content.

6Hei a
fcuytl membermaysubmtiwh
tini w
t oweeksawe
trinresponseo
t bemdud^ni h
te

fiel.Acopyofh
tesginedevaulaoitnandanywne
tnresponseareh
tensento
th
teDean.
7.The Deansi responsb
ie
l for assurn
i g that thsi evau
l ato
i n and dsicusso
i n have occured
according to the provisions above.

8. The evaluation file is kept in the Dean's office.

9After the evam
l tci m meetn
i g (see (5) above), the fa,^ mente may tequ^

dsicuss any ree
l vantn
i stiuto
i nalpa
l n for the posmonn
i the fat^ mch as

reducto
i nn
i assg
i ned courses, em
il mato
i n or contmuaton (as specfii ed m

secto
i n 2 12).That n
i formato
i n wlibe put n
i wrting and subsequentfy smt to ±e facutly

rSe
i r concerned. In addtion, the Dean wlinotfiy the fa^ty manber m vmtmg ^oud
l

anysuchpalnsbedeveolpedae
tfrh
tatdsicussoindunngh
teremamderofh
tatacademci
year.
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2.5

RANK AND TENURE RECORDS

2.5.1

FACULTY RANK AND TENURE FILE

Faculty members may review their Rank and Tenure files in the Office of theAcademe
Vice President 24 hours after receipt of a ^tten request by that office. File review
guidelines are in the Office of the Academic Vice President.
FACULTY RANK AND TENURE ROSTER

(See section 2.6.2.1.1.)
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2.6

PROMOTION AND TENURE

2.6.1

STATEMENT ON CRITERIA FOR PROMOTION AND TENURE

Faculty members at Saint Marj^'s College are participants in an intellecmal, social, and
spiritual community committed to ensuring that the College be an outstanding Catholic
institution of higher education, dedicated to developing students' capacities for responsible

independent thought, spiritual growth, active citizenship, and a productive life. FaciJty
members are retained and promoted for their skilful, dedicated teaching, schoWly vitality,

I and their effective service to the College community. Overarching and informing each of

the criteria of tparhing, scholarship and service must be the demonstrated comnutment of
faculty to the aims and ideals of the College, taking into consideration the nature, purposes

and goals of specific programs. The Mission Statement of the College and the statement on
U the faculty of the College (see sections 1.1, 1.2) set forth the aims and ideals by which the
faculty is challenged to guide its actions.

J The successful pursuit of promotion and tenure thus requires serious engagement in a wide
range of activities. Faculty members should make long-range plans for their own

professional development to ensure that they meet the appropriate criteria. What folows is
not a checklist, but rather a suggestion of general guidelines for evaluation.
TeadmgEffectiiSfKss

Teaching effectiveness is founded upon a dear command of subject matter, the skilful
transmittal of knowledge, inspiring and fostering an active love of learning, and Ae

of appropriate,
high
expectations
student
performance.
teachmg
JIiscommunication
a profoundly human
exchange
between
facultyofand
student,
it requires Because
interpersonal
skills,
organizational abilities, and a commitment to serve students in a respectful and honest
m a n n e r .

It is the responsibihty of faculty members to present dear evidence of their teaching

j effectiveness. The College recognizes several ways in which this can happen:
1. The devdopment of courses appropriate to a faculty member's major fidd, the general
program of the College, and special curricular initiatives. Courses should
reflect coherence, unity, and an appropriate balance between engagmg a subject matter
in depth and addressing the broad aims of a liberal education.

\ 2. Consdentious preparation for dasses. Cotuse syllabi and assignments should reflect

dearly defined academic objectives, expectations and standards. In the preparation of
courses, teachers shotild hold before themselves the best scholarly standards of th^

1 disdplines. They should demonstrate current knowledge of the subject matter and its
L methodology, and creativity in the formulation of the syllabus.

3. Promoting intellectual stimulation and providing ch^enging learning experiences.
Teachers are expected to be skiled in various modes of instmction. The teacher should
rr.mtrmniVai-P that Understanding derives from an open mind, hard work, arid rigorous

thmking Students should experience the rewards of commitment and self discipline in
the pursuit of knowledge.

4. Qearly defined and appropriate means of assessing student learning. Through evaluation

procedures and grading pohcies, teachers should commurucate that excelence requires
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not only intellectual curiosity and originality, but also the practice of the rigors and
discipline of learning.

5. Critical self-evaluation. Through their response to student evaluations, peer reviews,
administrative reviews, and self-checks, faculty members should demonstrate their
capacity to improve as teachers.
Sdxjlarfy hterests and Pifrsuiis

Saint Mary's College recognizes that intellectual growth and scholarly activity are dosely

rdated both to each other and to teaching effectiveness. Respecting the teaching mission of

the College, Saint Mary's recognizes that faculty fulfil their responsibilities primarily throtigh
the programs and curricula of the College. Scholarship aims not only at es^anding

the store of knowledge in the disciplines or in an interdisdplinaty fidd, but also at
the Uves of our students with that knowledge as well as witi the chall^ges and

joys of its pursuit. Within areas of specialization, scholarly activity manifests itself in formd

and concrete ways that hdp keep alive and current the skils indigenous to one's academic

disdpline. Scholarly activity and intellectual growth should be broadly defined, yet
spedficalfy demonstrated m order to be evaluated fairly and effectivdy. The broad view
recognizes the purposes of scholarship as:

1. Contributing to new knowledge and understanding in a basic discipline or fidd,
induding its pedagogy,

2. Developing greater expertise m one's disdpline or in a related fidd of study,

3. Providing new insights into the connections between the disciplines and into the
historical and philosophical underpinnings of one's area of expertise.

4. Fnrirhing the intellectual lives of students by involving them as collaborators with
faculty in original research.

It is the responsibihty of faculty to present clear and public evidence of th^ scholarly
performance and ache
i vement.The forms whci h thsi presentato
i n may take mcu
l de, but are
not limited to:

1. Delivery of research papers or lectures;

2. Awards for scholarly achievement; creative achievement in the arts;

3. Acceptance to competitive structured programs of post-graduate study beyond that
required for the terminal degree in one's fidd;
4. Published research through books, artides, reviews, and reports;

5 Activities rdated to professional practice where the faculty member's ^ertise or
contribution can be evaluated. These activities represent the acquisition of signific^t
knowledge or origmality in the application of knowledge. Thus the College also
recognizes the following evidence:

a. Professional papers or reports, published or unpublished, which result from and/or
describe consultandes;
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b. Courses or workshops, taught on a consultant basis or at Saint Mary's College,
which demonstrate the fa<^ty member's growth as a professional or increase
his/her learning, expertise or skill;

c. Participation in professional meetings, panels or workshops.
SenmtodxQjll^

A living commitment to our three-fold Mission calls for effective service to our students, our
colleagues and the College: that service is both a privilege and a responsibilty. Because we
value broad representation of faculty (wherever possible) in the College s activities, and
because the contribution of all members is required to sustain the community, we expect

dedicated and effective service from every member of our community. We are espedalfy
committed to serving the full development of our students.
Expected service includes:
1. Conscientious and effective advising of students;

2. Participation in the work of departments, progr^, and Schools, ^d m the governance
of the College, for which service on School-wide and College-wide committees is one
important element.

3.Atendance at departmental and commitee meetings, generalAcademic Senate meetings.
Commencement and other special convocations.

Service can also include (but is not limited to) the following activities:

1. Participation in co-curricular activites such as peer mentoring, student club and athletic
team advising, and the production of campus-wide events;

2. Participation in activities inside the College such as colloqui^ fora, public lectures,

readmg and stucfy group, which foster the intelectual community, institutional identity,
and interschool/ interdisciplinary collaboration;

3. Helping to train and mentor new faculty,

4. Non-scholarly service to the larger intellectual, professional, and/or Lasallian
community,

5. Service to the larger community in keeping with the Coleges' Lasalian traditons and
concem for social justice.

It is the responsibilty of faculty to present clear evidence of their effective service to the
College. Faculty service should be shared by all.Afaculty mernber is not expcted to serve
at one time on more than one committee which has an intensive workload (e.g., Rank and
Tenure Academic Senate, or Educational Policies Board, and such other faculty committees

as the Senate shal designate). During the academic year foUov^g a three-year contmuous
service commitment to commitees with intensive workloads, a faculty member may request
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exemption from that year's faculty election process through the chair of the Elections
Committee.

Aflflitional Criteria

Tenure: In to the criteria cited above, the following are included in view of the
nature of tenure:

1. The needs of the College and the department;

2. The possession of the doctorate or other appropriate terminal degree, or its equivalent;
3.Aspecial ompha^is on the contribution and commitment to the aims and ideals of the
Colege, and an active interest in the quality of the curriculum and the abilty to work
well wilJi colleagues.

Promotion: The following special criteria apply to various ranks:
1. Assistant Professor

a. possesso
i n of the doctorate or other appropra
i te termn
i al degree or tis equvi ae
l nt si
normally expected.

b. promsi e of teachn
i g efectvi eness, schoa
l ryl ac^evement, and efectvi e servci e (see
section 2.6.1, Statement on Criteria for Promotion and Tenure).

2. Associate Professor

a. possesso
i n of. the doctorate, other appropra
i te termn
i al degree, or tis equvi ae
l nt;
b. evidence of teaching efectiveness, scholarly achievement, and efective service (see
section 2.6.1, Statement on Criteria for Promotion and Tenure);

c. since the rank usually accompanies tenure, note criteria for tenure above.
3. Full Professor

a. possesso
i n of the doctorate, other appropra
i te termn
i aldegree, ortis equviae
l nt;
b the rank is awarded in recogniton of high scholarly a^evement and teac^g

effectiveness, scholarly achievement to be evidenced by a sound professional
reputation among academic coleagues outside the Colege itself.

PROCEDURES FORPROMOTION AND TENURE

It si the responsb
iU
i ty of the facutly member to keep track of the schedue
l of
Tenurereve
iws,andtokeepthosen
ivovledn
i the^mdTenureprocess^PP^^^ofm
appropra
i teaddressandtee
l phonenumberdurmgthedehberauonoftheRankandTenure

Commtiee and the consd
i erato
i ns of theAcademci Vci e Presd
i ent.As a mater of courtesy,
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on or before June 15 of each year the Academic Vice President shall remind each person

eligible for promotion or tenure. Those persons who are to be considered shall submit to
the chair of the Rank and Tenure Commitee, on or before September 1 for mtenm revi^
and on or before Oaober 15 for promotion, tenure, or pre-Professor review, the

appropriately completed forms and whatever o^er infor^tion they deem important to the
consideration of their cases (statements of activities, publications, honors, etc.).
2.6.2.1.1 Faculty Rank and Tentire Roster

By September 1 of each year, theAcademci Vci e Presd
i ent wlipubHsh and the ch^ of the

Rank and Tenure Committee wil distribute to the faculty and the Student Rank and Tenure

Commitee a final Faculty Roster of tenure-track faculty (those who hold academic rank and

who cany a ful-time instmctional load per scholastic year, those m the above category

whose bstmctional and/or administrative duties have been the eqWent of a full-time
instmctional load, and those in the above category who (1) are on offiaal full- or part-time

academic, sick, family or medical leave, or pregnancy leave; (2) have tenure and^e on

sabbatical; (3) have tenure and have taken the option of a reduction in the fib-time
instmctional load). The WyiJosTer wil include the rank and number of years teachmg at

the Coe
l ge and at other coe
l ges and the tenure status of each member.
2.6.2.1.2 Promotion

Faculty members wil be considered for promotion in the year in which ^ey reach the top

step for their rank. Tkey may choose to apply one year before they reach the top step lor

their rank or they may chose to defer consideration for promouon until the first or second

year after they reach the top step of their rank. Faculty must be considered for promouon m
one of those four years. If promotion is denied, any subsequent request for sad promouon

is at the option of the faculty member, the appUcation must adhere to the procedure
described in section 2.6.2.2.

2.6.2.1.3

Te n u r e

The normal length of probationary tenure-track leters of appointment i^ne ye^, al such
leters of appointment are eligible for consideration for ^ual renewal. The total length of
the probationaiy tenure-track period at the Colege wil not exceed seven yeas. Faculty

appon
i tedtoaprobao
tinayi tenure-trackposo
tincanhaveuptoamaxm
i umthree7®^of
prior experience recognized towad tenae. Scholaly leave of abserice for one yea or

IhhcoStaspatoftheprobao
tinarypero
i d.Inthecasewhereafacutyl mergerarleacfy

has been granted the maxm
i um years towads tenae (three), wh^er or not the scho^ly

e
l ave of absence wli count as part of thsi probato
i nary penod si sube
j ct to pnor approval by
the Academic Vice President.

Tenaed appon
i tments ae permanent appon
i tments whci h may be teWated under
conditons noted in section 2.8.5, with the baden of proof restmg upon the CoUege.

2.6.2.2

Faculty. Department and School Procedaes
Sections 2.6.2.2 through 2.6.2.2.2 became effective July 1,1998.

There ae three distinct types of review: promotion, tenae, and mtenm reviws. In a ^ven

yeaafacutyl membermovn
i gtowadpromoo
tinmdtenaecanhave
In al cases, it is the faculty members' responsibihty to be knowledgeable about his/her
QT
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schedide for review. Interim reviews and tenure reviews occur according to the length of the

candidate's m-residence probationary period. Promotion reviews occur according to the
candidate's placement on the salary scale (see section 2.6.2.1.2).
Interim and Tenure Review Cyde hy Length of In-Residence Probationary Period
I „ SIi x Ye
i v e Ye a r s | F o u r Ye a r s
ars
Seven Years
Six FYears
(Two years (Three years
(No years granted (One ye^ granted granted toward granted toward
toward tenure) toward tenure) s

1. No Review

Dept/School
Interim Review

Dept/School

No Review

Dept/School

Dept/School

Interim Review

Interim Review

Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Interim Review

Rank & Tenure
Tenure Review

Rank & Tenure
Tenure Review

Rank & Tenure
Tenure Review

R a n k & Te n u r e

Tenure Review

Terminal y
year,
Terminal year, Terminal year, Termmalyear, Terminal
if necessary if necessary ifnecessaiy ifnecessa

Note; The timing of promotion reviews by the Rank and Tenure Committee

depends upon the candidates' inital placement on the salary scale (see secuon
2.6.2.1.2)

-

DocmientReqummits

Al org
in
i al documents from al parre
i s shoud
l be drieaed to the Office of theAcademci
Vice President so they may be placed in the Rank and Tenure file.

should send copies of their self-evaluations for interim r^ew, and FormAfor

tenure and promotion reviews to the department chairs/program directors and academic

Deans of the Schools in those areas in which the candidate teaches more than orie course

per year,charis and program driectors shoud
l send cope
i s of theri evau
l ato
i ns to theri Deans.
Interim Reviews Conducted by the Department/Program/School

1 The interim review process provides the candidate, the departriKnt, the School, Ae
Rank and Tenure Commitee, and the Academic Vice President^th opportumty for
adequate consideration over a reasonable period of time. All fai^ty movmg toward
promotion or tenure wil have periodic reviews. There ^e two kinds of mtenm reviews,
those conducted by the department/program/School (this section) and those conducted
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by the Rank and Tenure Committee (see section 2.6.2.2.2). It is the fa^ty member's
responsibility to be knowledgeable about his/her schedule for interim reviews.

a. All probationary candidates shall be reviewed by their department/ program/School

in the year(s) prior to the interim reviews conducted by the Rank and Tenure
r/^mmiffpp The department/program/School reviews occur according to die
length of the candidate's in-residence probationary period. (See chart in section
2.6.2.2.)

b. Exceptions to the interim review schedule are to be granted ortiy by the Academic
Vice President in consultation with the Rank and Tenure Committee.

c. Department chairs and program directors shall complete these reviews on or before
Oaober 15.

2. The chairperson or program director is responsible for conducting department/program
interim reviews of probationary candidates whose primap^ responsibilities lie in that

department or program. If the chairperson or program director is not tenured nor on
be selected by the Dean of the School, after consultation with the tenured members of
the department or program, to carty out interim reviews. If no tenured faculty exist,

the Rank and Tenure roster, then a tenured member of the department or program shall

then the Dean, after consultation with the tenured members of the School, shall select a
tenured member of the School to carry out the interim reviews. In either case the
faculty member assuming these duties wil receive appropnate compensatron or

reassigned time. The chairperson or direaor is charged with preparing a thorou^
written review of the candidate's performance in each criterion area (see secuon 2.6.1),

which shall be provided to the faculty member and the Dean. A review shall mdude
flpcR visitations, formal consultation with other members of the department or program,

including al ranked members, a thoughtful assessment of the candidates' schoMy plans
and achievements and his/her service to the College, and a recommencktion on

reappointment or termination. In cases where the chairperson or program dkector, in

formal consultation with ranked members of the department or progran^ does not
recommend reappointment, the Dean of the School shaU review the case and send it on

to the Rank and Tenure Committee along with his/her own wntten recommendation, as
prescribed in procedure 5 below.

3 A department chairperson or director of a program wil solicit a letter from any other
chairperson or director of a program in whose departm^t or progr^ the fa<^ty

member being reviewed has taught more than one course during each of the last three
years (see sections 1.4.2.2.1 and 2.6.1.1).

4 A Dean of a School is responsible for ensuring that interim review procedures are

correctly applied at the School level for all faculty whose primary responsibikties lie m a
department of that School.ADean of a School is not required to evaluate faculty whose
primary responsibilties lie in a department outside the School, but who teach m e
School.

5. In the case of an interim review of a probationary candidate conducted by the

department chairperson or program director: If a Dean of a School concms^th the

recommendation for reappointment, he/she shall inform the Acadernic Vice Presiderit
and the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee in wn^g on or before November 1;
if the Dean of a School disagrees with the recommendation of reappointment, or agrees
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■with the recommendation of termination, or disagrees with the recommendation of

termination, the Dean shall send to the Rank and Tenure Committee, on or before

November 1, the written recommendation of the department chai^erson or program
director together with his/her own written recommendation, stating the reasons for
agreeing or disagreeing with the departmental recommendation. The Rank and Tenure
r/^mmitTPP Qhall consider all evidence before making its recommendation, on or before
December 1, to the Academic Vice President.
2.6.2.2.2 Interim Reviews Conducted by the Rank and Tenure Committee

1. /il prdbaticnary tenure-track candidates must have two interim reviews by the Rank and

Tenure Committee prior to the year in which they are to be reviewed for tenure. These

interim reviews wil occur m the second year prior to the tenure year and in the first year

prior to the tenure year, respectively. (See chart in section 2.6.2.2.)
2. Tenured Associate Pressors. One interim review by the Rank and Tenure Commitee shall

occur for tenured Associate Professors. A person who is tenured but has yet to be
considered for Full Professor must have an interim review before being considered for

Full Professor. A candidate may choose to schedule this interim revi^ no less than two

years after tenure, nor more than four, however, in an instance in which a Ful Professor

consideration occurs in the first or the second year after tenure, there wil be no need for
an interim re-view.

3. Exceptions to the interim re-view schedule are to be granted only by theAcademic Vice
President in consultation with the Rank and Tenure Committee.

4r On or before June 15 of each year, the Academic Vice President shall remind faculty

members of their impending re-views. Those persons to be considered for interim

review except pre-Professor, shall submit to the chair of the Rank and Tenure

Committee, on or before September 1, whatever self-evaluauon and appropnate
information they deem important to the consideration of their cases (statements of

activities, publications, honors, etc.). Those persons to be considered for pre-Professor
review shall submit these materials to the chair of the Rank and Tenure Con^ttee, on

or before October 15. The candidate shall remind all chairpersons and prograrn
direaors in which areas/departments/programs the candidate has taught of their

responsibilties to provide their evaluations of the candidate to the chair of the Rank and
Tenure Committee.

5. The chairpersons, program directors, and Deans shal then submit leters of evaluation

for interim review candidates, to the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee, on or
before October 15 for department chairs and program directors, and on or before
November 1 for Deans. Letters of evaluation for pre-Professor review candidates sliaU

be submitted to the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee and to the appropnate

Dean by department chairs and program direaors, on or before December 1, and by
Deans on or before December 15.

6 The chairperson or program direaor is responsible for conducting departi^t/progr^
interim reviews of probationaiy candidates whose primary responsibihties he m that
department or program. If the chairperson or program director is not tenured nor on
the Rank and Tenure roster, then a tenured member of the department or program stiaU

be seleaed by the Dean of the School, after consultation with the tenured mernbers of

the department or program, to cany out interim reviews. If no tenured faculty exist.
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then the Dean, after consultation with the tenured members of the School, shall select a
tenured member of the School to carry out the interim reviews. In either case the

faculty member assuming these duties wiU receive appropriate compensation or

reassigned time. The chairperson or director is charged with carrying out a thorough

review of the candidate's performance in each criterion area (teaching, scholarship,

service). A review shall include class visitations, formal consultation with other
members of the department or program, including all ranked members, a thoughtful
assessment of the candidate's scholarly plans and achievements and his/her settee to

the College, and a recommendation on reappomtment or termination. In additio^ a
department chairperson or director of a program is responsible for those interim review

procedures flpaling with teaching effectiveness, the needs of the College and the

department, the quality of the curriculum, and the ability to work well with colleagues at
the departmental level for all faculty who have tau^t more than one course in the

department during each of the last three years (see sections 1.4.2.4.1 and 1.4.2.3.18).
7. A Dean of a School is responsible for ensuring that interim review procedures are

correctly applied at the School level for all faculty whose primary responsibilities lie in a

department of that School (see section 1.4.2.2.1). Unless requested by the Rank and
Tenure Committee, a Dean of a School is not required to evaluate faculty whose primary

responsibilties he m a department outside the School, but who teach in the School.
2.6.2.2.3 Promotion and Tenure Reviews (effective July 1,2000)

1. On or before June 15 of each year, the Academic Vice President shall provide a writen
reminder to faculty members of their impending reviews. Those persons to be
considered shall submit to the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee, on or before

September 1 for interim review, and on or before October 15 for promotiori, tenure, or
pre-Professor progress reviews, whatever self-evaluation and appropriate inforrmtion
they deem important to the consideration of their cases (statements of activities,

pubhcations, honors, etc.). A faculty member who has previously been denied
promotion and who wishes to be considered for promotion m the current year, must
inform the Academic Vice President no later than September 1.

2 On or before September 1 of each year, theAcademic Vice President shall provide a

written reminder to the Deans of the Schools and the chairpersons of departments or

directors of programs of the names of their faculty members who are to be considered
for promotion or tenure. The chairpersons so notified shall then submit to the cham of

the Rank and Tenure Committee, on or before October 15 for mtenm reviews, and on
or before December 1 for promotion, tenure, or pre-Professor progress reviews, the

appropriately completed forms and whatever other informauon A^ deem important to

the consideration of their faculty members. The Deans so notified sh^ then submit to

the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee, on or before November 1 for mtenm

reviews, and on or before December 15 for promotion, tenme, and pre-Professor

progress reve
i ws, a e
l ter of recommendato
i n and whatever other n
i formato
i n they deem
important to the consideration of their faculty members.

3. The chairperson or program director is responsible for conducting
departmental/program promotion and tenure reviews of candidates whose prm^
responsibilties lie in that department or program (see sections 1-4-2.4.1 and 1.4.Z3.18).
If the chairperson or program director is not tenured nor on the Rank and Tentme

roster, then a tenured member of the department or program shall be selected by the
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^ Dean of the School, after consultation with the tenured members of the department or

programs, to cany out interim reviews. If no tenured factJty exist, then the Dean, after
I I consultation with the tenured members of the School, shall select a tenured member of
U the School to cany out the reviews. In either case the faculty member assuming these
duties will receive appropriate compensation or reassigned time. In addition, a

I j department chairperson or direaor of a program is responsible for reviewing all other

U faculty who have taught in the department or program during the last four years and
who are being considered (see sections 1.4.2.4.1 and 1.4.2.3.1.8).

! 4. A Dean of a School is responsible for promotion and tenure review at the School level
for all faculty whose primary responsibilities lie in a department or program of that
School Unless requested by the Rank and Tenure Committee, a De^ of a S^ool is

I normally not required to evaluate faculty whose prin^ responsibilities he in a

-J department or program outside the School, but who teach in the School.

j 5. On or before June 15 of each year, the Academic Vice President shall notify the

^ academic community, by means of a pubHshed hst, of those persons who are to be
considered for promotion or tenure. Members of the academic community wil receive,

as appropriate. FormsAor B. FormAis to be submited by candidates for promotion

J or tenure. Form A asks the candidate for promotion or tenure to address the
appropriate criteria hsted in this Faculty Handbook, and to provide supportmg evidence.

Form B is to be submitted by the candidate's departmental or program chair. Form B

asks thcriteria,
e candidateto
s' depart
ment orthe
program
chair to addressofthethe
candiCandida's
dates' cre^tials
^ in hght of the Handbook
consider
assessments

departmental or program coleagues, and to make an individual recommendation. The
candidate's colleagues are asked individually to recommend promotion or tenure,
J addressing the/fflwficoyfe criteria. Members of the academic community wffl submit to

the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee, before November 1, letters of evaluatton.

All letters of evaluation are confidential. Any such letters received by the Dean of the
_ School, a department chairperson and by the Student Rank and Tenure Committee
should be forwarded immediately to the chair of the Rank and Tenure Commitee to be

I . placed in the candidate's confidential Rank and Tenure file.

The calendar dates listed below indicate deadlines for submission of importmt ^terids for
promotion, tenure, pre-Professor progress, and interim reviews conducted by the Rank and
Tenure Committee. These dates have been established in order to allow for an or^rfy,
efficient, and timely deliberation process for the Rank and "Tenure Comimtee and the

candidates for review. In particular, these dates have been estabhshed to provide useful and
formative advice for interim review candidates and timely notification for promotion and
tenure candidates.

Faculty should treat the deadlines as coUegial guidelines. If a c^ddate for review aritiapates
a delay m the submission of evaluation materials, then the chair of the ^d Traure
Committee should be notified in writing prior to the calendar deadline. "The chair of the

Rank and Tenure Commitee and the candidate must negotia.te a mumaly a^eed upon
submission date and inform the department chair or program dirertor. Dean, and the Rank
and Tenure Committee.

The Rank and Tenure Commitee,Academic Vice President, ^d President wiU^deavor to
complete their work consistent with the schedule outlined in the calend^. ^^^e dates
shotdd not be interpreted as guaranteed by the candidates. Therefore, a missed deadline by
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the Rank and Tenure Committee, Academic Vice President, or President is not an event

subject to Grievance (see section 2.16). The President wil notify candidates m wntmg ot
any significant delay in the decision process.

On or before;

Draft Rank and Tenure Roster is distributed

Rank and Tenure Committee chair reminds faculty, department

chairs/program directors and Deans of the impending reviews and the
pertinent review dates.
September 1

Final Rank and Tenure Roster is distributed

Rank and Tenure Committee chair gives a list of candidates to the
Student Rank and Tenure Evaluation Committee, which initiates the
Student Rank and Tenvure process.

Rank and Tenure chair remmds all faculty that letters of evaluation for

candidates for promotion to Professor or tenure are due no later than
December 15.

All candidates to be considered by the Rank and Tenure Committee for

interim review, except for pre-Professor, must submit self-evaluations,

together with other materials for consideration to the Rank and Tenture
rbair and department chairs/program dirertors.

October 15

All candidates to be considered by the Rank and Tenure Co^ttee for

promotion, tenure, or pre-Professor review must submit Form A

together with other materials for consideration to the Rank and Tenure
rbair and department chairs/program directors.

Chairs/program dirertors submit leters of evaluation for candidates for
interim review.
November 1

i Deans submit letters of evaluation for all candidates for interim review
to the Rank and Tenure chair.

I Rank and Tenure chair circulates to the faculty a list of
complete/incomplete interim review files.
December 1

• Chairs/program dirertors submit leters of evaluation of candidates for
promotion, tenure, or pre-Professor review to the Rank and Tenure
chair.

December 15

▶ Deans submit letters of evaluation of candidates for promotion, tenure,

or pre-Professor review to the Rank and Tenure chair.

» Faculty submit letters of evaluation of candidates for promotion, tenure,
or pre-Professor review to the Rank and Tenure chair.

. The Rank and Tenure chair sends letters to all faculty who were under

interim review. A copy of this letter is also sent to the Academic Vice
President.

» Rank and Tenure chair circulates to the faculty a list of

complete/incomplete promotion, tenure, or pre-Professor review filgS;—
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January 15

The Academic Vice President sends letters to all faculty who were under
interim review regarding renewal/non-renewal of contracts.
Student Rank and Tenure Evaluation Commrttee submits letters of
evaluation of candidates for promotion and/or tenure.

March 15

The Rank and Tenure chair sends letters to candidates for tenure. A

copy of this leter is also sent to the Academic Vice President.
April 1

The Academic Vice President sends letters of recommendation of

May 1

The President sends out letters to candidates for tenure.

candidates for tenure to the President.

The Rank and Tenure chair sends out letters to canchdates for

promotion and pre-Professor review. A copy of this leter is also sent
to the Academic Vice President.
May 15

The Academic Vice President sends letters of recommendation of
candidates for promotion to the President.
The Academic Vice President sends letters to faculty subject to preProfessor review

May 31

The President sends letters to candidates for promotion.

Review of Department Chairperson or Program Direaor

When a department chairperson or program director is scheduled to have a promotion,

tenure or interim review, the Academic Vice President, appropnate School Dean and that

chairperson or director wil consult and select a tenured faculty member, normahy from that

department or program, who wil serve as chairperson for the purpose of the re^^ oi that
department chairperson or program dirertor as descnbed m secuons 2.6.2.2.1 to 2.6.2.2.3.
T?onk and Tenure Committee Procedures

1.Although neither the Board of Tmstees nor the College administration has formally

agreed to the 1940 Statement and subsequent interpretive documents and is not legaUy
bound to adhere thereto, nonetheless, in the matter of faculty tenure, proniotion, non-

reappointment and termmation, the Rank and Tenure Con^ttee, the College

administration and the Board of Trustees respect and in general follow, as far as local
conditions pertain, the 1940 Statement of Principles md subsequerit mte^rettve
comments (1940,1970 and 1977) of the American Assoaation of Umveraiy Professors.

However, in cases where diferences occur between the Saint Mary's College Faculty

Handbook and procedures and pocil e
i s of theAAUP,the San
i t Marys Coe
l ge Facutly
Handbook takes precedence.
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2. Confidentiality

a The deliberations and voting of the Rank and Tentore Committee are confidential to

everyone except members of the Commitee, theAcademic Vice President, and the
President. The recommendations of the Rank and Tenure Committee wil be

conveyed to candidates, their chairs, and their deans by the President or the chair of

the Rank and Tenure Committee. Any other discussion of any of these matters by

any member of the committee is a breach of confidentiality. It is ^e pniW
responsibility of all members of the Committee to ensure that confid^tiality be
rr,-.;nromPrl Faculty Hiembers should not inquire about such confidenual matters
from members of the Rank and Tenure Committee.

b While the Committee may agree to soHcit additional informatiori conce^g

candidates through the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee, mdividud Rank
and Tenure Committee members must not solicit such mformation. Members ot

the commitee may, however, carry out their paraUel responsibilties of contribution
to the departmental review of a candidate. In doing so, they must rigorously avoid

using their position as members of the Rank and Tenure Commitee to sway

judgments of others participating in this review.

c The chairperson's or program direCTor's leter and the Dean's leter setting forth

their recommendations in a Rank and Tenure case wil be shared with the canditoe
no later than the time of its submission to the Rank and Tenure Committee. The

Dean, chairperson or program director, and the Rank and Tenure Cor^ttee shall

not include or reference confidential materials in the candidate s file in a manner
which could reveal their existence or their source.

d. If a question arises concerning a breach of confidentiality or msuse of the

information gathering process by a member of the Rank and Tenure Commitee, the

other members of the Committee should consider the matter together and take
whatever action the Committee deems appropriate.

e. Other than current members of the Rank and Tenure Commitee, those who have

access to confidential information in Rank and Tenure files are the President, the
Academic Vice President, the Dean of the School for sAool faculty, and

department chairpersons (or program direaors) for department fa^ty (or progr^
faculty). (See Review of Department Chairperson or Program Direaor, section
2.6.2.2.4.)

f. The minutes of the Rank and Tenure Committee meetings are confidential

Normally, m addition to the members of the Committee, only the Presid^t has
access to them. However, members of the Grievance Commitee who ^e heanng
appeals of cases alleging madequate considerations or violation of academic freedom

(seeGre
i vance,secto
i n2.16.),andthemembersoftheBoardofTrusteeswhoare

hearing appeals of cases alleging a violation of academe freedom ordy (see
Grievance, section 2.16.3., Step IV), have access to the confid^tial matenal^that w^
available to the Rank and Tenure Commitee, as well as the mmutes of the ^
Tenure Commitee meeting(s) pertaining to ±e case(s) bemg app^ed.Afi havmg
such access are bound by the same confidentiality which binds the Rank and Tenure
Committee.
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3. Voting

a. The Rank and Tenure Committee may conduct business -with a quonun of six,

regua
l r members, but ti endeavors to condua busn
i ess onyl when al seven regua
lr
members are present.Any regular member who h^ a defined role (e.g., department
rhair or program director) in the recommendation for a candidate shall recuse
hWherself from the voting.

b The alternate members of the Rank and Tenure Committee (see Elecdon

Procedures, section 1.7.3.5) atend Rank and Tenure Commitee meetmp in order
to insure that the absence of a member(s) would not prevent conductmg busmess m
a timely manner. If a regular member is absent, the alternate becomes a regular
member for that meeting.

c If any member of the Rank and Tenure Commitee judges that he/she has had

msufficient time to read all pertinent materials of a particular case, he/she may
request the case be continued to a later meeting.

d If a member of the Commitee judges that the information submited on a cmdidate

for promotion or tenure is insufficient, he/she may move to table the voting until
the Committee believes sufficient information is available.

e. In making recommendations concerning cases bvolving inte^ review, promotion
and/or tenure, the Commitee wil vote by secret ballot. Tally of votes is recorded
only in the minutes.

fAsimple majority of the regular members of the Commitee present is required to
make a recommendation for the Rank and Tenure Com^tee. Only positve or

negative votes shall be cast. In case of a tie vote, further discussion and a new vote
wiU occur at the next meeting in which seven regular members are present unless

the Committee decides otherwise by unanimous consent. If a regbar member

believes that he/she would not be able to cast a vote, then he/she wil step down
from the Committee for that case and be replaced by an altemate.

4.The Rank andTenure Commtiee endeavors to compe
l tetis recommendato
i ns by the
last day of classes in May.

<;r.i4pnt Kank and Tenure rinmmittee Procedures

1.BySeptember1ofeadyear,th=AcademeVciePrerd
i entshaBpresentto^

RankandTenureCommtieecharipersonthenamesofunder^duatefacutlymembers

of the Schools of Liberal Arts, Science, and Economcs arid Busmess Admmistrauon,

who wil be considered for promotion and tenure review dunng that year.

2The Smdent Rank andTenure Commtiee chariperson meets wtih the Rank andTenme

Commitee at the later's organizational meeting in the fal term to present a description
of the student commitees' techniques for evaluating and recommendmg candidates tor

tenure and promotion.

3 Members of the Student Rank and Tenure Ounntoe uU
j en^vor to dsi tdbute

..cbn
i e evau
l ato
i n forms durn
i g the fal term n
i the ca
l sses of candtdat^ for promonon

and tenme. Members of the Student Rank and Tenure Commitee wil be given access
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through the Office of the Academic Vice President to the previous spring teaching
evaluation forms for all such candidates.

4. The Student Rank and Tenure Committee presents formal written recommendations on

promotion and tenure to the Rank and Tenure Commitee no later than January 15.
2.6.2.5 T^prnmmendation and Decision Procedures
Interim Review

1. All interim review decisions of the Rank and Tenure Comimttee, whether positive or

negative, are recommendations to the Academic Vice President and go first to ^e
Academic Vice President for consideration before a final decision regar^g
reappointment is made. (See section 2.8.3.1 for additional infonnauon regarding
negative decisions.)

a. "When the Academic Vice President has reached a decision, the candidate receives
both the letter of the Rank and Tenure Committee, signed by its chair, and a letter

sg
i ned by theAcademci Vci e Presd
i ent announcn
i g that decsi o
i n, wtih a copy to the
faculty member's Dean and department chair or program director.

b. Each group of interim letters (e.g., fourth-year review) should go out to individual
faculty members at the same time.
Tenure

1. All decisions on tenure by the Rank and T^ure Committee, whether positive or

negative, are recommendations to the President, who grants or demes tenure.
a "When a positive tentire decision has been made by the Rank and Ten^e
Commitee, a leter signed by the chair and addressed to the President is forwarded

to the Academic Vice President for consideration.

b. "When the Academic Vice President's decision is also positive, the letter from tfie
Rank and Tenure Committee chair and a letter stating the Academic Vice

President's agreement are forwarded together to the President.

c "When the Academic Vice President is considering rendering a negative decision, the

Academic Vice President shall inform the candidate in writing, including a copy of
the Rank and Tenure Committee's positive decision. If the candidate so desires, the
Academic Vice President shall discuss the basis for the negative deasion with the
candidate.

i. The candidate shall have fifteen (15) working days from the date of posting of
certified mail from the Academic Vice President to submit to the Academic
Vice President his/her written response to the negative decision, including any
arlditinnal materials for consideration.

ii After receiving the candidate's reply, or after the allotted time for the
candidate's reply has passed, wHchever comes first, the Acadermc Vice
President wil then make a formal decision and write a letter to the President.
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ii. The Academic Vice President wil send that letter together with the letter from
the Rank and Tenure Committee and any timely response from the candidate

(jp^lnrlmg additonal materials for consideration) direaly to the President at the
same time.

d When a negative tenure decision has been made by the Rank and Ten^e

the chair of the Committee shall inform the candidate in wntmg, with a

copy of the leter to the President recommending against tenure sent to the
Academic Vice President for consideration.

i The candidate shal have fifteen (15) working days from the date of po^g of
certified mail from the chair of the Rank and Tenure Committee to submt to
the Academic Vice President his/her written response to the deasion, mcluding
arlHitinnal materials for consideration.

i After the alloted period of time for the candidate's reply has passed, or a reply

has been received, whichever occurs first, the Academic Vice President wil
make a decision.

ii The
' PresiAcademi
dent, whichViwiclebe
Presi
forwarded
dent wiat
l convey
the same
thetimdeci
e as
sioany
n intim
aelleytter
response
to the

(including additonal materials) from the c^didate, and the leter from the Rank
and Tenure Committee, signed by the chair.

Upon receipt of the recommendations and the candidates' writen response (if timdy
made) the President of the College shall review the recommendations ^d the
candiclates' writen response and make the final decision as to the granting or demal of
tenure.

If the President disagrees with the recommendations of the Rank and Tenure
Committee and/or the Academic Vice President to grant t^ure in a t^ure

consd
i erato
i n, the Presd
i ent wlimeet wtih the R^ andTenure Comm
i tee or,fi bs

disagreement is with theAcademic Vice Presidmt alone, with theAcademe Vire
dsi agrees wtih the recommendato
i n(s) n
i a case where the Presd
i ent n
i ten^ to deny
tenure, the President shal inform the faculty member m wntmg of ^e Presid^t s
decision to deny tenure and wil inform the candidate ofAe recoi^endations of bo^

President, to discuss the case. If, after such meeting and dis^ssion, the President stil

the Rank and Tenure Commitee and theAcademic Vice President. If the faculty
member so requests, the President wil give (the) reasons for demal of tenure m
person or by tee
l phone, to the facutly member. If the facutly member so reqe
i sts, the
President wil give the faculty member a writen statement of the reasons for demal of
tenure.

Hie President wil mfoim all candidates in writing of his decision to grant or deny

tenure. To the extent possb
ie
l , notfii cato
i n to the candd
i ates o^jtenme decsi o
i ns wli be
uade at approxm
i ateyl the same tm
i e. In al cases where the Presd
i ent s deaso
i nsi to
ny tenure, the President shal infom the candidate m wnmg of the Preadents
•sion and the recommendation (to recommend or deny) of Ibi^ and Tenme
•uitee, and the recommendation (to recommend or deny) of theAcademic Vice
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5. Following notification to the candidate of the President's decision, the candidate may
appeal the President's decision to deny tenure according to the Appeal Procedures.
Promotion

All decisions on promotion by the Rank and Tenure Committee, whether positive or

negative, are advisoiy to the President, but are sent first to theAcademic Vice President for
consideration. The Academic Vice President arrives at a separate decision, based on a

review of the evidence gathered in the formal Rank and Tenure process and any new

materials submitted by the candidate after the Rank and Tenure Committee decision. The

Academic Vice President wil indicate in writing to the President whether he concurs with
the of the Rank and Tenure Committee and forward to the President both
that written concurrence and the letter from the Rank and "Tenure Committee. If the
Academic Vice President does not concur with the recommendation of the Rank and Tenure

he wil write a separate letter and forward this to the President along with the

letter from the Rank and Tenure Committee. The President shall make his deasion based

on the stated Faculty Handbook criteria for promotion and tenure, after reviewing ^e

evidence gathered in the formal Rank and Tenure process and any additional intends
submited by the candidate to the Academic Vice President pursuant to notificauon of a
negative Rank and Tenure Commitee orAcademic Vice Presidents' decision.
ADVANCEMENT, TENURE AND PROMOTION OF ACADEMIC
ADMINISTRATORS

1. Academic administrators with faculty rank are those who meet the following criteria:

a. Regular faculty status, granted according to the same standards that apply to other
members of the faculty.

b. Administrative duties of a genuinely academic character, that is, directly concerned
with the academic program or with the academic preparation of students (e.g..
President, Academic Vice President, Dean of a School).

2. In disputed cases, the Rank and Tenure Commtee should determine whether an
individual administrator meets both of these criteria.

3 Academic administrators with faculty rank are considered in the same category as Mtime faculty members for purposes of tenure and promotion, even ^ougfitheir teac^g
may be part-time or may be mterrupted entirely by admimstrative duties. Like
other faculty members, they progress one step within rank each year.

4. "Wtih regard to promoto
i n and tenure, the same procedures shoud
l be foo
l wed as far as
possb
ie
l for academci admn
i si trators as for other members of the facutly.
5. The Academic Vice President wil be reviewed by the Rank and T^ure Commitee.

The c^mini'ttpp shall use its discretion in finding means to condurt the fullest possiWe

evaluation, including personal interview with the candidate. Recommendation should be

made by the chariperson of theAcademci Senate to the Presd
i ent of the CoUege.

6 Promotion and the granting of tenure to academic admimstrators should be governed by
the same criteria that are applied to other faculty members (with the exception that the

academic administrator is regarded as full-time regardless of the extent of his/her
teaching duties).

7. The Rank and Tenure Committee makes no recommendation directfy on the

appointment and retention of academic administrators who are appointed in iheir
administrative capacity by the President of the CoUege. It does make recommendations
on their rank and promotion and tenure.
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TENURE

(see section 2.6)
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S E PA R AT I O N
R E S I G N AT I O N

Resigiatimmd} Notice

A faculty member may resign his/her appointment, usually effective at the end of the

year. The member should give notice in writing of his/her intention to resign as

soon as possible, but not later than June 1.
Resigiaticnby D^auk

Resignation of a faculty member is presumed if the aimual letter of appointment is not

signed and retumed to the Director of Human Resources within the time stipulated in the
letter of appointment.

RETIREMENT OF TENURED FACULTY MEMBERS

1. A tenured faculty member intending to re^ is urged to inform in writing the
department chairperson and/or program direaor, and the Dem of the School of
his/her decision to retire at least one year prior to the expected retirement date, so that
the department/program can make appropriate plans.

2 A tenured faculty member intending to retire must submit a letter to his/her department

chair/program director, and Dean indicating this decision md the effectrve date of
retirement so that the department/program can make appropriate plans.

3. A tenured faculty member considering retirement, or wishing to retire, should consult
the Human Resources office regarding social security, as well as TIAA-CR^
ilustrations of projected income and other benefits under the College's retirement plan

at Ipfcr six rpf^urhs in advance of expected retirement date. (Refer to Retirement, sectton
2.14.9.)

NON-REAPPOINTMENT OF TENURE-TRACK FACULTY

Notice of Non-reappointment of Probationary Tenure-track Faculty

1As part of the n
i term
i reve
i w process, the Rank and Tenure Commtiee may recor^end

non-reappomtment to theAcademic Vice President, in which case the Rank and Tenure
Committee wil notify the candidate's Dean and department chairperson/program
direaor of the Rank and Tenure Committee recommendation.

2. The decision not to renew the term appointment of a tenure-track facu^ in^b^,
before his/her tenure consideration year, is made by the Acackmic Vice President m
consultation with the Dean of the candidate's School and with his/her department
chairperson/program direaor.

3.Afaculty member who is not reappointed may appeal the decision by theAcademic
Vice President to the Grievance Committee (see section 2.16).
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Standards of Notice for Probationary Tenure-track Appointments

1. Full-time, tenure-track faculty members in their first academic year of service must be
notified in writing by the Academic Vice President of non-reappointment or intention to
recommend non-reappointment not later than March 1 of that year or, if a one-y^

appon
i tment termn
i ates durn
i g an academci year, at e
l ast three months m advance of tis

termination.

2 Full-time tenure-track faculty members in their second year of service must be notified

in writing by the Academic Vice President of non-reappointment or of the mtention to
recommend non-reappointment not later than December 15 of that ye^ or, " the

appon
i tment termn
i ates durn
i g the academci year, at e
l ast sxi months m advance of tis
termination.

3 Full-time, tenure-track faculty members in their third year or later of academic service

must be notified in writing by the Academic Vice President of non-reappomtment or of
iufntinn to recommend non-reappointment no later than June 30 of that year or if the

one-year appomtment termn
i ates durn
i g an academci year, at e
l ast 12 months m advance
of the expiration of their appointments.

ISSUANCE OF LETTERS OF APPOINTMENT FOR NON-TENURE-TRACK
F A C U LT Y

Appon
i tmentasanon-tenure-trackfacutyl membersi forasetnmnberofcomsesandaset
term and does not imply any continued employment beyond the date set forward in the
leter of appointment. However, in the case of a ful-year appomtment, lie Colege wil
mdicate no later than December 15 of the current appointment year whether the College
anticipates offering a subsequent leter of appomtment. This does not appty to

appoktments for only one semester, quarter, or tem^ even when those appointments are
combined with non-teaching duties at the CoUege.Al of these conditons wil be reflected
in the letter of appointment issued by the College.
T? Ptirpmpnt of Non-tenure-track Faculty

If a non-tenure-track faculty member anticipates retirement and has retirement benefits,
he/she should follow the procedures outlined in section 2.8.2.

TERMINATION OF AN APPOINTMENT BY IHE COLLEGE

Tennmation of an appomtment with continuous tenure or of a probation^ or tempor^

a
ppon
itmentbeforetheendofaspecfiiedterm,wlibebythePresd
ient(une
lssotherwsie
noted below) for adequate cause, as follows:
gpnera} Financial Exigency

Termn
i ato
i n may resutl because of a generalstate of fmanca
i l erg
i ency wHch threat^s the
survival of the Colege. In advance of a dedarauon of a state of general mgen^

the President and Chief Fmancial Officer wil explam the financial state of the Colege, md

wlin
i vovl e the facutly,n
i cu
l dn
i g the Facutly Wefl^e Con^tee, m a dsi cusso
i n reg^dmg
whatstepscanbetakentoavod
i thedeca
l rao
tinofgeneralfinmademgency^xhe^o^d
ofTmstees. Upon desg
i nato
i n of a generalfinanaalexg
i ency by the Board ofTrustees an
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Ad Hoc rnmrniftpp on Termination shall be appointed by the chair of the Academic Senate
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Ad Hoc Committee on Termination shaU

consist of six tenure-track faculty members, one from each School, and the chair of the
Academic Senate, who shall serve as a non-voting chair of the committee. The Ad Hoc
Committee on Termination shall establish criteria for termination and shall identify those to

be terminated. Any faculty member identified as one to be terminated has the right to a

review hearing. Every effort wil be made to place the faculty member in another position
in the College for which the person is qualified. In such circumstances theAcademic Vice

President, Chief Financial Officer, chair of the Faculty Welfare Committee and chair of the

Academic Senate wil constitute a commitee to review the budget situation ^d to m^e a
recommendation to the President as to whether an appropriate severance package wo^d be

awarded. If, during a three-year period the position is reopened, the termmated faculty
member wil have the option of assuming his/her former position.

f iAcademi
Prrwmim
nr Dpnartment
not not
Mandated
r>;crr.nt;niianrp of an
c Program
or Department
Mandatedbvby General
General
Financial Exigency

The decision to discontinue an academic program or a department where there are tenured
or tenure-track faculty not covered by a state of finanaal exigency shall be based on
educational considerations. The Educational Pohcies Board shall examme the evidence
presented by the Dean of the School in which the program or department resides and shall

recommend action to be taken by the Academic Senate. Hie program or depai^t may
not be discontinued until such a recommendation is approved byAeAcademic S^^te md
the Academic Vice President according to established procedures (see secuon 1.6.1.2;. 11 a

tenured faculty member is displaced by the discontinuance of a pro^am or department, the

College has the obligation to appoint the individual to another position for wb^ he/she is
qualified and wbch is not occupied by another tenured faculty member. Si^arly, if a
tenure-track, non-tenured faculty member is displaced by the discontinuance of a progi^
or department, the College has the obligation to appoint the mdividual to another position
for wbch he/she is quahfied and wbch is not occupied by a tenure-track or tenured faculty
member. If, during a tbee-year period, the department or program is reopened, the
termmated faculty members, b order of their CoUege employm^t semonty, wj have the

option of assumbg their former positons during the firrt ye^ the program or departm^t
reopens. A faculty member lasy request a formal review heanng by an ad hoc faculty
coinmitee appobted by theAcademic Senate regardbg bs^er reassignm^t b such

circumstances the Academic Vbe President, Cbef Fbmcial Officer, chair of the Facbty
Welfare Committee and chab of the Academic Senate wil constitute a committee to review

the budget situation and to make a recommendation to the President as to whether an
appropra
i te severance package woud
l be awarded.
Medical Reasons

Tennbato
i n wli be based on ce
l ar and convbcbg medci al ey^ince that the member cannot

contn
i ue, wtih or wtihout reasonabe
l accommodato
i n, to fufil l the terms and conbuons of
appobti^ent. The evidence wil be reviewed b confid^ce by be Rank and Tenure
Commitee if requested by the faculty member. Severance salary wil be ofered.
Failure to Ob^prve Conditions for Leave of Absence or Sabbatical

If a faculty member fails to observe the conditons mutualy agreed upon b writog for a

leave of absence or a sabbatical, he/she may be subject to a heanng of the Gnevance
Commitee caled at the request of his/her department chair, appropnateAcademic Dean, or
11 4
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the Academic Vice President to recommend whether there is cause for termination. The

party bringing the complaint shall present a writen case for termination to the GriCTance

Committee and the faculty member. The Committee wil set a time for meeting and wil give

the faculty member an opportunity to present his/her own case. When the Comimttee h^
reached a recommendation, it will notify all parties. The Academic Vice President will
render the decision whether to terminate the employment of the faculty member. If his/her

decision is different from the recommendation of the Grievance Committee, the Academic

Vice President will set out his/her reasons. The decision of the Academic Vice President

may be appealed by the faculty member concemed direaly to the President. In al mstances,

the President's decision shall be final.
2 . 8 . 5 . 5 U n fi m e s s

Unfimess to perform in a professional capacity wil constimte cause for termination.
Unfimess includes, but is not limited to, incompetence, dereUction of duty, rtans^ession of

ar^rl^mir freedom (section 2.9.1), violation of law directly interfering with the perfoi^ce

of one's faculty responsibilties (e.g., failure to comply with the Colleges non-discnmmation

policies), and immoral conduct in the performance of his/her duty. The faculty members

department chair, appropriateAcademic Dean, or theAcademic Vice President wil preset

a case for termination to the Grievance Committee. The Committee wil set a time for

meeting and wil give the faculty member an opportumty to present his/her own case.

When the Committee has reached a recommendation, it will notify all parties. The

Academic Vice President wil render his/her decision whether or not to ten^ate the

employment of the faculty member. If his/her decision is diferent from the

recommendation of the Grievance Commitee, the Academic Vice Prpident wil set out
his/her reasons. The decision of the Academic Vice President may be appealed by the

facutly member concemed driecdy to the Presd
i ent. In al n
i stances, the Presd
i ent s decsi o
in
shall be final.

If in the judgment of the Administration, there is a likdihood of immediate harm to
smdent(s), other faculty, or the faculty member him/herself, the fac^ty m^ber may be

suspended wtih pay pendn
i g the resou
l to
i n of the hearn
i g, deaso
i n, and appeal process.
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2.9

FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

2.9.1

ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILrrY

Freedom o^RespcnsiMity

Academic freedom is enjoyed by all faculty members as generally indicated in the documents
of the AAUP. All members of the faculty are expeaed to respect the religious commitment
of the College.

A faculty member should have the e3q)ressed authority of the President if he/she proposes

to rnalcp a sraTPTnpnt in the name of the College. However, this should not prevent faculty

members from freely engaging in political or other activities, wiA the proviso that they
"should at all timps be accurate, should exercise appropriate restraint, should show respect

for the opinions of others, and should make every effort to indicate that they are not
speaking for the institution." (AAUP).

3 AAUPPoluyDoamentsandR^xjrts(1990):4
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2.9.2 INSTnUnONAL POLICIES

2.9.2.1 Policy on Harassment of Employees or Students

Saint Mary's College of California is commited to creating and maiitaining a community in
which al persons who participate in Saint Marys' programs and activites can work arid leam
together in an atmosphere free of all forms of harassment, exploitation, or intimidation,
inrln^ing sexual harassment. Every member of the Saint Marys' community should be aware
that Saint Mary's wil not tolerate harassment or discrirnirution on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin, ancestry, age, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, medical
condition, or physical or mental disability and that such behavior is prohibited both law
and by Saint Marys' policy. Complaints of sexual harassment involving employees or visitors
to the College (e.g., contractors, vendors, or non-student guests) should be reported to the

Director of Human Resources, who wil promptly investigate such complaints. Complaints
of sexual harassment or assault involving students or student visitors should be reported

promptly to the Dean of Student Development and Leadership, who wil imtiate an
investigation of such allegations. Retaliation against a person who brmgs a comp^t of
sexual harassment is also stricdy prohibited and may result in separate disciplinary action. It

is Saint Mary's intention to take whatever action may be needed to prevent, correa, and if

necessary, discipline behavior which violates this policy, which may include suspension,

termination, expulsion or another sanction appropriate to the circumstances and violation.

All members of the Saint M^'s community, including faculty, students, and staf, are
responsible for insuring an environment free of sexual harassment.
D^inition cf Sexual Harassment

1. Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination which is ilegal under both federal and
state law. It can be verbal, visual, or physical. Although what constitutes sexual
wil vaty with the particular circumstances, it is defined as follows:
Unwdcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature when

a. Submission to such conduct is made either ejtylicitly or implicidy a term or
copHitinn of instmction, employment, or participation in a College activity, or

b. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by ^ individt^ is used as a basis for
evaluation in making academic or personnel decisions affecting that individual; or

c. Such conduct has the effect of unreasonably interfering with ^ mdividud's

performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working or learning
environment.

2. Sexual harassment does not include verbal expression or writen material that is rdev^t

and appropriately related to course subject matter or curriculum, and nothing iri this
policy is intended to mterfere with Saint Mary's educational missron or academic
freedom, e.g., the ability of a teacher or student to examine examples of harassment
appropriate to a particular subject.

3. A ^Ptprmmarinn of whether pardcular conduct creates an intimi^ting, hostile or
offensive work or Ipaming envirorunent is assessed from the point of view of a
11 7
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reasonable person in the complainant's position; such a determination also takes into
account the totahty of the circumstances, including, but not limited to, the following:
a. the frequency of the offensive conduct;
b. its seriousness;

c. whether it is physically threatening or humiliating
d. the location of the conduct and the context in which it occurred;

e. the degree to which the conduct affected the education or employment
environment; and

f. the relationship between the parties.

Exan^les cfConckeX Whid) May Be Sexud Harassment

1. Examples of verbal, physical or visual conduct which may be sexual harassment include,
but are not limited to:

a. direct propositions of a sexual nature;

b. sexual innuendoes and other seductive behavior, including subtle pressme for sei^

activity such as repeated, unwanted requests for dates, and repeated inappropriate
personal comments, staring, or touching;

c. direct or implied threats that submission to sexual advances wil be a condition of
employment, promotion, grades, etc.

d. conduct (not legitmately related to the subject mater of a course or cumculun^ if
one is involved) that has the effect of discomforting, humihating or both, and that
includes one or more the following:

i. of a sexual nature, including sexual exphcit statements, questions,

jokes, anecdotes, or graphic material (e.g., sexualy exphcit visuals such as screen
savers);

i. unnecessary or unwanted touching, patting, massagmg, hugging or brushing
against a person's body or other conduct of a physical nature;
hi. remarks of a sexual nature about a person's clothing or body,

iv. insulting sounds or gestures, whistles, or catcalls;

V. invading someone's personal space or blocking her/his path;
vi. unwelcome and inappropriate letters, telephone calls, electroruc mail, or other
communications;

11 8
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e. a consensual romantic or sexual relationship which
i. causes adverse treatment of third parties or

ii. creates a hostile or intimidating woiking or learning environment for third
parties;

f. stalking (which is also cnminal behavior).

g. sexual assault (which is also criminal behavior).
2. Some conduct that may appear to be consensual may also be unacceptable.
3. Gender-based discrimination, which may include acts of verbal, nonverbal, or physical

aggression, intimidation, or hostility based on a person's gender, but not involving
condua of a sexual nature (e.g., the repeated sabotaging of female students' laboratory

experiments by male students in the dass) may be a form of sex discrimination

prohibited by law. While gender-based discrimination may be distinguished from sexual
harassment, acts of gender-based discrimination may contribute to the creation of a

hostile work or academic environment. Thus, a determination of whether a hostile
environment due to sexual harassment exists may take into account acts of gender-based
discrimination.

4. Not all sexual harassment occurs between persons of differing power. Sexual

harassment may also occur between peers. In addition, while the majority of reported

cases of sexual harassment involve a male harassing a female, sexual harassment may

also involve a female harassing a male, or an individual harassing a person of the same
gender.

Resources jarResduticn cfCanphirtts

Samt Mary's has in place intemal procedures to investigate and resolve complaints of
harassment. These procedures are intended to assure fairness and to maintain confidentiality
in the process of resolving complaints.

1. There are designated individuals at Saint Mary's who are trained to investigate and
resolve complainrs of harassment, including but not limited to sexual harassment.
These include the following:

a. In cases involving employees, the Director of Human Resources is responsible for
overseemg Saint Mary's compliance with the sexual harassment policy. To this end,
the Director of Human Resources is available to assist Saint k^'s students and
employees with the resolution of any concern about behavior which might be sexi^
harassment. All members of the Saint Mary's community shall cooperate fully with

the Director of Human Resources in the fulfillment of her/his responsibilities.

b. In cases involving student-on-student sexual misconduct, including but not lirnited
to sexual harassment, the Dean of Student Development and Leadership is

responsible for receiving such complaints and assuring that the appropriate student
investigative and disciplinary processes are undertaken.
11 9
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c Individuals who beUeve they have experienced discriminauon or retaliauon are also
free to contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and/or the

California Department of Fair Employment and Housing to pursue external legal
remedies.

d. Nothn
i gn
i San
i t Marys' Sexual Harassment and Compa
ln
i t Resou
l to
i n pocil y shoud
l

be constmed to prevent faculty members from rigorously challenging fundamental
beliefs held by students and society. However, faculty members may not intersect
into the academic setting sexual material that is unrelated to any legitmnte

edii^arir^ni.1 objective or allow the educational setting to be so sexually charged that

Saint Mary's students are prevented from effectively participatmg m the academic
environment.

e. Saint Marys' ofers its employees during each academic year several opportunites to

attend seminars regarding discnmination (which wil also include an update on legd

developments in the area of sexual harassment), and faculty atendance at one such
campus semn
i ar n
i thsi area per academci year si requried.
Retaliation and/or Vwladcn of Interim Protedans

Threats other forms of intimidation and retaliation against a family member, student or staff

employee for bringing a complaint of sexual harassment or for assisting another in brining a
complaint are prohibited. Retaliation is a violation of College poUcy and ^e law and is a
serious offense which constitutes an independent basis for mvestigation and the imposition
of sanctions on the retaliating employee, if determined to have occurred.

The Famyli Educato
i nal Rg
i hts and Prvi acyAct of 1974 grmts al students 18 years or od
l er
.fitmifirant rights of access to their educational records. This Act also proteas the pnvacy of
these records and requires the Colege to inform al students of the n^ts and safegu^ds

given in theAct. Students who wish access to any writen records direcdy concemmg them

riial submit their request to the Office of the Registrar, which is auAonzed to review each
request and to approve requests that are proper. Faculty members do not bave the nght to
release grades or other educational records to anyone other than appropnate CoU^e otiaals

who have a legitimate educational interest in the information (e.g., an advisor. Dean, etc.);
they may not give grades to parents or guardians if the student is a legal adult (18 years or

old^) without the student's prior written consent. The Act does not give ^y student the

rg
i ht to contest a grade gvi en n
i a course, but theAct does gvi e the student the rg
i ht to seek
to correa an improperly recorded grade.
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2 . 1 0 F A C U LT Y D E V E L O P M E N T
2 . 1 0 . 1 S A B B AT I C A L L E AV E
2 . 1 0 . 1 . 1 D e fi n i t i o n

The primary purpose of sabbatical leaves is to provide faculty an opportunity for intelectual

enrichment and growth. Designed to enable faculty to pursue professional development
more intensively than is normally possible, sabbatical leaves are an investment of the College
in its academic future and reputation.

Sabbatical leaves may be awarded for various reasons related to scholarly growth,

development, or renewal, including creative endeavors that promise to enhance the
professional effectiveness of the applicant. Typical sabbatical undertakings include, but are

not to, activity that enhances one's teaching and research pursuits, writing, work
related to the visual and performing arts (creation or performance), post-termmal degree

study, and travel abroad for the purpose of study or research. (See Scholarly Interests and
Pursuits, section 2.6.1.)

The calendar parameters for traditonal undergraduate and graduate sabbaticals shal be the
regular academic year as determined by the imdergraduate calendar. For faculty teacl^g on
an calendar different from the traditional academic calendar, all efforts shall be
morip to provide the equivalent time free from service as that granted to traditional
undergraduate faculty.
2.10.1.2 Eligibility Criteria

Sabbatical leaves are available to ful-time, tenured faculty only after the conferral of teniae

and normally after six years of ful-time service at the CoUege. For those tenure-track facdty
who were in their first year of service during the 1997-1998 school year, or were hired

subsequent to that year, and who were given years of credit towards tenure at the Colege for
service at another institution, no more than two (2) of those years of credit may count

toward years of eHgibilty for sabbatical Tenure-track faculty with prior non-tenure-tra^

ful-time service (7/7 or equivalent) at the College may count up to two (2) years of this
service towards the service eligibility criteria for their first sabbaticaL

After receiving tenure, faculty who are providing currently or have provided while on ten^e
track in the past less than ful-time service to the Colege on a temporary basis, may consider
each 7/7 (or equivalent) of accumulated service on tenure track as one year of service
towards eligibilty for sabbatical. Tenured faculty who are on the permanent Reduced
Services Plan are not eligible for sabbatical leave. Faculty may count up to one year of leave

timp toward eligibility for each sabbaticaL

Any appUcant for sabbatical leave must have been granted tenure before the deadline for
application for sabbatical. Further, if it is the first sabbatical at the College, to
commencing the sabbatical leave (not prior to application) the appHcant inust have
completed six years of ful-time service, including credit consistent with the provisions m the
preceding paragraphs. Provided that the applicant has already been granted tenure, service
during the year of application counts toward eligibility. Application may be imde for
subsequent sabbaticals provided in each case that the applicant wil have completed six
additional years of full time service (or the equivalent) after returmng from the precedmg
sabbatical and prior to commencing the next sabbatical. A faculty member awarded
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sabbatical leave must retum to full-time status on the College faculty for at least one year

after the expiration of the leave, or the salary paid during the leave wil be forfeited and must
be refunded.
2.10.1.3 Review

Sabbatical awards are made to faculty upon the formal recommendation of the ^air and the
vice chair of the Educational PoUcies Board (EPB), representing the views of the
Undergraduate Policies and the Graduate PoUcies Committees, with the approval of the

Academic Vice President and the President. Full-time, tenured faculty submit their

appUcations to the chair of the EPB. The chair of the EPB is responsible for colecting cost
estimates for each proposal from the appropriate Dean (who have consulted wiA the

appropriate department chair or program director), and forwarding thern to ^e Academic
>%ce President. Sabbatical leaves cany 4/7ths salary for the year or ful salary for a half-year

absence Cmcu
l des January Term). Chrsi ta
i n Brothers awarded a sabbancal shoud
l arrange an
appropriate stipend with the President.

All proposals for sabbatical leave must be submited to the chair of the EPB, and rnust
contain specific information on the appUcants' eUgibiUty pursuant to ^e precedmg cntena m
section 2.10.1.2. The appUcation must clearly define a) how the sabbaticd be sp^t; b)

how it wil promote the professional growth of the appUcant; c) how it wil benefit me
CoUege; d) how it wil contribute to the appUcants' discipline; and e), whether the sabbaticd
project wiU result in pubUcation, seminar, lecture, meetings, readings, performances, etc. AU
proUsals wil include a current curriculum vitae. Faculty who are applying for a sabbancal
which wil occur in the year in which they wiU be considered for promonon should i^e

tm
i eyl arangements for student Rank andTenure evau
l ato
i ns, for mcompe
l te fie
l s may dea
ly
the consideration of their promotion case by the Rank and Tenure Committee.

Although each appUcation wil be reviewed on its individual merits, the number granted in
any ye^ wiU be subject to available fmandal resources. Sabbatical leaves are not automanc
after any stated period of service, but are awarded based on consideration of the merits of
the proposal. The principal criterion in judgmg a request for sabbatical leave is the^enmo
which it is expected to enhance the professional development of the faculty member. The

expected degree to whci h the resutls of the sabbatci al e
l ave wU
i conmbute to the hfe of the
Coe
l ge and the appUcants' dsi cp
i Une wli asl o be consd
i ered.

2.10.1.4 Sabbatical Protocols and TimeUne for Consideration

1. Prior to making an appUcation for sabbatical, appUcmts wiU consult with the Dean for
Academic Services to assess their eUgjbiUty for sabbatical leave.

2. Upon verifcation of eUgibiUty, appUcants wiU subrmt their proposd to ±e chair of the
EPB, and to their department chair or program director on or before September 1 of

the year preceding the academic year of the proposed sabbatical. The chair or pro^^
director upon receipt of the proposal, wil forward to the Dean of the School a brief

PYpa
l narn
i n of the stafmg arrangements whci h wli need to be made m me appUcant s
absence, together with an estimate of the expected costs. (Normally, sabbatical fat^ly
are either not replaced or are replaced with part-tme famlty, the me of pro-rated or

temporary fuU-time faculty must be approved in writing by the Academic Vice
President.)
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3. The Dean will review the explanation of staffing arrangements and cost estimates,

amend them if necessary, and confirm the estimate by countersigning it. In the event of

mnltiplp requests from any one department/program, the Dean must approve their
timing The Dean wil forward each replacement cost estimate to the chair of the EPB,
on or before September 15 of the year precedmg the academic year of the proposed
leave.

4. The fhair of EPB will assure that cost estimates related to particular sabbatical proposals
are forwarded in each case to the Academic Vice President, but they are not distributed

to EPB members nor considered by the special review subcommittee or the EPB in the
deliberations concerning the merit of proposals.

5. After the dpadlinp for applications has passed, the members of the Undergraduate
Policies and Graduate Policies Committees meet jointly to review and evaluate all

proposals submitted and rank them in order of merit, indicating as part of the rar^g

those that do not merit recommendations. The sets of rankings by the individual

subcommittee members will then be tallied and an overall ranking of each proposal

arrived at. If the overall ranking of one or more proposals carmot be a^eed upon by
the committee member collectively, the Executive Council of the EPB will resolve the

contended rankings. When the Committee is in agreement on the rankings of all

proposals, or the disagreement has been resolved by the Executive Council, the
proposals wil be sent forward to theAcademic Vice President by the chair and the vicechair of the EPB.

If the total number of qualified proposals is fewer than the number currently approved

for that year by the Board of Trustees, the subcommitee wil forward these qualified
proposals to the Academic Vice President without rankings. If the total number of
qualified proposals is greater than the number currendy approved, the subcomimtee
wil forward the approved number without rankings, and wil rank the remainder
flrz-nrding to the tally previously taken. This group may be further divided into the

following categories: a) strongly recommended (as extremely dose to the original

approved group); b) recommen^d (as qualified, though not as dose in merit as the

"strongly recommended" group). In either case, those proposals deemed not qualided

will be ranked after the rest but identified to the Academic Vice President as "not
recommended".

6 The Academic Vice President wil review those sabbatical proposals deemed qualified by
the chair and vice chair of the EPB. This review wil be with respea to (1) fiscal impact

and (2) the overall quality of the group of advanced proposals. In the event that the
Academic Vice President identifies problems pertaining to the overall quality of the

proposals advanced by the chair and vice chair of the EPB, theAcademic Vice President
wil consult with the chair and vice chair. Such consultation wil aim at mamtaming year-

to-year, appropriate and consistent application of the standards for sabbaticals described
in the Faa^ Handbook.

Upon completing the review of the proposals, theAcadentic Vice President forward

the proposals, along with the comments regarding fiscal impact, to the President, who
will render the final decision and notify each faculty member in writing, with copies to

the Academic Vice President, Academic Dean, department chair or program director
and the chair and vice chair of the EPB.
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7. Upon completion of sabbatical leave, the leave recipient shall submit a vmtten statement

to the appropriate Dean of the School and to the Academic Vice President •within the

first aradfmir term after returning which shall describe the nature of the acti-vity

engaged in and the extent to which the proposed project was completed During the

-aradptnir year of the individual's retum, the sabbatical leave recipient, in consultation
•with the Director of Faculty Development, wil offer an appropriate presentation of the
sabbatical research to the College community.

8. When sabbatical leave is not granted, the faculty member should be given the

opportunity to know the reason for that decision. This information, if requested, should
come from the chair of the appropriate committee of the EPB.

9. If a sabbatical leave is recommended by the chair and -vice chair of the EPB but not

approved for funding because of departmental, programmatic, or School circumstances,
finanrial exigency there is a reduction in the number formalfy approved by the College
for that year, the sabbatical leave apphcant's services during that year in which he/she

if a sabbatical leave is funded but must be deferred for personal reasons, or if because of

might otherwise have been on sabbatical leave shal count toward the next six years of
accumulated services toward eUgibility for the next sabbatical leave.
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT FUND AWARDS

The Faculty Development Fund provides awards to mdividual undergraduate and graduate
faculty for activities related to scholarly professional development, e.g., scholarly research,
participation in scholarly conferences or workshops, and atendance at conferences, courses,
or workshops directly related to the improvement of teaching or development of n^
courses. All ranked faculty are eUgible for funding (excluding professors emenu). Faculty
on reduced services or sabbatical are eUgible. Reasonable support is available for Adjvuict

Faculty (see section 2.2.5.2) in financing their faculty development activities so as to
optimize their ability to compete in a national search.

The Faculty Development Fund Commitee, whose members are the Dean forAcadetmc
Services (chairperson), the Director for Faculty Development and Scholarship, and facdty

representatives from each School, meets monthly (September through May) to consider

applications for awards. Faculty should apply as early as possible prior to the ctee of the

phnned activity. More detailed information, guidelines, and applications are av^ble m the

Academic Affairs office and can be printed off the Faculty Development webpage (under
Academics/Faculty).

OFHCE OF FACULTY DEVELOPMENT AND SCHOLARSHIP

The Faculty Development and Scholarship office provides professional devdopment

opportunities and support services to all Saint Mary's College faculty membere as teachers ^d

scholars, consistent -with the mission of the Colege. In order to promote excelence m teachm^

student and scholarsHp, the program is carried oiit in a variety of w^, most typically
thrniigh workshops on topics of teaching and learning, seminar-style reading/dri^ssion groups,
of printed materials, dissemination of information about grants and f^owships md

through individual consultation. The Director for Faculty Developm^t and Scho^ship
provides leadership, acting as faciltator and "coach," in assisting individual faculty members to
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7. Upon completion of sabbatical leave, the leave recipient shall submit a written statement

to the appropriate Dean of the School and to the Academic Vice President within the

first sradpmi'r term after returning which shall describe the nature of the activity

engaged in and the extent to which the proposed project was completed During the

ffparlpmir year of the mdividual's return, the sabbatical leave recipient, in consultation

with the Dheaor of Faculty Development, wil offer an appropriate presentation of the
sabbatical research to the College coramumty.

8. When sabbatical leave is not granted, the faculty member should be given the

opportunity to know the reason for that decision. This information, if requested, should
come from the chair of the appropriate committee of the EPB.

9. If a sabbatical leave is recommended by the chair and vice chair of the EPB but not

approved for funding because of departmental, programmatic, or School circumstances,
if a sabbatical leave is funded but must be deferred for personal reasons, or if because of
financial exigency there is a reduction in the number formally approved by the College

for that year, the sabbatical leave applicant's services duiing that year in which he/she
might otherwise have been on sabbatical leave shal count toward the next six years of
accumulated services toward eligibility for the next sabbatical leave.
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT FUND AWAEDS

The Faculty Development Fund provides awards to mdividual undergraduate and graduate
faculty for activities related to scholarly professional development, e.g., scholarly research,
participation in scholarly conferences or workshops, and atendance at conferences, courses,

or workshops directly related to the improvement of teaching or developrnent of n^

courses. All ranked faculty are eligible for funding (excluding professors emeriti). Faculty
on reduced services or sabbatical are ehgible. Reasonable support is available for Adjtmct

Faculty (see section 2.2.5.2) in financing their faculty development activities so as to
optimize their abihty to compete in a national search.

The Faculty Development Fund Commitee, whose members are the Dean forAcademic
Services (chairperson), the Director for Faculty Development and Scholarship, and faculty

representatives from each School, meets monthly (September through May) to consrdaapplications for awards. Faculty should apply m early as possible prior to the d«e of the

pLnnpd activity. More detailed information, guidelines, and applications are available m the
Academic Affairs office and can be printed off the Faculty Development webpage (under
Academics/Faculty).

OFHCE OF FACULTY DEVELOPMENT AND SCHOLARSHIP

The Faculty Development and Scholarship office provides professional development
opportunites and support services to al Saint Marys' Coflege faculty members as teachers md

schoa
l rs, conssi tent wtih the msi so
i n of the Coe
l ge. In order to promote excee
l nce n
i teachri^i
student Ipaming, and scholarship, the program is carried out in a variety of w^, most typrcalfy

through workshops on topics of teaching and learning, seminar-style reading/dismssron groups,
distribution of printed materials, dissemination of information about grants and felow^p ^d
through individual consultation. The Director for Faculty Development and Scholarship
provides leadership, acting as fadliutor and "coach," in assisting individual faculty members to
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student schoa
l rshp
i s (e.g., Fub
l rg
i ht grants and Rhodes schoa
l rshp
i s).
faculty workload

WORKLOAD FOR RANKED FACULTY

Inaccepn
tigateeroftotorcontract,eachrankedfacnhyntoeragreestothe
following rules regarding woikload;

HandhocJi.

Notto.ac^t orengage 4etS^

3. Factly who a. engag^ m conrp-«^ con^^s -

the College that exceed the Such approval U

S
b^To°^tS^' rc:& "approval.Acopy of any approval wil be
forwarded to the Office of Academic Affairs.
5. K
atofaoatlyareobg
il atedtoaceepteachn
i gassp
i unentsforwhclhtheyarequafiled.
as assigned by the College.

b.the
Ranked
"'d°aLeT^e h'^ahlS^t
schedules of students and advis . . - .1 e e., preregistration,
Sai' SeAennelver available for consultation widr students to a
reasonable extent through other appropriate means.

8. Ranked faodty are also expea^ to « ™
7/01/00

^o^£=»
Hximan Resources office.

WORKLOAD FORNON TENURE-TRACK FACULTY

■ srrssri-.sax'ys'.x-.*^
2.11.1.(8), above

2Thenon-teachn
i gworko
l adforAdu
j nctFacutyl ^bepropomonaltotheextentof
to mLctional duties, and otherwise sixnilar to that of the ranked faculty.

3Lecturerswlihod
l officehoursormakethemsevleseqtnvae
l nytl avaa
libe
l tosto^^
h
trou^oh
termeansappropa
rie
to
th
teprogram,andwliae
tndmeem
t gsreq
by chairs or program directors.

academic advising

facutyl membersare^sg
ineda^upof

ImppoSbyrheOfficeofAc^-c^

sourl of assistance when appropnate, and and
p^ess takes student adtising into consideration.
OFFICE HOURS

h
Srs^SSariSe^^- "v^aabe
l Lconmtlato
i n wtih stud«ns to a
reasonable extent through other appropnate means.
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WORKPLACE CONDITIONS

drug-free workplace and alcohol use policy
campus.

as the life of the College.

Potential health risks include, but are not limited to:
• Confusion, hallucinations, paranoia, deep depression
• Cardiac irregularities and hypertension
• Neurological damage

• Organ damage, including cirrhosis of the liver
• Increased cancer risk
• Malnutrition

e
l gayl obtan
i ed,butusedfore
ligalpurposes,orabused.

Localsutemdfederala
lwsestabsilhseverepenae
tilsfornn^l possesso
inordsitrb
inuon
ofd
ilitdrugsandunauthorziedacloholSomeexampe
l softhosea
l wsare.

.Purchase,possessoinorconsumpoitnofacloholbyapersonunderage21si
prohibited.

.Provd
in
igorsen
ilgacloholtosomeoneunderage21ortoanyobvo
iusyl,
intoxicated person is prohibited.

. Except under authortiy of a Cafilorna
i Acl ohocil Beverage Contol Lci ense,

sen
il g aclohocil beverages, etiher driectyl orn
i driectyl,si probbtied.

• Purchase, possesso
i n or use ofe
li gal drugs si prohb
i tied.

posmon or request accoi^ accommodation, the CoUege wil require

^;:ArFSo^aiaocumena
.citn
, regardnigh
teempolyees' drugoracloholreale
td
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condo
tinandwU
i detemn
iefitheaccommodao
tinrequestedsi reasonabe
l underthe
circumstances presented.

a^for stresa. rj^. cMd«n. emotional and relatondnp problems.
POLICY ON SMOKING IN CAMPUS FAdLlTIES

Smoking is prqhibited inside al non-residential buildings.
OBSERVANCEOFCAMPUSREGULATIONS

Facul^n^nbers arents^to Montage
visitors.

Violators shodd ^ HM for information

Instmctors are referred to the Samt bWs ^ ^

concerning College S^ctiHSTmiSted to the vS President

S^i£^If^^roS"w^XtS:o':^"i^.«atotheDUrofP„bhcSafet,.
ASSIGNMENT OF OFFICES

A
sssitoifgotfifhcsiem
sao
tterh
tse
a
flod
yt si donebyh
teDeansofh
teSchooU.Quesoitns
concernn
houd
be addressed to them.
photocopier, and dupucating equipment for faculty use

Use of Ph«"^P'" ^ ^
S^t'lp^tp^r^o^n' Srea
l tedtothen
i struaofsotrciua
l rneedsorthestaf
member's requirements.
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Cdlege letterhead.
department chairperson.
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L E AV E S

leaves WriH PAY

For detae
li dn
i formato
i n regardn
i g specfiice
l aves of absence, contact the Human Resources
office. For sabbatical leave, see 2.10.1.

<;;rk Ti^ave rsbnrt-tptm DisabiliM^ Tnrnme Benefits)

For facuv, accumuktion of paid siA leave ^ « wUd,

full-time employment up to a , Sick leave is'normally coordinated with

SSr™
=1.1 of nonoal Loin, aa W aa
possible.
re;'Lrcct^J2 nLan Kea-nnnea
office.

LEAVES WriHOUT PAY
Leave cfAbsence

Foa ahoae e
l avea of abaence 4at ^ not •^^^^rbp^'t^LSASTol

^Dt
o
' irsS^l a^dTXca^
of absence is granted, upon Under eictraordinary circumstances, the

renewed up to Can Sitiotl periorof time. Collateral

President may eirtend the leave , ^ ^ faculty member may continue

H,SLLfacutyl memberaaresnonstnsedtoaonoufybpMarch1.
n.„;w and Medical 1 — ' v "f 199VCalifomi. FamilyKthta Act
Ue Family and Inave Ac.

a
fhours
cuytl m
mbCTwhobeenr™P^.upo
t 12weekaunpadi elavewh
ti 4en^to
t
during the preceding 12 • • reaves wil be granted to accommodate the

return to the same or comparable posiuon. ^ J placement of a child

needa of a factdty te rapoua? dependent child or

^cLXL
tl^^^^pd
lecortheabsenceofthreedaysornmreandthe
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careofaUcensedtreatmentprovd
i er.Durn
i gthsi tm
i e,thefacutlymembercanb^eqmr^

tousehsi/herunusedscike
l aveandtheCoUegewliconn
tiuetsi contnbuo
tintothefa^ty
members' heath
ln
i surancepremu
i mMedcialorpregnancye
l avesgenerayl mcu
l dethengh

to return to the same or comparable position.
BENEFITS

TheDrieaorofHumanResourcessi responsb
ie
l foralbenefits,poa
ilesandprogram
i and
fnr these throu^ available booklets, onentation, enrolh^t, and fonm.
m oSso provd
i es ca
lm
i s,Tccountn
i g and rea
l ted detasli . Coverage si automatci onyl
for benefits requried bya
l w (Soca
i l Securtiy,Workers'Compens^o
i n, State Unempo
l y^i
and State DsiabH
i ty). Each facutly m^bersi personayl responsb
ie
l for enron
il g m a tm
i eyl
fashion in all other benefit programs listed below.
mandatory benefits

Alfacutyl membersarecoveredbya
l wbySoca
i lSecurtyi,Workers'Compensao
tin,State
Disability and State Unemployment Insurance.

LONG-TERM DISABHrTY INCOME BENEFITS

Al ranked facutly andAdu
j nct Facutly teachbg 6+ courses per year on an annualbassi are

dislbilhy Coverage beginr on -ke fa.Jay of 4e^n4

foUowine 30 days of employment. The full cost of this coverage is pai ^ y g

Un^AeX. 60% of Lmlsaa
l ry to a mardmum of $7,500 per monAsi payabk to an

until he/she is able to resume his/her normal duties.
BASE AND MAJORMEDICAL PLANS

Tie Colege provides comprehensive medical plans for al r^rf facnlty eiA»

Foundation Benefit Life Company (a preferred provider option). Kaiser Health P ,
Foundation Health Plan. The later two are qualified health inamtenance ^
Coe
l ge oavs up to a fixed doUar amount wbchsi determmed on an ^ualbassi. aAny

SSpreb
iumcostsarepad
i bytheempo
lyeeonapre-taxbassi

e
mpo
l ^t.Ratesandappcilao
tinsforcoveragemaybeobtamedfromtheHuman
Resources office.
GROUP DENTAL INSURANCE

All ranked faculty and Adjunct Faculty working on a 6+ comse per ye^ arrangement mty
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Thecostofen^clycecoveragesi pad
i bytheCoe
l ge,andempo
l yeesareresponsb
ie
l for
dependent coverage through pre-tax payrol deducto
i ns.
GROUP VISION INSURANCE

Al ranked facutly andAdu
i nrt Facutly teachn
i g 6+ courses per ye^are ehgb
ie
l for group

^fuost^e
S^The benfiitsn
i cu
l de Lnnaleye exams and toses^ ^erage on 4e
day of the mouth foUotving 30 days of employment. The
monh
tyl premuimo
frh
teempolyeeandh
teempolyeepayso
frdependentcoverageh
troug
pre-tax payroll deducdons.

GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE

1rmpntBenefitsarecomputedatonem
ti estheempo
l yeessaa
l ry,toamaxm
i umof

SJMd,o5M,of
W^tage7thesal
0,benaery
tsfi aThe
mrefuldu
cedto65%ofthesaa
l ry,md,«8' =
l cost of coverage IS paid by the College. Eligible

^determined
^esmaybyastheloearner.
purchaseopoitnaladd
oitinalamounst ofeilnisuranceatgrouprae
ts
accidental death and dismemberment/travel ASSISTANCE
on a schedule in addition to term life insurance benefits.

dsimembermentandthetravelasssitancepa
l narepad
i bytheCoe
l ge.
WORKERS' COMPENSATION

Ah employees ate covered by Workers' Comp^«on h

n
li esses, as Kxu
j red by a
l w. approved medci al expenses rea
l ted to an accd
i ent
automatic. Benefits include payrn ^ ^ Human Resources office

—S
' tuy^'S,andthefaoa^l memberwhlbedriectedto

the appropriate medical treatment center.
retirement

1, socialSecurity^a-e .^1 ^

^and
^"osurvivorship
™A^o
l yplans.
S ^ Securyli provd
i es retriem«ti beneftis and dsi abtily

O■TT
AA/r-RBB Retirement
Plan. All facul
ty with the ra^ ofm
Instructor,
Assis"slt
tant
Pmfessor,
Associate
Professor,
^Ti^e

TIAA/CREF retirement prc^ratn after Jf Ughpp education and

S:2fin-rT^^SgT^s^tS:re^""ro. tst .5% of the
7/01/00

employee's monthly earnings, whether or not the employee contnbutes to the progr^
A t^-deferred option is available for those faculty who wish to reduce their taxable
income by $25.00 or more, up to limits established by the Intemal Revenue Ser^ce, and
a Reduced Services Plan for full-time faculty is also available. Voluntary additional

contributions are placed in Supplemental Retirement contracts and ^e made on a tax-

deferred basis. Supplemental Annuity contrarts allow a loan provision and lump sira

distributions at termination. Full- and part-time faculty may contribute to the
TIAA/CREF program at any time. Although the College permits the voluntary
selection of alternative carriers for employee contnbutions, it wil not contribute to any
carrier other than TIAA or CREF.

Appcil ato
i ns and Saa
l ry Reducto
i nAgreements ^e avaa
li be
l frorn

office and must be completed before any contnbuuons from either the employer or the
employee can begin.
tuition remission

M tiAion remission for anendance at nry and all Saint Mary's &ll^'s

programssi grantedtosonsanddaughters(whohavethequahficao
tinsforath^n)
of S-tm
i e facutly who have compe
l ted one year of fu-ltm
i e ernpo
l y^t and are curr^^T
^rJoM and to dre ne
i ces and nephews of Chrsita
i n Br^^ (ue., chddren of th^
bnSe
isi orssiterswhohavemetthequafiilcaro
i nsforadmsiso
i n)cunenytl assg
i nedtoand
employed by the College.

Tobeconsd
i eredeg
ilb
ie
l foratuo
tinremsiso
i n,asonordaughtermustbeadepmcto^o.must have enroUed before ataining age 21, and tmst ^ the tionnal

aS
l ^ementsoftheCoe
l geandoftheacademci programforwhcihapphcao
tinn
made.

Cuirent ful-time faculty and their spouses, after completion of one year

eg
ilb
ie
l fora100%tuo
tinao
l wanceforamaxm
i umofonecoursepersemester,quart,

reimbursement accounts

occurs in December for a calendar year effective date.

r^a.f;r.;t;r.nRj contact the Human Resources office.
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miscellaneous

c f Tr k the DoUcv of the CoUege to have a safe and healthy workplace.

^tIand
oyee
sareeejce
tdo
t adhereo
t alsae
fyt ruels.o
fUowesa
tbUshedsae
f workpracuce
exercise caution in all work activities.

Twrnrcaa School District Attendance Policy: A pupil whose parent or legd guardi^ is

fasssgHSS
District.

College employees.

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
A • T> rMTTcim fFAP^ furnished by PacifiCare Behavioral Health,

TLe Wj members confidential mental health
office.

USE OF FACILmES; DISCOUNTS
Athlptic Facilities

T)m\nY Farilifip^ and Lounges

D^g ie academic year, the to J

lunch. Faculty are welcome to eat ths leased locatedat the end of the hall

koncalli dinlS room or the F^'^taff ^ to | ^
reserved for any one particular group.

SLtn
a; the ah. at weh aa
included in SMC Online Magazine.
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year.The benefit to the facutly for buyn
i g the mealpa
l n from the Coe
l gesi the exempto
in
from sales tax. The plan can be purchased in increments of $50.00.

Haeerty Lounge, located on the first floor of De La SaUe is furnished ro^d

Stabe
l sa^dcharis,andhasacompe
l tektcihenn
i dudmgdxshwareandutenssli,wbA
maybeusedbygroupswsihn
igtohod
l funco
tinswbchmvovletheri ownfoodpreparauon
and service.

Bookstore

The Bookstore o
l cated n
i the Feriogga
i ro Center, si operated by Barnes and Nobe
l Coe
l ge

Bookstores Inc., and ofers facutly and staf m^bers a 10% dsicount on al Pu«^^«

to^ow
supplying tol-free phone numbers.
2.14.14.4 Tirket Discounts

basketbalgames,stafandfacutyl mustpcikupuck^s24hortispnortom
ti efro
tciket office. Facutly and staf are ao
l wed one free tciket per basketbal gam .

Facu^lSdstafmaypurchaseoneaddo
tinald
tihetper
event at the discount rate.
2.14.15

PA R K I N G

Paod^ auto^biles ^f^o^

"'bS to te°S
' ^lie W Vy fn
i ne
sw
libe cause for the owners' vehcie
l tojbaetobnouom
tedrapoarl
i ' La
l nes and zones for handci apf^d are sube
laws as well as towmg charges.
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COMPENSATION POLICY

SALARY SCALES FOR RANKEDANDADJUNCT FACULTY

matrix designates a salaiy scale I for those faculty wiAout the

termn
ialdegree^om
i ayl.thedoctorate),andascae
l Hforfacutyl whopossesstheearned
JSal dee
j e (normayl, the doctorate). He
i vertci al steps each represent one year of
credited experience.

Whenamemberofthefacutlyhascompe
l tedalrequriem^tsforthedoaorateandhas
been offica
i yl notfiied by the confern
i g unvi^stiy,he/she shal present such documents to
the Dean of the School and shal move from I to H m the salary scale with the

commencementofh
teconrtactpeo
ridorFebruary1,whciheverdae
t si nearestmm
it e.

Inital placement on the ful-time faculty salary scale is determined by theAcademic Vice

Presd
ientn
i consuta
lo
tinwth
i theDeanoftheSchooland^aripersonof

appropra
i te.Ina
tilpa
l cementontheLecturerscae
l rsdetermn
i edbytheDeanofthe
appropriate School.

are pa
l ced on the Lecturer saa
l ry scae
l.
1e• (infcrease
ctPT) is
fuH-time
salaries,
with
A scal
forriven
P . I oer
to Hvear
withas
certifor
ficati
on of eamed
termi
nalTrustee
degree

?^^^vmXSrLasSwJth
iW
fu-lm
tisC
eofU
aceugtyle,.a
dvtsainncuedd
byhhsteh
rcuonm
pe
le
unotnof
Andd
vanacreemam
ew
tp
ecaoftenm
cem
the contract period or Febmary 1.

time salary scale.
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2000-01 Ranked and Adjunct Faculty Salary Scale
Number of
Years of
Credited

Instructor Assistant Associate Professor
T

TT

I

II

I

II

-

37.259 39.404 46,908 49^607 61,075
62.907
^An77 3S.563 40.783 48,315 51,095
51£?5 62,907
64,794
•<S999 37.875 39.913 42.210 49,764 52,628
52,628 64,794—
66,783
54,207
4-tAg7 M.7S7 54.207
66.783
68,740
42,756 4S.216 52.795 55.833
55,833 6g,740
57,509

70,803

A 72,927
B 75,115
C 76,843
Pre-1989 78,764

ORLECTURERPOUCYANDSCALE,SEEDEANOFAPPROPRA
ITESCHOOL
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grievance
introduction

1Te
i ere
i vance procedure provd
i es an mdvid
i ualvdth facutly status a procedure by
equitable settlement of the grievance.

1 The ere
i vance procKu
l re b used to sete
l dsi putes between Jacdty b
il ers and oto

W^tnente or Ween facutly n«b
i ets and acadenuc admuustatots.The
following are grievable issues:

tenureandpromoo
tinrecommendao
tinsand/ordeaso
ins(seesecuon2..),
Tenure Committee (see section 2.16.4);

Sorra:d?^r£;;irnot sxfiid
section 2.16.4);

S
S tS-Sn. ot physical or mental disabilty are dealt tvith under
section 2. 16.5.)
procedures that apply to all grievances

bGine
riitiava
nceswhereh
teAcademci VciePresdientsi apayt ni h
tege
rivanceare
ted in the Office of the President.

c.Ge
rivanceswhereh
tePresdientsi aparyt ni h
tege
rivancearena
itie
tdmh
teOfifce
of the President.

i Grievances invol^ empl^t^« ant^e^s^^-

o p p oallegauons
r»^,»«
also serves as the L^oueg ^ o 1 ^ cn romolaints involving
of

Conuuktee chariperson (see TTIj desSSTTth" Drieo
l r 5 Human
sexual harassment are reported to and mvesugatea oy
Resources (see section 2.9.2.1.)
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2 TheAcademic Vice President or the President can designate anoth^ mdividual to

recevie gre
i vances or to actn
i hsi/her pa
l cen
i dsichargn
i g any responsb
ih
i ues assg
i ned
to ^ithpr of these parties under these procedures.

3 Whenever a facutly member si partci p
i atn
i gn
i the gre
i vance process he/she may be

accompane
i dorrepresentedbyoneofhsi/hercoe
l agueswhoserveswth
i outpreu
j dcie
or fear of reprisal.

4 When requried, wrtien notfii cato
i n must be recevi ed by the school ^y n
i dci ated m tre
i

^o^fLaclepV
oi S
dure. N
otfiicato
i n wiU
iform
be
madei rbytrei cPerretfiisedidenIttsiortrte
ihereAscpaodn
.^^^
arte
s to provd
i e accurate n
ato
i n to etire
emci
Vice President as to how they may be reached.

5 Whea deadn
il es ared
i entBedn
i the gre
i vance procedure, dte parte
i s have nndl3:00pm
on the designated school day to complete the required aamty.

AIf al oarte
i s to the gre
i vance beUeve theri tm
i e coud
l be profitabyl extended beyond a
leK oiled h the grievance procedure, they can agree to an «n by
in writng before the original time limit elapses. Extension should be for no
li dito
ubk the org
in
i ale
l ao
l cated for the actw
i ty,^ess there are
extraordn
i ary cricumstances such as proo
l ngedn
li ess or sabbatciale
l ave.
7Al references to "school days" in the grievance procedures refer to days on wHch

regua
lrundergraduateschoa
lscti yearca
lsses^eschedue
ld(mdug
i ^ew^ofm

fomeprograms(e.g.,graduatebusn
iess,extendededucauon,etc.)teachdurn
igthese
times.

alpare
tistothegre
ivanceorthea
lststephasbeenfuyl m
i pe
lmented.
9Ifasete
l menthasnotbeenreachedorapartytothegre
i vmcesi dsisarsifiedvdththe
be taken under this procedure.

10thAee
tfrorcgi o
mm
encementofage
rivanceproce^i aagdadm
oit^.. ge
rivancesorae
tlraoitnsni
n
i al gre
i vance requrie that the procedure begn
procedures

that

q

^

composiuon

of

trie

of how the Grievance Committee is constituted.
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r'PTPVAKrr'FS ARISING FROM ALLEGED INADEQUATE CONSIDERATION
of

academic

n

™

AMD TENURE COMMITTEE, THE ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT, OR TM

PRESIDENTINTENUREANDPROMOTIONRECOMMENDATIONSAND/OR
DECISIONS

1 Grievances m which theAcademic Vice President and/or Rank and Tenure
Commtiee arvied at a negatvie recommendato
i n and where the Presd
i ent renders a
negative decision are heard under section 2.16.3.1.

2 Grievances in which both the Academic Vice President ^d ^a^ and Tenure
Commtiee arvied at postive recommendato
i ns but m whcih the Presd
i ent renders a
negative decision are heard under section 2.16.3.2.

3
Grievances
a fRank
aculty member
is not Conn»ttee
reappointed ^d
non'• does
oo. inin
volwhi
vechd.e
and Tannne
arewhere
heardtheunder
section 2.16.4.

n
i r^ocrac nf a negaVire
tvi e raand
nk an
d tenure dersi o
i n by the Rank and Tenure
where rhePresrdenr renders a nesauve
decision

See Figure 1 for a time line of this section.

may grieve the decision,

aAwriten petion aledng inadequate consideration and/or a vioUtron ol acad^c
the requirements of written notification.

3. See section 2.16.2 for procedures that apply to al grievances.

Maxm
i um tm
i en
il e sn
i ce gre
i vance occurred: 25 school days
Step I Tnfnrmal Discussion

-Ihete is no infonnal ^ in this
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Step H Grievance Committee Procedure

1 Hie chairperson of theAcademic Senate wfflensure that the Grievance Co^ttee is

constituted within ten (10) school days from the receipt of the request. The decision of
the Grievance committee must be rendered within thirty (30) school days from the
constitution of the committee.

If the complaint is received fewer than thirty (30) school ^ys before the end of the
academic year, the chairperson of theAcademic Senate shal assign it to the Gnevance
Committee within twenty (20) school days after the coiMcement of the next

academci year. The chariperson of theAcademci Senate wli n
i sure that the commtiee
si operatvi e wtihn
i ten (10) school days from assg
i nment to the commtiee.
2 The Gre
i vance Commtiee wli determn
i e whether the recommendato
i n of the Rank and

Tenure Commitee and/or theAcademic Vice President may have been the result of

madequate consd
i erato
i n of the case n
i terms ofAe rank and t^ure standards of the
CoUege and/or a vo
ia
l to
i n of academci freedom.The Gre
i vance Co^tee shoud
l not
u
j dgethemertisofthecase.Rather,theCommtieeshoud
l deadewhetherontisface,a

ca2 for reconsideration by the and Tenure Commitee or the Academic Vice

President has been made by the grievant.

3.ThemembersoftheGre
i vanceCommtieewhoarehe^gthecase
the confidential material which is available to members of the

Comme
tieandh
teAcademci VciePresdiento
frh
tecasebeniggpeved.Theysh^dso
have access to those portions of the minutes of the meetmg(s) m which the s
casewasdsicussed.TheGre
i vanceCommtiee,attsi soe
l dsicreo
tin,"W^oseto

n
i terve
i w any or aln
i dvid
i uasl who are pa^ to ^e caseThe

bound by the same confidenta
i tily that bn
i ds the Rank andTenure Commtiee.

4The Gre
i vance Commtiee shal consd
i er onyl whether fie
in
i foWon avaa
li be
l to^e

Rank and Tenure Commtiee was adequate to support tis deaso
i n and whether ti was
viewed only in the light of relevant standards.

5 The Grievance Commitee wil provide a writen decision wi^ thirty (30) school days

W^ernstiuto
i nofthecorSmtiee. Cope
i s wU
i be provd
i ed to the facutly ^

the Rank and Tenure Committee, the Academic Vice President and ,

Coe
l ge If the Gre
i vance Commtiee bee
il ves that the facutly member has no vah
gre
i vLce, thsi shal be the finalstepn
i the facutly member s gnevance.

6 If the Gre
i vance Commtiee bee
il ves that the facutly me^er has a pa
l usb
ie
l case for

LtsSon,ti wlidriect the Rank andTenure Comnutee (stimg at the ^of^e

driecto
i n) and/or theAcademci Vci e Presd
i ent to reconsd
i er.The Gnevance Co^tee
v/H
i n
i dciaten
i whatrespertsti beUeves the consd
i erato
i n may not have been adequate.

If the Gre
i vance Commtiee finds thatn
i formato
i nn
i a specfiic area was unavaa
li be
l,

hmffiSrS n
i accurate, ti wli driea that such n
i formato
i n be suppe
il d or corrected
tThenure
roughCommi
theOffittee
ceo
f
t
h
e
A
c
a
d
^
c
V
c
i
e
P
r
e
s
d
i
e
n
t
a
n
d
b
e
s
u
b
m
t
e
i
d
t
o
theRankand
for its reconsideration of the case.

7TherecordsoftheGre
i vanceCommtieewlibekeptn
i aconfidena
tilfflemtheOffice
of the Presd
i ent.These records wlibe kept separate from any personnelfie
l s.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 65 school days
7/01/00

8. If so directed, the Rank and Tenure Committee, and/or the Academic Vice President,
wil reconsider the case in light of the Grievance Committee's written decision and

provide the President with their recommendations within thirty (30) school days of the

directive. If the directive is submitted when there is no active Rank and Tenure

rr.rr.rr.;n^^ the appeal will be held over until there is a new Rank and Tenme

committee. This new Rank and Tenure Committee, and/or the Academic Vice

President, wil consider the case and provide the President with their recommendations
within thirty (30) school days after the committee is constituted.
Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 95 school days
1 The President wil have ten (10) school days after receipt of the Rank and Tenure
Committee's and/or Academic Vice President's recommendations to render a final
on the case. He wiU state his reasons in writing to the faculty member.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 105 school days
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I

(

t
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Appeal In Case of Negative Rank and Tenure Decision by the
Rank and Tenure Committee and/or Academic Vice President, and the President
Petition forwarded to
N o t i fi c a t i o n

President's notification

20 days

Written petition

of decision

to President

1

20

5

d a y s AV P

and

—^ chair of Senate
2 5

Grievance Committee

Rank and Tenure Committee and/or AVP
R&T Committee 30 days
If inadequate

reconsiders case**

consideration^

Provides

recommendation
to President

If active R&T Committee: 95
President's Review

Final

10 days

Written notification
of decision

*lf the petition is received with fewer than 30
school days remaining, it will be heard the
following academic year.
**lf there is no active R&T Committee, the

appeal will be held over until there is a new
If active R&T
Committee: 105

R&T Committee.

„( , Rank and Tnnnn- Daciaici H the Pn-aidnnt in Opposirion

STZSl R^nnanaar^-'--■ '1^' I'^-k T.n„m rnn,m,.«. and ,h. Ac^iennc V.ce
President

See Figure 2 for a time line of this section.

heS
Presi
am
negat
tioc
toc
esd
recomt
ns
•'1bTfyo
ttA
e^ddentTerenders
nureCo
me
tiiveeadeci
ndsioh
tneinAcopposi
adem
inV
tposi
ePtivre
^,th
tei^a
f^ticou
ytl
member may appeal the decision.

9Awriten notification aleging inadequate consideration an^or a violaton of academic

freedomshalbesenttothePresd
i entwth
in
i twenty(20)schooldaysofthepostmakie
date of the President's notification.

written notification.

3. See section 2.16.2 for procedures that apply to al gnevances.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 20 school days
Step I Tnfnrmal Discussion

1 FoUown
i g the recep
i t of the wrtien notfii cato
i n, the Presd
i ent shal c^ for a "^eetog

Ae parte
i /ro 4e pe
i rce to take pkce not ktet than ten (10) tdtool days

after the written notification is received.

onyl beusedfin
iformalchannesl ofresou
lo
tinhavebeenexhausted.
3■Inreaocrd
he
n
i rgtoap
rero
so
m
u
l to
in
te, bcoatn
hdpoarrte
iasnd
ton
ithfoerm
dsiactilyusa
so
inn
detoncm
ouaraxgm
iedzi etothaegreoep,p^^ £
outset, to sign a confidentiality agreement such as the foUowmg:

"Infom
i ato
i n that si shared durn
i g the n
i formal dscusso
i n cannot be used by etiher
party shoud
l the process proceed to the next stage.

Ifeth
i erpartydoesnotsg
i nsuchanagreement,thedsicusso
i nswlibepresumedtobe
be utzil ed by etiher party shoud
l the process proceed to the n«t stage.
Bothp' arte
i sc'an,ofcourse,attheconcu
l so
i nofthe^iormaldsi<msso
i nagreemwng
to restrict the use in later stages of al or any parts of their discussions.

4 Infom
i al dsi cusso
i ns may contn
i ue untli the apalsi sete
l d or untd the

(10) school days from the date of the first inform^ discussion, '
Jess otherwise provided by al parties in wnting. See secuon 2.16.2.6.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 40 school days
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Step n Grievance Committee

If no resou
l to
i n occurs at Step I, the facutly member may request a hea^g by the G^iance

Commte
i e.Thefacutyl membermustgviethecha^ersonoftheAcademci Senatefor
to the Grievance Committee and the President, a wntten

snecfiicayl why the Presd
i enst' deaso
i nsi beheved to be emoneous.The compa
l mt
request for hearn
i g must be recevied by the chariperson of theAcademci Senate
fifteen (15) school days after the completion of the mformal discussion. See secuo
2.16.2(4) for the requirements of written notification.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred; 55 school days

Step in Grievance Commitee Procedure

1. The chaiperson of theAcademic Senate wil bsure that the
constiuted within ten (10) school days from the receipt of the request. The decision

the Gre
i vance commtiee must be rendered wtihn
i thrity (30) school days from the
constitution of the Committee.

If the compa
ln
i t si recevi ed fewer than thrity (30) school ^ys before the end of the

academci year, the chariperson of theAcademci Senate shal assg
i n ti
Committee within twenty (20) school days after the
academci year.The chap
i erson of theAcadenuc Senate wU
i n
i sure that the commtiee

si operatvie wtihn
i ten (10) schooldays from assg
i nment to the commtiee.

2The Gre
i vance Commtiee shal then reve
i w the wrtien comp^lt, recommendato
i ns of
andTenureCommtieeandtheAcademci VciePresd
i ^tandthestatemento
the Gre
i vance Commtiee decd
i es by mao
j nty vote the consd
i erato
i n by the P^esd
i mt
reasons by the Presd
i ent, and any other pertment matenalthat the

wasprm
i aface
in
iadequateoraprm
i aface
i vo
ia
lo
tinofacademci freedom,tiwliaskthe
President to reconsider.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 95 school days

3The Presd
i ent has ten (10) school days to reconsd
i er hsi decsio
i n ^d n
i form
n^ber m wrting of hsi final decsi o
i n and supportmg reasons. Durn
i g tbs penod the
President may confer with either the grievant and/or the Gnevmce Commitee. In
cases n
i vovl n
i gn
i adequate consd
i erato
i n, the decsi o
i n of the Prestio si fina.l In cases
n
i vovl n
i g academci freedom onyl, the gre
i vant may appeal the deaso
i n.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 105
Step IV

r>pa1 to the Pnard of Trustees

In casesn
i vovln
i g academci freedom onyl, a party dsisatsified wtilthe^csio
i n rend^

^nitvh
temust
Presdisubmi
enm
't atyaawri
ppte
alo
th
teBoad
t ofTms«
tsoro
ta
ten complamt to the chairperson of the Board of Trustees

specW
i ngwhythedecsio
inofthePresd
ientUbee
ilvedtobeetroneousandAe
sLgTrhe dtairper^sn ofAe Board of Tmste^ wdl tor^ a co^ of 4= ™
compa
ln
i ttothePresd
i ent.Thecompa
ln
i tmustberecavedwth
i mfifteen(15)school
iAA

7/01/00

d
a]«ofthode<^onbythoPresd
ient.Seeseco
tin2.16.2(4)forthereqnriementsof
•written notification.
2 The Board of Trustees or a committee created at the discretion of ^

Board wfflhave forty-five (45) school days for deb
il erato
i n and to r^der a final deaso
in
on the case.Acopy of the decision shal be distnbuted to both parties.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 165 school days
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Fir)iira 2: Section 2.16.3.2

Appeal in Case of Negative Rank and Tenure Decision by the President
Step I
Informal discussion
President's notification

2 0 d a ys Wri tte n n o ti fica ti o n

^ to President

of decision

20

1

Informai

todays

Normal terminal date for
informal discussions

10 days

Meeting between

parties

40

30

Step li
Grievance Committee

Failed to

Step lil
15 days

resolve T

Written complaint and 10 days^
> request for hearing* ;
55

30 days Written notification

Committee is
constituted

of decision

65

95

President reconsidering

ifrequest foiN 10 days

consideration J ~

*lf complaint is received with fewer
than 30 school days remaining, it will

Written notification
of decision

be heard the following academic year.

105

Step IV
Final

Appeal to Board (only in cases involving academic freedom)
Failed to
resolve

15 days

Written complaint
120

45 days

Written notification
of decision
165

GRIEVANCES THAT ALLEGE ERRORS IN POLICY! SST

POLICIES OR PROCEDURES; VIOLAHONS OFACADEMIC FREEDOM NOT
INVOLVING THE RANK. AND TENURE COMMITTEE; OR
CONSIDERAHON AND/OR VIOLATIONS

REAPPOINTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS AND/OR DECISIONS NOT
INVOLVING THE RANK AND TENURE COMMirTEE

1. Grievances to which the President is not a party are heard under section 2.16.4.1.

2. Grievances to which the President is a party are heard under section 2.16.4.2.

Gr- T^'-^^ident is Not a Patty TEat Alleye Errors in Policy; Errors in

r.m;Inv Out PoUri^. or Procedure^; Vinlarinns of Aradenuc Freedom Not Involving the

and Tenure Commitee; nr Inadequate Consideration and/or Violations ofAcademe

Ttrpprn
l mn
i P^appon
i tment Reconunendatn
l ns and/or Deaso
i ns Not Invovln
i g the Rank
and Tenure Committee

See Figure 3 for a time line of this section.

1 If the faculty member desires to file a grievance under section 2.16.4.1, he/she shal
mthin twenty (20) school days of the aleged error or violauon assme that a
peto
i nsi recevied by theAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent statmg the ^ounch upon whcih the
Stymemberbaseshsi/hergre
i vanceandtheredresssought.If^e^evmcei
against theAcademic Vice President, the grievant wil assure that within twmty (20)

sdiool days of the alleged error or violation the writen peution is received by the
President.

Tliewrittennotification,atthisstage,canbeveiybrief,indica^gthenatureofthe

a
e
lgedgre
ivanceandthepare
tisn
ivovled.Seesecuon2.16.2(4)fortherequriementsof
written notification.
2. See section 2.16.2 for procedures that apply to all grievances.
Step I Informal Discussion

1 Following the receipt of the writen notification, the Academic
President shal cal for a meeting with the parties to the grievance to take place not later
than ten (10) school days after the writen notification is received.

2 Resolution of the grievance through informal dido^e is encouraged. Ike fo^
gre
i vance proceduresi tm
i e consumn
i g, costyl, and often dvisivie and shoud
l onyl be
used if infomial channels of resolution have been exhausted.

3 In order to promote candor and infomiality and to maximize the opportunity for

reachn
i garesou
lo
tin,bothpare
tistothedsicusso
i n^eencouragedtoagree,atthe
outset, to sign a confidentiality agreement such as the folowing:

"Information that is shared during the informal discussion cannot be used by the
process proceed to the next stage."
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If etiher party does not sg
i n such an agreement, the dsicusso
i ns wlibe presumed to be
open, thatsi, can be uzitled by etiher party shoud
l the process proceed to the

Both parties can, of course, at the conclusion of the mfori^ dis^ssion ^ee m g
to restrict the use in later stages of all or any parts of their discussions.

4 Informal dsi cusso
i ns may contn
i ue untli the gre
i vance si seded or untli the Passage of
ten (10) school days from the date of the tet mformal discussion, whoever occurs
first unless otherwise provided by all parties m writing. See secuon 2.16.2.(6).

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 40 school days
Step n 'Written Complaint of Grievance

1 Wtihn
i fiteen (15) school days from the termn
i al date of ±e n
i formal dsi cusso
i n, the
gre
ivanceandredresssoughtmustbesubmte
i dasafor^compa
lmtm^ratmgtothe
Academic Vice President together with a copy to the other party to the

trlithen have ten (10) school days from the recapt of the copy to^swer the com^amt

m wrtn
i g to theAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent. If theAcademe Vcie Presd
i entsi a P^o
the gre
i vance, the wrtien compa
l rit must be submtied to the Presd
i ent. See secto
in
2.16.2(4) for the requirements of writen notification.

TheAcademci VciePresd
i ent,orn
i caseswheretheAcademci VciePresd
i ^tsi ap^y
to the gre
i vance, the Presd
i ent, shal then consd
i er the wnten conya
l mt
to the Smpa
ln
i t, together wtih any oral or wrtien staternents and o^er pertment ^ta
he/The Ly seek or requrie, and make hsi/her decsio
i n m wntmg wtih a copy to each

p
^mXSm
t ce,notke
trh
tanh
tryti-five(35)schooldaysrfomh
tee
tnW
Ke bfoi^ discussions. See section 2.16.2(4) for the requirements of wnten
notification.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 75 school days
Step ni Grievance Committee

1 A pam. to the grievance »ho is dissatisfied »th rite T'"
President or President and who desires the chairperson of theAcademic Senate to

convene the Grievance Commitee for a hearing, must give the
tTbe Grievance Commitee, a writ^ complamt exp^g ^P^f ^
decision is believed to be enoneous and a request for a hearmg. ^e complamt md

reauest for hearn
i g must be recevied by the chariperson of theAcad^c Senate t^thm
fifteen (15) schooldays after the decsio
i n by theAcademci Vcie Presd
i ent or Presd
i ent
the Acadenric Senate vffl htsure dnn conn^ttt. t-

wtihn
i ten (10) schooldays from recep
i t of the request. See secto
i n 2.16.2(4) for the
requirements of written notification.

i If the compa
ln
i tsi recevied fewer than thrity (30) schooldays before the ^d of

the atradpmci year,the chariperson of theAcademci Senate shal assg
i nti to the

Sre
ivanceCoLte
iewth
in
i tw^yi (20)schooldaysafter

of the next academic year. Hie chairperson of theAca^mic Senate wJl msure

that the commitee is operative within ten (10) school days from assignment to
the committee.
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2. The Grievance Committee:

a. Shal ascertan
i that Steps I and E were unsuccessful n
i brn
i gn
i g about a sete
l ment;
b. May at any time during the process:

i Confer with any members of the CoUege commumty appropriate to the case.

Any person servn
i g as a conferee serves wtihout preu
j dcie or fear of reprsia.l

i Decl
' hasinbecome
e to reviemoot
w theand
case
shalfo
l submi
r jurisditcational
writereasons
n report of
orthbecause
e reasonth
foe
r ref
pie
usal
vance
.
i At their discretion, conduct a hearing of the grievance, making mquiiy, reca^
evidence and taking testimony, li the Grievance Commtee decides to conduct

a hearn
i g, then al parte
i s wlibe consutled reg^dmg the smtabe
l tune and pa
l ce
for any hearn
i g sesso
i ns.Al parte
i s to the gre
i vance shal have the n^t to be
heard and to be present at al of the heanngsessions, and dso shalAe

rg
i httopresentandtoqueso
tinwm
i esses.T^ecommtieeshalhavetherg
i ht
to request wimesses to appear and to take their testimony.

vi. Engage b addtionalfact-fmdbg, suggest poUcy changes, and decd
i e what
redress, if any, is due to the grievant.

c. Shall render a decision m the case by means of a majority vote.

d.Shalpreservetheconfidena
tityil oftheproceedbgs.MeetbgsarenotpubUc.
e Tlie records of the Grievance Commitee and al related documentation be kept
b a confidential file b the Office of the President. These records wil be kept
separate from any personnel files.

3. TEe Grievance Commitee must notify the parties of its decision withb thirty (30)
school days from the constimtion of the Commitee.

Maximum time fine smce grievance occurred: 130 school days
Step IV

r.pa1 Tn President

1Aparty dsisatsified wtih the decsio
i n rendered by the Gnevance Cotnnutee
to be President of the Colege. The party must submit a vmten complamt,
why the decsio
i n by the Gre
i vance Commtieesi behpred to be
reckesssi bebe sought.The compa
l bt must be recaved wtihm fifteen (15) schoolda^
of the by the Grievance Commitee. See section 2.16.2(4) for the requirements
of written notification.

1 The President wil have ten (10) school days to render a M dedsmn on the case.A

^;y5Sdso
l nshalbetfa
'b
tintedtohothpare
tis.ThePrendenfsdeastonshal
be final.

Maximum time fine smce grievance occurred: 155 school days
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FiniirQ Rftntinn 2.16.4.1

Non Rank and Tenure Grievance Procedure to Which the President Is Not a Party
Step I
Informal discussion

Grievance 120 davs I Receipt of written Meeting todays
Qccurs

grievance

\

between

Normal terminal date
for informal discussion

parties

40

Written complaint of grievance to AVP (or to the President in cases to which AVP is a party)
Failed to

15 days Formal complaint todays Other party responds todays AVP/designee
^

resolve

ini nwriting

writina

5 5

\

t n complaint
nnmnl;^int
to

v

response to parties

6 5

7 5

Step III
Grievance Committee

__\ZFailed to

15 days

Written complaint and 1 10 days Committee is 30 days written notification
request for hearing*

resolve

constituted

of decision

100

130

9 0

Step IV

Appeal to President
Failed to
/v

resolve

Final

15 days

Written complaint
145

10 days

Written notification
of decision
155

*lf a complaint is received with fewer
than 30 school days remaining, it will be
heard the following academic year.

^ . P^rtv That Me^p Frrnrs in ?o try; tn Car^g Out

pl"v::r orCedures: Violari^iLof^^n^i^ freedom Not IBVo1^^n^ the and
T.n„r. r.nmmiuee: or ^adeguat^nsideration and/or Violations

T..ppn;ntnnent ^nd.ro
i ns and/or Dmso
i as Not Tnvn1v.nr the Rank andTenurg

Committee

See Figure 4 for a time line of this section.

1■Ifw
the
ithinfactw
utle
ynm
tye(2m
0)bsecrhdoeoslriedsaytosfioe
lf thaegare
ilevgaendceeru
ronrdseurbsm
ecitto
ianw
2r.1ite6n.4.2
p,eh
ue
tio/snhetosthe^
Presd
i ent statn
i g the grounds upon whcih the facutly member bases hsi/her gnevance
and the redress sought.

The writen notification, at this stage, can be very brief, mdicating the nature of the

aelgedge
rivanceandh
tepae
ritsnivovled.Seesecuon21
.62
.(4)o
frh
terequre
i menst of
written notification.

2. See section 2.16.2 for procedures that apply to all grievances.
Step I Tnfnrmal Discussion

1 Following receipt of the writen notification, the President shall call for a meemg

betweentheparte
i stothegre
i vancetotakepa
l cenota
l terthanten(10)schooldays
after the written notification is received.

2 Kesolution of the grievance through infonnal dialog is encouragaf. The tomna

S^rprocedurerim
ti econsumn
ig,cosytl,andoftendtvmveandshoud
l onyl be
used if infonnal channels of resolution have been exhausted.

3 In order to promote candor and infotmality and to manhnize the

reachn
i g a resou
l to
i n, both parte
i s to the dncusnon »e racouraged to agree,
outset, to sign a confidentiality agreement such as the folowing.

"Information that is shared during the informal dscussion cannot be used by either
party should the process proceed to the next stage.

If etiher party does not sg
i n such an agreement, the dsicusso
i ns wlibe presumed to be
open thatsi, can be uzitled by etiher party shoud
l the process proceed to the next stage.
Bothp
' artiesc' an, of course, at the conclusion of the mforrnal dis^ssion agree m writng
to restrict the use in later stages of al or any parts of their discussions.

4 Informal dsi cusso
i ns may contn
i ue untli the gre
i vance si setded or untli the passage of

ten (10) schooldays from the date of the &st mfor^ dsi^sso
i n whoever occurs
first une
l ss otherwsi e provd
i ed by al parte
i s m wntn
i g. See secto
i n 2.16.2( ).

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 40 school days
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Step n Appeal to the Board of Trustees

1 If no resolution occurs at Step I, the Faculty member may appeal to the Board of
Trustees or to a committee thereof created at the discreuon

Board. The party must submit to the chairperson of the Board of Trustees a wntt^

!o
^an
i tLHeredresssought.Tte
ll mcthaan^derthseonredorefsth
eBoardofTruisete
es^
forward a copy of the wrtien compa
s sou^t to the Presd
nt.

compa
ln
i tandtheredresssoughtmustberecavedwth
in
i fifteen(15)s^ooldaysofthe
end of Step LSee secto
i n 2.16.2(4) for the requriements of wnten notfii cauon.

2 The Board of Trustees or a commitee thereof created atAe (hscretion of ±e

chariperson of the Board wlihave thrity (30) schooldays for d^berato
i n and to r^der
a ^ decision on the case.Acopy of the decision shal be distnbuted to both parties.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 85 school days
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Non Rank and Tenure Grievance Procedure Where the President Is a Party

0
h-k

1

c:

t

;

c

In

o<

fOth.r

tli«.

or

Basis of Race. Colon Ancestry. Relieion. National Ongin, Gender, Age (40 Years or O 1
Tv/r.,^.,1 y^Pviial Orientation-Medical Condition or Physical or Mental DisabiHty

See Figure 5 for a time line of this section.

1.Awriten petion aUeging harassment (other than sexual) or discrimination on the basis
of race, color, ancestry, reUgion, national origin, gend^, age,

orientation, medical condition or physical or mental disability sh^ be sent to the
chairperson of the Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Co^ttee wiihm
twenty (20) school days of the aleged event. See semon L7.2.2 for a complete
description of the Equal Employment Oppoitumty Compliance Commitee.
The written notification, at this stage, can be very brief indicating the na^e of the

ae
l gedgre
i vanceandthepare
tisn
i vovled.Seeseco
tin2.16.2(4)fortherequriementsof
written notification.

2. See section 2.16.2 for procedures that apply to all grievances.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 20 school days
Step I

Informal Process

1. Folowbg receipt of the writen grievance the chairperson of the Equd Ernployment
Opportuntiy Compa
il nce Commtiee shal cal for a meetmg between the (a
i riperson
and the gre
i vant to take pa
l ce nota
l ter than ten (10) schooldays after the wnten nonce
is received.

2. Resou
l to
i n of the gre
i vance through bformal da
io
l gue and meda
i to
i n si encomaged.
The formal gre
i vance procedure si tm
i e consumn
i g, costyl, and oft^ dvisivi e and shoud
l
onyl be used fi n
i formal channesl of resou
l to
i n have been exhausted.

3. At the initial meeting with the grievant, the chairperson of the Equal Emplo^ait
Opportuntiy Compa
il nce Commtiee wli determn
i e fi prem
il mary rneans of resou
l ton
have been tempted. If appropriate, the chairperson wil atempt further prehminaiy
means of resolution.

4. No further action on the complaint wil be taken unless such preliminary means of
resolution have been attempted.

5. If the mater si sete
l d at thsi pon
i t, a wrtien men
i orandum of the comp^lt md

resolution of the parties involved wil be prepared by the chairperson of the Equd

Employment Opportunity Compliance Commitee. Copies of the mernor^d^^ be
sent to the parte
i sn
i vovled.The org
i malwlibe retan
i edn
i a separate fie
l m the Human
Resources office.

6The n
i formal process may contn
i ue untli the gre
i vance si sete
l d or un^ the passage of
ten (10) school days from the date of the first n
i formal dsi cusso
i n wtih the chariperson
ttmplnyment Opportunity Compliance Committee.
1CA
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of the Equal Empo
l yne
i nt Opportunyli Compa
il nce Commtiee, whci hever occurs first
otherwise provided by all parties in writing. See section 2.16.2.6.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 40 school days
Step n Written Complaint of Grievance

If no resolution occurs at Step I, the grievant imy trithin fifte^ (15)

terminal date of the informal discussion appeal to the Equal Employm^t Oppor^ty
Compliance Committee by submitting a wntten complaint whi^ alleged
offense and the individual(s) against whom the complamt is lo^ed. The complamt is

submited to the chairperson of the Equal Employinent C^or^ty Comphance
r^mmittPP See section 2.16.2(4) for the requirements of wntten notification.
Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 55 school days

Fmplrwrnenr Qoportunity Comphance Commitee Procedure

1 The chairperson of the Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Commitee wil

insure that the Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Comniiltee is op^tiorial
within ten (10) school days from the receipt of the written complamt. Further, the

decision of the committee must be rendered within thirty (30) school days from the
constitution of the committee.

If the complaint is received fewer than thirty (30) school days before the end of the

academic ye^, the chairperson of the Equal Employment Opporturuty Comphance
Committee shall assign it to the Equal Employment Opportunity ODinphance

Committee within twenty (20) school days after the commencement of the next
academic year.

Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 65 school days

2. The Equal Employment Opportunity Comphance Commitee:
a. ascertain that Step I was unsuccessful in bringmg about a settlement.

b. Must undertake a thorough and prompt investigation of the grievance by
condtintinp interviews, reviewing written materials provided ^ or requested irorri
the parties or other persons having personal knowledge regarding the alegations of
the complaint, by meeting wknesses, or, at its discretion, by othCT means of
investigation that help to inform the Committee. It is not required that the

Comnhttee condua a hearing. However, if the Committee deades to conduct a

hearing, then the parties involved shall be consulted regar^g a suitable and
place for any hearing. The complainant(s) and the person(s) accused shal have the
right to be heard. The Committee shall have the right to request witnesses to

appear and to hear their testimony. Lawyers are not permited to appear at or
participate in the hearing.

c. Sball render a decision in the case by means of a majoniy vote even if the

individual(s) against whom the complaint is made refuses to appear or present a
defense. The decision may include:
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i. dismissal of the grievance;

ii. a declaration which states the rights of each party;

ii. a call upon appropriate authority to impose sanctions;
iv. other appropriate action based on the circumstances presented.

d. Shal preserve the confidenta
i tily of the proceedn
i gs. Meetn
i gs are not pubcil .
e. The record of the Commitee hearings and al related documentation wil be kept m

a confidential file in the Human Resources office. These records wil be kept
separate from any personnel files.

f The chairperson of the Equal Employment Opportunity Cbmpliance Commttee
must notifythe grievant, the individual(s) against whom the compl^t was brought,
and the President of the College of the Commitee's resolution withm ^ (30)

school days from the first operato
i n of the Commtiee. See secto
i n 2.16.2(4) for the
requirements of written notification.
Maximum time line since grievance occurred: 95 school days

e In the case of recommended sancto
i ns, a copy of the Commtiees' decsi o
i n wli be

delivered to the person or authority who is to impose the smcuons and a copy
be placed in the personnel files b the Human Resources office of the mdividual(s)
against whom the complabt was lodged. The person or authority who is to impose
the sanctions shall withb thby (30) school days of receiving the reco^endauon
make a writen report to the chairperson of the Equal Employment Opportumty
Compliance Committee.

Step IV Appeal to the President

1' A
wiigth
re
ievadeci
nt orsito
he
nb
rendered
dvi d
i ua(ls) aby
gabthse
t wEqual
hom thEmpl
e com
oyment
pa
l bt waOppoi
so
l dgte
udrutsiydC^pl
si sauiasnce
fied
Commitee may appeal to the President of the The party must subM a ™

complaint, specifying why the decision by the Equal Emplo^t Op^^^
Compliance Commitee is believed to be erroneom and the tedr^ sOTght. The
compa
ln
i t must be recevied wtihn
i fifteen (15) schoolda,^ of the deaso
i n ^Ae E,pal
Employment Opportunity Compliance Commitee. See secuon 2.16.2(4} lor the
requirements of written notification.

2 The Presd
i ent wli have twenty (20) school days to render a final decsi o
i n on the case.A

copy of the decision shal be distributed to both parties a^ to the chairperson of be

EqualEmpo
lymentOpportumtyCompa
ilnceCommte
i e.ThePresd
ientsdecsio
inshal
be final.

Maximum time Ime smce grievance occurred, m event of sanctions: 125 school
days.

Maximum time fine smce grievance occurred, m event ofAppeal to President:
130 school days.
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'Resolved with writtetr
^memo of settlement/

Grievance 20 days
^

Receipt of written

10 days

grievance

II

Meeting

Normal terminal date
for informal discussion

10 days

between parties

40

30

20

1

Steps

czz

Equal Employment Opportunity Grievance Procedure

Step I
Informal discussion

occurs

czz

and

III

.

^

«

Writen complaint of grievance to chairperson of Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Commitee
Written complaint and

10 days

request for hearing

Committee is

Written notification

constituted

of decision

65

95

55*

Resolved

without sanctions

Resolved with sanctions.

Report by person imposing
sanctions to EEOCC
125

Step IV

Appeal to President
Failed to
resolve

15 days

Written notification

20 days

Written appeal

of decision
130

11 0

*lf the complaint is received with fewer than 30 school days
remaining, it will be heard the following academic year.

ACADEMIC POLICIES AND SERVICES
CLASSROOM POLICIES

ACADEMIC HONESTY POUCY, VIOLATIONS, PROCEDURES, AND PENALTIES
Academic Honesty

San
i t Marys' CoUege expects every member of tis academci communtiy to promote md

abide by ethical standards, both in conduct and exercise of responsibihty toward oth^
members of the community. Absolute honesty must be adhered to at all tin^s d the

integrity of scholarship and the reputation of the CoUege are to be retained. Academic
dishonesty is a serious ofense at the CoUege because it undermines the bonds of tmst and
honesty between members of the community and defrauds those who may eventuaUy
depend upon the communitys' integrity and knowledge.
Any work that a student undertakes as part of progress tow^d a degree or creation must
be the smdent's own, unless the relevant instmaor specifies otherwise. That work may
include examinations, whether oral or written, oral presentations, hom^ork, laboratory
exercises, papers, reports, and other writen assignments. Whoever possible, an mstrurtor
should specify the rules that smdents are to foUow in complemg these assignments. In
written work other than examinations, a student must clearly mdicate the sources of
information, ideas, opinions, and quotations that are not his or her own.

Academic dishonesty as identified below is clearly distinguished from the free discission and
interchange of ideas among students and faculty, one of the most important benefits of
Me. The CoUege encourages such discussions and mterchanges m every possible

w a y.

The foUowing definitons of academic dishonesty and resultant penalties are pubUshed in

both the Student Handbook and the Facutly Handbook.AU students are presumed to be and are
held responsible for bemg acquamted with these regulations.
Academic Dishonesty

Any actvi tiy,whci h represents fasl eyl ones' own academci performance cri mterferes wtih
that of another, is academic dishonesty. The most common forms oj. academic dishon^
are and plagiarism. To cheat is to use or to atempt to use mtenuon^y decepuon
or dsihonestyn
i the compe
l to
i n of any t^je of academci endeavor or exerase (for exampe
l,
homework, quiz, examination, writen assignments).

To pa
l ga
i rzi e si to n
i tento
i nayl or known
i gyl represent as ones' ovm work another persons'
ide« Sita, or language in any academic endeavor or exerase without specific and propa
acknowledgment. Thus, in order to avoid plagiarism one murt always specificaly
acknowe
l dge ones' n
i debtedness to the words,d
i eas or data of another,whether these are
quoted, paraphrased, summarzi ed or otherwsi e borowed.

The forms of a-'adpmic dishonesty discussed above include, but are not restricted to:

1 Use or performance of another person's work: Intention^y submitting or
atempting to submit a paper that someone else has authored, ather in part or whole, or

submiting or atempting to submit a paper which owes any part of its substance to
ICO
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unacknowledged assistance from another, creating al or part of a paper or other
assignment for another person.

2 Misconduct during an examination: Copying or attempting to copy from another

students' paper, consulting unauthorized materials, givmg mformation to another
student, or colluding or attempting to collude with one or more students during an
examination.

3 Prior possession of an examination; Acquiring or pos^sii^ or attempting to

acquire or to possess an examination before it is given, unless the mstiuaor grants
permission.

4. Submission of false data: Submiting or attempting to submit contrived or

data quotato
i ns, or documentato
i n wtih an n
i tent to msi e
l ad, or ce
i hberateyl atnbutmg
mat^al to a source other than that from which a student obtained it.

5 Submissionofworkpreviouslyused: Subrni^g or attempting to subrdt, ^tho^^

n
i stmctors' pro
i r permsiso
i n, any academci work that a student has^^cfy submtieclm
the same or form as part of an academic requirement at tbs CoHege or at any
Other institution.

6 Falsification of transcripts, grades, or other official reccirds: Falsifying,
vdth, or misrepresenting or atempting to falsify, tamper with , or misrepresent one s
own transcript or other official admimstrative document, or that of another

any matera
i l ree
l vant to a students' academci performance, mdudmg reportmg fasl e
information about mtemship, clinical or pracucal expenences of the student.

7. FacUitating academic dishonesty: Intentionaly or knowingly helping or atempting
to help another to violate any provision of this policy.

Procedures

Charge of Academic Dishonesty Initiated by Instmctor

1. If an n
i stmctor suspects a student of enga^g m an act of academci
n
i stmaorshoud
l promptyl seektodsicusstheaUegedofensewtihu
j dentbefore
reportn
i g ti to other members of the academci communtiy.H after tks dsi cusso
i n ti si
reLlved that no violation of academic honesty oc^ed, the issue is resolved

However if this discussion the student acknowledges a violation of acadermc

;ccurred,Linstmctor notifies the department chairperson and folows the
proceduresoun
itledbeo
l wn
i 3.1.1.3.(3),andtheappropra
i tepenatyl si assessed
2. If the student dene
i s that a vo
ia
l to
i n of academci hone^ occured but the
unconvn
i cedthen
i stmctorconsutsl thecharipersonofthedepartmentCmcaseswh^e
the mstmctor is the chairperson, he/she consults with a semor coUeague m the
department). In cases where the instmctor and the chai^erson dsagr^,Ay r^

consutl coe
l aguesn
i order to ca
l rfiyAe suspected act of academeAshonesty,but every
efort shoud
l be made to protectAe smdents' pnva^. If, at thsi pomt,AeAa^erson
does not find that an act of academic dishonesty has occurredAe mater wil not be
pursued furAer.
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i. If die inamctor and the chaitperain agree that an aa of a<^e ^honesty^s
occured, then
i struaor wU
i report the ofense to the Dean of the student s Schoo,l who
shaln
i form the Regsitrar.The Regsitrar td
j U then record on the studerti s
record the information that the student has been so charged and wil mform the
student's faculty advisor.

4■TshceheD
deuae
l naofco
thn
efersetundcento
s' S
excp
ha
lon
iolthweil csaelro
ithuesnsetusdseo
nft tw
heithinofesnesventhe
(7)pceanleanu
ldeasr m
dad
ys^e
to

procedures for appea.l The student wli be requried to ac^owe
l dge m wrting that thsi

information is understood. Such an acknowledgement is not to be constmed as an
admission of guilt.

5 The student may, wtihn
i seven cae
l ndar days of the confererci e wA
i ^e Dem, ffle a

S
t^appealto\eCommte
ieonAcademci Appeasl throu^.theOfficeoftheDean
for Academic Services. The Dean for Academic Services convene the Comnaitee
onAcademci Appeasl after determn
in
i g that the foregomg procedures have been
followed.

6.Ifnoappealhasbeenfie
l dbythestudentwth
i theDeanforAcademeServcieswth
in
i

seven (7) cae
l ndar days after the conference wtih ±e Dean of the Schoo,l the charge of

academci dsi honesty becomes final and appropra
i te penatle
i s are apphed (see secuon
3.1.1.4, Penalties).

7■Ifd
an
ayasppaeft^fralthheasco
bn
efen
renficeledwth
i th
theeD
Deeaannfoo
rfAth
ce
ade
Sm
i^o
colSth
ee
mD
cee
saw
ntm
ilAcsaedv^ecnS
ca
eelrvncideasr
win convene the Commitee onAcademicAppeals to hear the appeal. If the deasion is

agan
i st the student, the appropra
i te penau
l es are apphed (see secuon 3T.1.4). The
smdent, instmaor, appropriate department chairpersori. Registrar, md Dean of the

studenst' Schoolarenofitiedn
i wrn
tigoftheCon^ueesdeaso
i n,eA
i erm^vorofor
agan
i stthestudent.Ifthedecsio
i nsi n
i favorofthestudent,thech^geofacademe
dsi honesty si dee
l ted from the smdents' permanent academe record.The Commtee s
decision is final.

Charge ofAcademic Dishonesty Initated by Registrar

1 If the Regsitrar suspects a student of engagn
i g m an aa of academe dsihonesty,^e
Regsitrar shoud
l promptyl seek to dsicuss the ae
l ged ofense vnth the md
i ent before

reportn
i g ti to other members of the academci commumty.If after tbs dsi cusso
i n ti «
resolved that no violation of academic honesty occumed, the issue is resolved
However, fi durn
i g the dsi cusso
i n the student admowe
l dges a yo
ia
l uon of accj temc

honestyoccured,theRegsitrarnofitiestheDeanofthestuderti sSchoolandfoUows
the procedures outn
il ed bdown
i (3) and the appropra
i te penatlysi assessed.

2. If the student dene
i s that a vo
ia
l to
i n of academci honesty oc^ed but the

unconvinced the Registrar consults the Dean of the smdent s School. If at this point
the Dean does not find that an aa of academci dsi honesty has occurred, the mater wli
not be pursued further.

3 If the Dean of the smdents' School and the Regsi trar agree Jat an aa of academci

dshonesty has occured, the Regsitrar wliAen record on the smdent s permmern

record the information that the smdent has been so charged and wil mform

the smdent's faculty advisor.
1/0
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4. The Dean of the students' School wil call the student within seven (7) calendar days to
schedule a conference to explain the seriousness of the offense, the pendues ^d me
procedures for appeal. The student wil be required to acknowledge in writing that this
bfomiation is understood. Such an acknowledgement is not to be constmed as an
admission of guilt.

5.The student may,wtihn
i seven (7) cae
l ndar days of the confer^ce w^the Dean, ffle a

writen appeal to the Commitee onAcademicAppeals throu^ the Office of the Dean
for Academic Services. The Dean for Academic Services wil convene the ^mnuttee
on Academic Appeals after determining that the foregomg procedures have been
followed.

6 If the appeal fails or if after seven (7) calendar days from the date of the con Wee wiA
the Dean of the School no appeal has been filed, the decision wil become final and the
following penalties will be applied.

7■Ifcal
anendar
appeal
days
has
aftebeen
r the conf
filed
erence
with twi
hethDean
the Dean
for Academi
of the School
c Servi
, theces
Dean
wit^foseven
rAcad^c
0
Services wil convene the Committee on Academic Appeals to hear the appeal. If the

decision is against the student, the appropriate penalties are apphed (see se^n 3.1.1.4).

The student, instructor, appropriate department chairperson, Regi^rar, and Dean of the

student's School and faculty advisor are notified in wntmg of the Cor^ttee s decision
If the decision is in favor of the student, the charge of academic dishone^is deleted
from the students' permanent academic record. The Commitees' decision is final.

Penalties

1. The penatly for the first ofense under 3.1.1.2 (1) though (5), above, shal be total o
l ss
of credit for the assignment or examination m question.

2. The penatly for the second ofense under 3.1.1.2 (1) driou^ (5), above, sh^ be f^ure

n
i the course n
i questo
i n and dsi msi sal from the Coe
l ge byAe Dean of the smdent s
School In a case where an appeal is pending at the time of graduation, the diploma
shall be withheld until the case is resolved.

cluu
ded
e)s,awi
3■Hcases
e
i penthat
atly focoul
r andobe
feninse
nderwi3thi
.1n.1.2these
(6) orcategori
3.1.1.2 (7
bolvbe
e gdeterged
vi en the nthrough
ature of tthe
he
individual review of each case by the Dean of the student's SAool and the Registrar.

The penalty for a first ofense could include dismissal from the Colege.

4Astudent who has been dismissed from the Colege for academe drihonesty may not

petion the Dean of hsi or her Schoolfor readmsiso
i n before the end of the nexto
l ng

Within ten (10) calendar days after receiving notice of dismissal from the Colege, c^a
student who alleges extraordinary or extenuating circumstances in connection ™ the
dismissal may seek a review by theAcademic Vice President. If theAcademe Vice
President, or his/her designee, in his/her sole discretion, detennmes xhzt the allegauons

of the student constitute extraordinary or extenuating circumstances, he/she wil review

the entire case leading to dismissal and decide whedier the Jegauons of mch

circumstances are sufficient to overturn the penalty of dismissal. The Academic Vice
7/01/00

President or his/her designee wil render a decision withm twenty (20) days^d
communicate that decision in writing to the student withm this twenty (20) day penod.

Note- Disciplinary action taken under this procedure is independent of the awar&g of

g
rades(anacademci mater),andprovsio
i nsofthsi procedurecannotbeusedforchangn
ig
awarded grades.
DEFDSnriON OF LETTER GRADES

The Colege defines leter grades as folows:A, excelent; B, very goo^ C, salisfactory; D,

bareyl passn
i g;F,fan
ilg.Theaveragegradeshoud
l ben
i theCrange(1.5to2.5)^d,whe
li
ti IS recognzied that there may be sg
i nfiicant vaa
i uons m student abh
i ty ^d performa^i
from das^ dass, department cha^ersons shoud
l dsicuss gradmg practcies wtih facutly
who have a consistent pattern of deviation from the C range.
FINAL EXAMINATIONS AND PAPERS

Fn
i alexamn
i ato
i n weeksi part of the 15-week academe term. Facutly may not requrie of

students the completion of final examinations, final papers or projects m heu of

examn
i ato
i ns, at any tm
i e through thea
l st day of regua
l ryl schee
lijd dasses, no such
finalrequriements (exams, papers or proe
j cts) may berinposed before the end of the 1^

regua
lrdassmeetmgofthetermDurn
igfinalexamweek,studentsmaynotberequriedto
submti finalpapers,proe
j cts,ortake-homeexamsbeforethem
ti eat^Jncbthedasssfia
ill

examwoudl havebeengvienaccordnigo
th
tepose
tdscheduel,norshoudl ^esemae
tnasl be

submtied after that schedue
l d tm
i e has passed. Facutly who ^ not condua &alexams are
expected to use the schedue
l d tm
i e for a finaldass meetmg. DepartoentAa^iersorsi have
the responsb
ih
i ty to see that the above poUq^ si mamtamed. Cope
i s of^al examn
i ato
in
questions should be given to the chairperson for departmerital files. Fmal ex^anon
papersortermpapersgvienn
ie
iluoffinalexammauonsmaybereturnedtothestudentor

So
i ud
l bekeptonfie
l bythen
i stmctorforate
l astoneyear.Bothfinalexammao
tinsand
term papers are the property of the College.
MEETING CLASSES

Facutyl areexpectedtomeettheri dassesasschedue
ldortonofyti theDemofrbeSchool
and theri department chariperson n
i case of sci kness or other reasons for absence. the

responsb
ityil ofthefacutyl toworkwth
i thechari mensurmgthatth^ca
l sses^ecovered

bycoe
l aguesfi theyareabsentoneormoreconsecutviedasspenods.Inthecaseof
mutlp
ie
l absences, the chari wli n
i form the Dean of the School
ORDER IN THE CLASSROOM

It is the faculty members' responsibilty to create and maintain in his/her dassroom an

atmosphere condudve to sero
i us academci pursmts. Henre, he/she estabhsh non
discriminatory norms for dasses that further these goals. The Vice
Afairs should be consulted in cases of senous disciphnary problems m smdent conduct.
CLASS ATTENDANCE (STUDENTS)

Regular dass attendance is an important obligation arid ^

progress.Absences may senously jeopardize ^e satisfactory comp^on

course. Excessive absence can be a cause for dismissal from the CoUege. Faculty are
1A-5
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responsb
ie
l for estabUshn
i g and commumcanng the atendance

Students are responsb
ie
l for al assg
i nments m each of ^ar comses, whether or not Je
assg
inmentswereannounceddurn
iganabsence.Penae
tilsforabsencesdep^duponAe
natTe and the amount of work msised, of whcih the facutly membersi the soe
lu
j dge Itsi
not permsi sb
ie
l to msi s regua
l ryl -schedue
l d ca
l sses for the purpose of n
i tercoe
l ga
i te athe
l tci

pSccrie.Asu
tdentwhohsisesh
tefirstsessoinofaconiseevenfihes/hesi preregi

^yhavehsi/herpa
l cen
i thatcoursegvienawayandbedemedfurtheratendancemthat
course.

HOMEWORK REQUIREMENTS

A of two hours of out-of-dass preparation is expected of all students for each
hour in dass.
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3.2
t

!

3.2.1

registrarial policies

TRADmONALUNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC CAIENDAR

For the tradtional under^duate programs, regsi trato
i n and dasses for the tenn ^stom^
^mtbeTuesday afar Labor Day.He faJl term runs for fflteen weeks, mdu<Ka

1

exaniratiorrweek. The third (or fourth) Frid^mOaober arid Harrks^^sPl^

1

and Friday) are holidays in the fall Registratron for the January term rs ^ornaiily the to

1

M
ondayae
tfrJanuary1.Calsseso
frh
teJainguateryrm
e
trm
begni onreg^iuondaymd
four SksAfter a one-week break, the sprn
commences C^e.,£ve weeb after ^e start

I

L

of theTanuarv term) and ca
l sses begn
i on Monday.The term a
l sts for fifteen we^, mdu^g a

finalm
i niaoitnweek,h
teonyl hodilaysbenigh
teweekprec^gEase
trh
troughEase
tr

Monday.Thesprn
i gtermendsafterCommencementexercsiestakepa
l ce.
The process for setn
i g the academci cae
l ndar for the tradtional rmdergraduate prograrK
i si as

1i

SorXe^yearsIxadvance,theDeanforAcademci Ser^cesconm
j ctsanacademe

im
' md

^^p
Indar' usnigh
teabovegudieniles.Thecaelndarsi reveiwedandapprovedmsequencebyh
te

Councliof Deans, the Educato
i nalPocile
i s Board, and theAcademci Senate, each bocfy

i

e
nsun
righ
tath
tecaelndarsi gudiedbyacademci pnnapelsandprocesses(eg
.,.concerno
frolss
of Monday classes due to holidays).

1

u J

i

1

1

i

!

!

3.2.2

SUBMISSION OF GRADES

Al faculty are required to submit mid-term grades (when applicable) and

Grade-reporting forms are available in the Registrars' office at the begirmir^ o m -

Sl^ation periods. Faculty ^e expected to submit grades by

u

Regsi trar. Sbce md
i -term grades serve as a progress report (and do not
students' permanent record), instmctors are expected to utilze the code numbers ^

1

unsatsi faaory grades p, F) as an n
i dci ato
i n to the student of specfii c defioenaes.The

u

R
egsirtasr' ofifceadvsiesh
teDeanofh
teSchoolwhengradesarenotsubme
tidath
temdi
term period.

U J

3.2.2.1

Grade Changes

TheDocile
i sonassg
i nn
i ganIgrade(Incompe
l te)andongradechangesarespecfiiedn
i the

1
u

Coe
lgeOra/cg.Peo
tinformsfortheaboveareavaa
libe
l mtheRegsitrarsofficeandare
subject to approval by the Registrar.

1

L - t

3.2.3
mJ

; 1

11

u

i

1

i

'

TRADITIONAL FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULING

Inordertoreducethepossb
ityil ofastudenst' havn
i gseveralhoursofexata
lo
tinonthe
sameday,facutyl arerequriedtoconductsuchexamn
iao
tinsmaccordancewth
i the
following schedule of final exam week.

[1
Lu
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TElADrriONAL UNDERGRADUATE FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
EXAMINATION DAYS: MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
REGULAR CLASS SCHEDULE FINAL EXAMINATION

I.j

DAYS

BEGINNING TIME

D A Y

T I M E

M W F

8:00 am

W

1:00 pm-3:00 pm

M W F

9:10 am

T

1:00 pm-3:00 pm

M W F

10:20 am

M

10:30 am-12:30 pm

M W F

11:30 am

M

8:00 am-10:00 am

M W F

12:40 pm

W

10:30 am-12:30 pm

M W F o r M W

1:50 pm

Th

8:00 am-10:00am

M W F o r M W

between 3:00 pm and 5:00pm

Th

1:00 pm-3:00 pm

M W F o r M W

6:00 pm or later

M

Qass time

TTh

8:00 am

T

8:00 am-10:00 am

TTh

9:40 am

M

1:00 pm-3:00 pm

TTh

11:20 am

T

10:30 am-12:30 pm

TTh

1:10 pm

W

8:00 am-10:00 am

TTh

between 2:50 pm and 5:00 pm

Th

10:30 am-12:30 pm

T T h

6:00 pm or later

T

Class time

j

1!

J

j!
Uii

j
-

L

Late afternoon and evening classes wil have their exammations dumg final exam week,
fitVipr at the regular class time or at a time arranged by the instmctor with ihe sm^ts.
or five days a week classes wil have their examinations at the time scheduled tor MWF
classes.

F
acutyl memberswth
i mup
tile
l seco
tinsofthesamecoursemayrequestasn
i ge
l examn
i ao
tin
t\mp from the Registrar's office.
CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGES

Faculty must advise the Registrar immediately if they make any ^ange m their dass

solipAilincr (time or location). It is essential, in case of emergency, that the Re^strar and

other College offices be able to locate a student or faculty rnember qmckfy. Qassmom

are registered on a master list and are printed on each student s schedule. When
a dassroom location is changed or there is a change in the hours the class is taught, unless

the Re^strar is notified, it becomes difficult to locate the faculty member or student m case
of emergency.
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3.3 academic RESOURCES
3.3.1

LIBRARY

SabtAb
l eti Ha,l named for the 13th-centuyi phUosopher md theoo
l ga
i n, ^e cd-

fLcium
il .The prn
i t coUecaonn
i dudK over 196,000 vom
l n^ 6,000 nm-pnntti^
nrap,'ddeorecordn
igs,CD-ROM/mukm
i eda
i ndes).Ee
lcn-onrcmformaron
resources are described in detail below.
Access to text, images, and data on the Intemet is enhanced by the librarys Website
(htp:/gaebet.stmaiys-ca.edu). The reference coUection is designed to
mformato
i n, as wel asn
il ks to otherb
il rayi resources m the BayArea and beyond.The

Ubrayi aslohousestheCoe
l geArcu
l ves,TheLb
i rayi forLasah
l anStude
i s,andaspeca
i lco-l
lection on Cardinal Newman and His Times.

Spaces for readbg and study,group and bdvid
i ua,l as weU as for mtemctvie coUaboa
i to
in
are provd
i ed. Reference b
il rara
i ns are avaa
li be
l on a regua
l r schedue
l and for extended
assistance by appomtment.
3.3.1.1 Instmctional Services

Librarians provide bstmction to smdents and faculty b the effective access use and

evaluation of a variety of libraiy and worldwide bformation resources, wbch mdu^
traditional print sources, CD-ROM databases, networked electronic resources, and the
Intemet.

b addition to the basic-level library bstmction sessions given to all students b the English

Composition program and for the School of Extended Education, librarians develop m
cons^ilt^tion with faculty ,specialized and advanced library sessions and/or assignments
wbch support course objectives and curriculum requirements.

bstmction librarians also offer a series of btemet/WWW woikshops wbch educate about

the organization and evaluation of resources found on the btemet, bcludbg browsers,

search tools, and retrieval options. Contact the Coordbator of bstmctional Services or the
librarian subject selector for bdicated department.
3.3.1.2 Faculty Research Assistance

b arlditinn to regularly scheduled reference/bformation assistance provided at the Libra's
Reference Dedt, extended research assistance is also available. For some more specialized
research needs, librarians wil conduct searches b electrobc databases wbch are not

available for public use. Contaa the librarian subject seleaor for bdicated department or
the Coordbator of Reference Services.

3.3.1.3 Electrobc bformation Resources

The bbraiy's electrobc bformation resources bclude the onlbe catalog ALBERT,

periodical mdexes, digital ful-text libraiy resources, and the College's academic WWW
service. These resources are available via Ubraiy workstations b St. Albert Hall and
f-r.rT^pii-pr labs on campus. Facbty with computers conneaed to the academic network or
166
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modemscanusetheLb
i rarys' ee
l ctronci n
i formao
tinresourcesfromofficeor^ome^w^.

Contaa Informato
i nTechnoo
l gy Servcies (TTS) regardn
i g accounts and requried software to
connect remotely.

TheALBERT online catalog includes records for about half of the books in the hW
(those acquired or circulated since 1983), and records for penoAcal tiles, videos, co^aa

LcsfCDs)andCD-ROMs.Ee
l ctronci penodcialmdexesav^abe
l on^ecarnpusnemoA

bducLtwon
idexeswth
i fultextofabouthaflofthearctie
lsmdexed:ExpandedAcademci
ASAP (general and schoa
l ryl pero
i dci asl ), andABI Inform (econo^cs, fhm
i ^, and

management). Other ee
l tronci n
i dexes on the network mc^lude Medm
l e, HeaWi
Zmedical, nursing, and health administration), ERIC (edi^auon and counseling and
Psycn
l fo Psychoo
l gy). Workstato
i ns avaa
li be
l m St.Ab
l ert IM g^ve access to addtiond
sip
io
ztiile
teb
se
ferwC
haepm
Rd
ee
Usg
ians,M
iBcitoso,kM
n
tee
rncaa
nd
altrd
aa
da
,a
an
dsno
sp
ersirtya,m
,o
w^aA
asem
so
n
ide
Pm
nnt.LTm
Thgeuaagceasdenuc
service Gaebet niiT.p:/gaebeT-st.maTvs-ca.edul mcludes faculty probes, descriptions o
courses and programs of study,and Lb
i rary,Meda
i and He^st ^ Gae
l j resource^ It

ofers access to Internet resources for study and researc^ selected and orga^ed by
disciplbe. The Library is assodated with the Research b^es Mormauon Network

(RLIN) and wtih the Onm
l e Computer Lb
i rary Center (OCLC). ^ese semres en^e
l

librarians to locate books tboughout the world. The Libr^ subscnbes to the DIALOG
Information Service, givmg access to over 450 specialized databases, mduding ful-text and
statistical databases, as well as bibliograpbc dtations.
Access to Other Libraries

Ful-time faculty are entiled to library privileges at UC Berkdey, the Graduate Theologicd

Union (GTU) b Berkdey, and the John F. Kennedy University library in Onnda. b ^
bstances, faculty must present proof of full-tbae status and current emploj^t by the

College generally a letter certifybg full-time employment at Samt Marys College) and

photo-I.D. b addition, libraries at state-funded bstitutions, bdudbg the California State

Universities, University of California campuses, and community colleges, generally provide

public b-house access to their colections. Contaa theAccess Services Librarian for more
information.

bterlibrarv Borrowbe/Document Retrieval

Books and artides needed for faculty research or bstmcdonal purposes wb^ are not
available b the Samt Mary's Library may be requested from other libranes though the

bterlibraryBorrowbg service. There is no charge to faculty for tbs service. Most material
is received b approximatdy two weeks.

The Library's "Artide Express" service provides 24-hour access to seleaed core periodicals
not owned by the Sabt Mary's Library, "^ere is no charge to faculty for tbs service.
Contaa bterUbrary Loan for more bformation.

Current Sabt Marys' faculty, or a designated assistant, may use the faculty copy card to r^e

a copy of non-circulatbg library material, such as a page or chapter from a reference book or
a journal artide. Tbs card can be requested at the Circulation Desk. Multiple copies of

material for the classroom or to place on Reserve may be duplicated at the campus
Duplicatbg Center.
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i
ymmi

3.3.1.7

Circulation Policies

Booksmaybeborowedbyafacutlymemberforasemester,sube
j cttorecalfi neededby
another Saint Mary's borrower. Faculty may renew ^tenal twice either m person, by
phone, or by computer usn
i gALBERT,the Lb
i rarys' onm
l e catao
l g and arcua
l uon system.

mmd

j

When material is overdue, faculty wil receive a courte^ reefer. If not rented or

m J

1

.

!

i

retumed, the books wil be considered lost and faculty wil be biled for a replacement.

i '
u

3.3.1.8

Ke.<:erve Service

Upon request by facutly. Cricua
l to
i n staf wli pa
l ce on Reserve course matera
i l for das^s.
Pa
l cn
i g tiems on Reserve ensures that students wlihave equal access to tn
i s matena.l^e

1;

U

Rfiser^s Colection, which can be accessed inALBERT,is located at the Circulation Desk

and is available during the hours the Library is open. For details about processmg tune,

copyrg
i ht restrci to
i ns, and o
l an pero
i ds, refer to the Lb
i rarys' "Reserve Servci es Gud
i e.

■.J

3.3.1.9
1

Tibrarv Exhibits

The scheduling of Library exhibits is coordinated by the Director of the HearstArt Galey.

Faculty members interested in arranging for an ^bit should fil out the "Proposd for
Library Exhibit" form available at the front desk of either the Library or the Gallery as tar m
advance as possible.

mJ

i

3.3.2

MEDIA SERVICES

3.3.2.1

Instructional Media Services

1

Instructional Media Services provides expertise, facilities, collections, and services to support
the audio-visual and multimedia instructional needs of students and faculty. Media Services
rr,..;nra;nQ instmctlonal media equipment in classrooms and delivers equipment to class

rooms and other campus locations as needed. For descriptions of available equipment and

i

services, see the Media Services section of Gaelnet..
j

i
i

3.3.2.2

Media Center

Listening and viewing equipment and multimedia workstations are provided in the Media
Center for student and faculty use. The Media Center, located on the second floor of the

Library, houses a colection of over 2000 video cassetes and laser discs. These include film
classics in the Byron Bryant collection and instructional programs suppo^g the S^t
i !
1

;

L^'

Mary's curriculum The collection also includes audio cassette tapes, CDs (primarily classical
music), and multimedia CD-ROMs. Titles in the colection may be found via theALBERT
online catalog.

u
1:

u
I j

In to individual viewing stations, the Media Center includes two group-viewing
rooms: the Byron Bryant Room and the Wlldenradt Theater. The Byron Bryant Room is

equipped with a large-screen monitor and may be reserved for groups of up to 8 persons.
The Wildenradt Theater seats up to 30 people and is equipped as a media classroom wim

miiltimedia computer, video/data projector, and stereo sound system The Wildenradt
Theater may be reserved in advance.
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Subject to copyright restrictions, faculty may place personal copi^ of tapes discs on
reserve for student viewing and listening in the Media Center. Tapes ^d discs may be
checked out by faculty for classroom use. "pie Media Center offers duphcation of courserelated audiocassette tapes that are not copyrighted.

Facilties and support for instxucdonal media development for faculty are available via the

Media Center- Resources include facilities for making overhead transp^^aes and 35nm
slides, flatbed and sUde scanning, OCR scanning of text, and creation of documents for the
WWW in a variety of formats. For additional information see http://media.stmarys-ca.edu
or to schedule a consultation session, conua the Head of Media Services and Library
Systems.

3.3.3 HEARST ART GALLERY

Ihe Hearst Art Gallery was built b 1977 with the help of a grant from the Wiliam

Randolph Hearst Foundation. The 2,000-square-foot exhibbon space includes ±e Wta
Keith Room with a rotating selection from the College's coUection of 150 pamtmgs by this

IpoHmg CaHomia aitst of the end of the 19th century. The permanent coUemon of more
^lian 2 000 objects mdudes landscapes of other American artists, art on Chnstian themes,
Don Oiixote ilustrations, prints by Wilham Hogarth and others, e^ographi^, and
contemporary art. Each summer there is an exhibition of historic California art. There is a
student art show each May and anArt department faculty show every four years.

The Galerys' education coordbator can arrange for tours of exhibmons <mstomized to the
subject rp^it-Pr and format of a particular academic course. The Galery staf also works wth
faculty to develop educational events that wil help relate exhibiuons to their teaching.
Classroom visits by Gallery staf and viewbgs of objects from storage can also be arranged.

The Hearst Art Gallery is open to the public Wednesday through Sunday from 11:00 to 4:30

during exbbitions. Tours can often be scheduled outside of regular hours. Further

information about the Gallery is available through the Academic Resources Web site.

3.4

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

The use of the technology resources of the College is a privilege. Information TechnologyServices is headed by the Direaor of Information Technology.
FACULTY COMPUTING SUPPORT

Information Technology Services (ITS) provides support for campus infomiation

technology. It furnishes hardware support, including recommendations, configurauon and
installation, problem diagnosis and limited service, and software support, mcludmg
and installation, general trouble-shooting and ongoing training. ITS also

maintains sevcral faculty resource facilities in various locations on campus offering computer

services in support of the academic mission of the Colege.AUsers' Guide is available that
lists use policy, lab hours, e-mail procedures, and other pertinent information. For further
information contact ITS.

SAINT ALBERT HALL ACADEMIC COMPUTER LABORATORY

The Saint Albert Hall Academic Computer Laboratory provides IBM and Macintosh work

stations for use by registered Saint Mary's undergraduate and graduate studmts. The
purpose of this laboratory is two-fold: to provide computer-based hardware and smdard

application software, e.g., Microsofts' WORD, EXCEL, and PowerPoint, for students to

complete course work assigned by their instmctors and, secondly, to make available to

students computer-based tools to enhance research and scholarly erideavor via the Internet,

WWW, and extpmal databases. Graphical User Interface E-M^ (Netscape E-Mail) is
available in the Academic Computer Lab for student use in sending and recei^g e-m^
messages. There are asl o two computer ca
l ssrooms n
i Garaventa Hal that are used after 5:00

PM for student computing. Garaventa 240 is equipped with PCs and Garaventa 250 is
equipped with Macintosh computers.

Laboratory monitors are on duty to ensure that workstations, printers, and network conneaions are functioning properly. In addition, lab monitors ensure that standard apphcation
software is working correcdy and assist students if appHcatiori commands do not Wion
properly. Lab monitors are not expected to mstma students in the use of apphcauon soft
ware. The Academic Computer Lab's hours of op^ation are the same as those of the
Library. As student need and classroom availability dictate, electronic classrooms m
Garaventa Hall are opened and operated in a fashion similar to that observed by the
Academic Computer Service Laboratory in the Library.
ELECTRONIC CLASSROOMS

ITS supports several dedci ated and networked ca
l ssrooms on campus. These ca
l ssrooms,
located in Garaventa Hall, are available for scheduled classroom instmction.
NETWORK SERVICES

ITS provides support for academic network services. The campus Academic LAN consists
of a high speed Ethernet backbone connected to file-server electromc communication

de-vices that support the electronic classrooms in Garaventa, laboratories, faculty and staf
offices, and the Saint Albert Hall Academic Computer Laboratory.
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ELECTRONIC MAIL SERVICE

ITS provides support for electronic mail service for both on-campus and of-campus dial-in
use by faculty and students. Through registered network accounts, the S^t Marys

community has access to the campus inter-office network, as well as the global Internet
electronic mail network through BBN-Planet, an intemational Internet Service Provrder.

Access is available from the Academic LAN directly or by dial-m to the LAN modern pool.

There is no cost to individual members of the College community for this service. E-mail
accounts are available through the ITS Help Desk.

WORLD WIDE WEB AND INTERNET ACCESS

rrs provides a high-speed connection to the Internet and the World Wi^ Web. This

cormLonsi avakibe
l through theAcademci LAN or by da
i -lm to the LAN mod^ poo.l

There is no cost to individual members of the College comniumiy for tbs ser^ce ITS also
maintains the College web site, www.stniarvs-ca.edu, arid an mternal wj site, SMCnet, ^ed
for information, discussion, and services of interest to the Samt Mary s Colege commumty.
USE OF COLLEGE TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES

The first section of the ITS Users' Guide contains the Code of Conduct for the use of

computing facilties and services provided by Saint Marys' ITS. to a^ere to ^e

g
d
ilesste
idn
i thatseco
tinntayrestin
i 4eo
lsso(accessto
facilities or other disciplinary action. The User's Guide is availab e at Help Desk m
the SaintAlbert HalAcademic Computer Laboratory, and on-hne on SMCnet, under the
Information Technology Services heading.
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SECRETARIAL SERVICES

School secretaries and/or administrative assistants are responsible to the Deans of the
Schools, who, along with department chairpersons, program directors, and faculty within the
respective Schools, have priority in the use of their services.

The services of the secretaries and/or administrative assistants are generally restriaed to

maters concerning the ordinary business of the CoUege.Assistance is not provided for

personal or private material or for matenal which does not concern the School or
professional development.

Secretarial assistance for faculty, department chairpersons, and progr^ directors is given for
such matters as preparation and distribution of correspondence, annoimcements,

department/program brochures, course sylabi, course policy ^d procedure ^ormauon
and Services are also available for the prep^ation of faculty developnient
grant appUcato
i ns, sabbatcialproposasl and reports,e
l ters of recommen^hon, manuscnp^
and papers accepted for oral presentation or wnten pubhcation, etc. ^er services may
inclui the recording of departm^t or program meeting minutes, or the coordinauon of
such functions as meetings and various department/program events.

Fn
i alexamn
i ato
i n matera
i l to be typed must be subrntied ate
l ^ fom
examn
i ato
i n tm
i e. For other matera
i ,l a mn
im
i um of three workmg days rm
i st be ao
l wed for
typn
i g, atlhough ao
l nger tm
i e for compe
l to
i n shoud
l be experted one
l ngthy matena.l
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STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Departmentalbudgets mayn
i dude funds for readers,a
l bcratoty assa
ji nts, tutors or oAct

student empo
l yees. Detasli concernn
i g advertsimg for, and hn
i ng and payment of, student
empo
l yees may be obtan
i ed from the Career Devdopment Center.
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4 . A D M I N I S T R AT I V E P O L I C I E S
4 . 1 A D M I N I S T R AT I V E P O L I C I E S
4 . 1 . 1 R O O M R E S E R VAT I O N S

Reservation of campus facilities (with the exception of classrooms and athletic facilities) is

done through the Events and Conferences department. Reservato
i ns must be done ^ an

Internal Facilty Reservatim Request form available from that department or on SMCnet. There
is a distinction between College-sponsored and College-hosted events:
Sponsored EverOs

Sponsored events are those whcih are part of the Coe
l ge program of stude
i s and whcih
involve an audience comprised of 75% Saint Mary's students, faculty and/or staf.
Hosted Events

Hosted events are those with which the College is associated or is collaborating but whose

primary audience is not comprised of Saint Mary's smdents, faculty and/or «aff. Hosted
events must be clearly indicated as such, and requests for them mu^ be submtted on a
Colege memorandum (not an Intemd Facilty Reseruatun Request form). Hosted events are
charged at one-half the current rates for the facilities used, and paperwork submitted must

provide the name of an individual or organization to whom a F^tOes Use Cor^act

and request forn
i surance coverage may be mae
li d. Reservato
i ns shoud
l be made as earyl as
possible to avoid conflicts and allow adequate time for publiaiy.

The reservation of classrooms is done through the Registrars' office. Guest speal^rs, special

presentations, and combined classes must be scheduled in advance through the Events and
inferences department if the regularly assigned classroom caimot accommodate them.
The use of the Soda Activity Center for regular classes is not permitted.

4.1.2

PETS

Nopetsareao
l wedoncampus,otherthangud
i edogsorservcieanm
i asl.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
DUPLICATING SERVICE

The Saint Maiy's Print Shop puplicating Center) is located adjacent to the Service Center.

Included among the sendees provided by the shop are printing, copying, collating, fol^g,
stapling, hole punching, binding, and other related work. Envelopes, stationery, and carbon
less fonns can also be done. The shop is open not only to the College personnel^d

students but to the general public as well. A copier which can reduce and coUate is available
for general public use.
OUTGOING U.S. MAIL SERVICE

Daily pickups from campus offices are made at 9:00AM and 2:00 PM. My othf ou^omg
man must be delivered to the Campus Mad Distribution Center located m the Post Office

bunding (adjacent to LeFevre Theatre), no later than 4:00 PM to be processed the same day.
All outgoing man must be accompanied by biling slips and metering mictions, which are
avanable upon request. Each office is responsible for separating mad by category docal,
foreign etc) The mad room provides labels to identify the top envelope of bulk maMg.
All envelopes to be sealed should have flaps up to be run t^ou^ the postage machme.
Like-sized pieces should be bundled. Mad room personnel should be alerted for an e^ly

pci k-up and processn
i g of more thm 100 pe
i ces by any sn
i ge
l department. For further
information, contact the Campus Mad Distribution Center.

rcmpiisMailhnices flPacultyand Administration)

The Campus Mail Distribution Center is located in the U. S Post Office biding (near

LeFevre Theater). Mailboxes for faculty and administrative staf ^e centralaed here and can
be accessed 24 hours a day. Any material which needs to be distnbuted to the can

bee
l ftmtwodropboxeso
l catedmtheCenter.Themadboxesassg
i nedtofacd
i tyandst^f
are locked. Individuals may obtain their madbox keys at the customs 1
Snter for retrieval of their mad. Keys must be returned to the Center if ^e mdivid^
ceases to be empo
l yed at the Coe
l ge. For further mformauon contact the Campus Mad
Distribution Center.

i n f o r m a t i o n o f fi c e

The Information office (switchboard), located in Klippi M, ^ 'S'lfc
numbers for facutly and smdents.The Regsitrars' office has thsi mformato
i n for aU studmts.

Atpresen,th
teresi noprocedureo
t sendwe
trinmae
tnalo
t anon-campussu
tdentoh
ter
than by U.S. mad or by delivering it to his/her room.
TELEPHONE CALLS

The San
i t Marys' Coe
l ge tee
l phone number si (925) 631-4000. Codege teyl hones are

^vS
i forSe
i gebusn
i esso^.Whdereasonabe
l useofCoe
l getee
l phonesforperson^
Ise is permited, excessive or abusive use is prohibited, ^
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used to make off-campus calls within Area Code 925. pial 9 plus number.) Calls outside
Area Code 925 must be placed either

(1) by arrangement with the faculty member's department chairperson through his/her
departmental office phone for long distance calls, or

(2) by arrangement with the School or faculty secretary for long-distance cals to
locations both within and outside California.

For all calls off-campus dial 9 for local or 9+1+Area Code-l-7-digit number for long
distance. For credit card, collett or third-party calls, call 9-t-O-i-Area Code-i-7-digit number.

Coin telephones are also available for making personal calls. Faculty should advise persons

who call them to dial their number directly by using the prefix 631 plus their extension.

Individual Voice Mail is provided to all faculty and staff, even when a phone is shared
Voice Mail must be set up by the user initialy in order to function correctly. In^mctions in

the set-up and use of Voice Mail are available from the office of Telephone Services and on
line on SMCnet, under the Telephone Services heading.
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

Faculty who wish to send or receive a document via facsimile should refer to the campus
telephone directory for a list of current office FAX numbers.
maintenance and janitorial service

Requests for service and information regarding scheduling of any janitori^, gro^ds, arid/or
building mamtenance services should be directed to the Physical Plant office. Tbs mcludes
requests for cleaning, moving, set-ups, or ground use, as wel as repairs or mstaUauon of any
equipment or services. Requests for remodeling, renovations, or i^w conrtmction mt«t be

accompanied by a Project Request form available in the Physical Plait office. To facihtate
scheddn
i g, ti si necessary to compe
l te a San
i t Marys' CoEege Work Order Request and
submit it to the Physical Plant office.After 3:30 PM, emergency service may be requested
through Public Safety.
LOST AND FOUND

The CoEeges' o
l st and found departmentsi o
l cated at the Campus Securtiy office. Inquries
may also be made at the main entrance gate.
4.2.8 INFORMATIONAL SERVICES
4.2.8.1

Events and (

I C/tlfvdar/Master Events Calendar

TheEventsandCorfawcesWeekyl Cae
lndarsi apubEshedEstmgofeventsandacu^uestobe
held during a given week at the CoEege. It is distributed on Fnd^aftemoon to mticd

campusoffices(-ie.,PubHcSafety,Resd
i enceLfe
i ,BuEdn
i gsandGrounds)forthefoEowmg
week (Monday-Sunday).

The Master Events Cae
l ndar,avaEabe
l on the CoEege Web stie or on SMCnet (Cae
l ndars and
Events) can be used as a gud
i e for schedun
il g events and speakers m su^ a way as to k^p

eventsfromcompen
tigforaude
i ncesandparkn
i gspaces,andtohep
l man
i tan
i amanageabe
l
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traffic flow. Information to be included on this listing should be subnaitted via the

"Internal Facility Reservation Form" at least two weeks in advance. No events should be

planned or booked prior to receiving writen confirmation from the Events and Conferences
department.

Update, the College's official publication, is produced by the Publications Office. It is
published three times a year for the alumni, parents and friends of the College. Faculty
members are encouraged to contribute to Update.

SMC Onlme Magazine is the College's electronic publication for the entire Saint Mary's corrm^ly, as w^ as
for alumni, parents, friends, current and prospective students. SMCOnlirw Magazitw is pubhshed monthly by
the Publications Office. Submit items, via e-mail, to the managing editor, (cmicco(a),stmarys-ca.edu), a week
prior to the publication date.
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ADMINISTRATIVE FACILITIES
CAMPUS MINISTRY

C
ampusMxiustrynurturesthei sthpertu
iaLlaUsfe
oftheSan
itMalryb^oraCtoionUtoepcecelobm
rnr^ty.iItw
o^
-wtih students, facutly, and staf n
ah
l an spmt of coa
rate ard
hve

the message of the Gospel through liturgical functions, reteat and (jher spintual activiues,
social justice and service opportunites and social, faiA, and Sacramentd programs.
Indvi d
i ual spritual counsen
il g and reconca
il to
i n ^e avahabe
l by appomtn^it. Dayli
Sd prayer servcies are conduaed throughout the academci ye^ as wdjas a number of

retreL, workshops and e
l cture sere
i s. The weekyl bue
l tm si tnbuted at Sunday m
i ss
provd
i es an ongon
i gsiltn
i g of ree
l vant servci es and events.To e
l am about the vano^

programsand^enst oro
t speakwh
ti aCampusMm
i ^eraboutpersonalconcerns,calo
t
sch?d"lp an appointment or stop by the offices next to the Chape.
STUDENT HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER

The Student Heatlh and Wen
l ess Center si o
l cated on the ground floor ofAug^ie HaL
l

The staf si not authorzi ed to treat facutly or staf, except to ad^^er care m the event of

S^ emw ^tlifurther medcialcare can be aranged.Tke Center ofersn
i fluenza
vaccines to faculty and staff in the fall at no charge.

pemmn
i g to heatlh and wen
l esssi dUpa
l yedn
i the form of brochnr« andsi

avaa
li be
l to thosen
i tere^The staf si aslo avaa
li be
l to asssit wtih referasl to of-campus
medical support entities if needed.

All iniuries must be reported to the Human Resources office. Except for em^gency

treatment,anauthorziato
i nmustbeobtan
i edbeforetreatmmtcantakepa
l ce.TheHun^

ResourcesofficeandtheWorkersCompensao
tinearneraretheonyl oneswhocanauthorzie
treatment. For emergency services call 911.

Empo
l yees are not ao
l wed to transport n
iu
j red wotkers. If the empo
l yee h unabe
l to drvi e

^ ^ Lr relative can be iLted.American Medlctd Response WestAmbulance
Company should be contarted at 1-800-540-3066.
COUNSELINC CENTER

The Counseling Center's services include individual, coupl^ or group counseling
cmsuto and classroom presentation. Trained staf assist with personal problems, such
as relationship issues, decision-making, sexuality issues,-stress and anxiety, ^
and eating problems, self-esteem and rnotivation, depression, and peer and
academci pressures. If facutly need gud
i ancen
id
i entfiymg stunts who may b^efit from
counsen
il g a brochure, mmardRefhri^the Dsi tressed Student, si aya^lie
l zt the Counsem
lg

S
S^hcihsi olcae
tdon?hegroundfloorofDeLaSael Ha.lTheCene
trssummer
services include consultation, training and referral oifly.
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U- 5. STUDENT AFFAIRS POUCIES OF INTEREST TO THE
F A C U LT Y

See Student Handbook, avaflable in the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs.

7/01/00

6. EXTERNAL RELATIONS POLICIES OF INTEREST TO THE
FA C U LT Y

6 . 1 P U B L I C R E L AT I O N S

6.1.1 INSTrrUTIONAL MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
The Institutional Marketing and Public Relations departm^t has the responsibility for

coordinating the overall marketing, community relations, media relations and public rektions
efforts for the College. The Assistant Vice President, Institutional Marketing and Public
Relations, oversees Publications,Alumni Relations, Parent Relations, Commumty Relations,
as well as Institutional Marketing and Public Relations. The Direaor of Public Rdauons

cooperates with the Sports Information Director and other offices on campus which have
authorization to disseminate information to the media.

The department writes and edits releases to the media, including newspapers, magazines,

radio and television. The department has detailed media lists, as well as information on

deadlines and formats. Individuals at the College who want news releases prep^ed must
supply the department with adequate and accurate information and consult it on the prop^

method of submission of photographs to the inedia. Materials must be submitted to the
department as far in advance of an event as possible.

The Institutional Marketing and Public Relations department must be informed of all
speakers, visiting scholars, cultural events, and symposia planned for the campus. Inquiries
on such events come to the department from the media and the pubhc, whether or not

publicity has been sent out, and the department must be kept up to date.

The Institutional Marketing and Pubhc Relations department and individuals charged by it
and the College President are the only persons authorized to make pubhc ^atements for me

institution. No faculty member is permitted to m^e a pubhc statem^t for Ae mstitutton
unless specificaUy authorized by one of these individuals. The pubhc irmge of Samt k<^ s
and the rights and privacy of its community members must always be respeaed. It is

important that persons speaking on behaH of the CoUege be consistent in the natme of their
remarks All institutional press releases involving the College must be reviewed m advance

by the Institutional Marketing and Pubhc Relations department. All non-i^tutional press

releases deemed to contain sensitive material which has a beanng oti the College s reputation

must be reviewed directly by the Institutional Marketing and Pubhc RelaUons department
before dissemination.

The department works with other departments across campus to plan meeting, pubhc
relations and promotional strategies, thus btegrating efforts and creatmg an overall
institutional strategy.

POLICY ON ADVERTISINC AND PUBLICATIONS

Pad
i dsi pa
l y advertsi n
i g to be n
i serted wtih of-campus meda
i can be processed through be
Institutional Marketing and Pubhc Relations department. Headlines, copy and pphi« tor
advertising from ah departments must reflect the CoUege as an msutuuon of sig^cant
academic standards: e.g., the quahty of work and the amount of tune required for degrees
and certificates are consistent with traditional CoUege standards and those of the Western
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Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC). The College's name should always appe^ in

the first reference as Saint Mary's College of Califoima. This appUes to both paid adverting
and news releases. All publications and paid advertising of Saint Mary's College must seek to

embody the institution's inherent merits, e.g., its Catholic backgrourid, Lasallian tradition,
and the tradition of the Christian Brothers, the liberal arts tradiuon, the College s academic

reputation and location in the Bay Area, etc. The Saint Mary's Insutuuonal Marketmg ^d
Public Relations department oversees consistency and high quality iri the vanous nwketmg
efforts of the institution. (Contact the Assistant Vice President, Instimtional Marketmg and
Public Relations, for details.)
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6.2 SPEAKERS BUREAU

Requests for speakers are frequently received by the Institutional Maiketing and P^t)lic

Relations department. Faculty members interested in speaking may list their topics with the
College Speakers Bureau organized by the department. Saint Maiy's considers this an
important service to the general public.
6.3

POSTERS

In order to prepare posters to publicize an event, the Publications office must rec^ve the
request wel before the date of posting. Contaa the Publications Director concerning tune
requirements for the preparation of posters.

6.4 USE OF INSTITUTIONAL NAME, LETTERHEAD, ETC.

Afaculty member must have the express authority of the President or of the Vice Presi^t

for Planning and Advancement before making a statement in the name of toe College.
However, this should not prevent faculty members from freely engaging m politK^ or other

activities, with the proviso that they "'should at all times be accurate, should exercise
appropriate restraint, should show respect for the opiiuons of others, and should make every
effort to indifatp that they are not speaking for the institution'" (See Academic Freedom
and Responsibility, section 2.9.1.)

Use of College leterhead stationery is limited to official College business.
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SECTION

FAn n.TY HAT^ROOK INDEX

Academic Administrators, Advancement

Academic Administrators Evaluation Committee ^ ^
Academic Advising
Academic Affairs: Deans

Academic Affairs: Directors

Academic Affairs: Councils and Committees
Academic Affairs, Vice President for

Academic Affairs Committee, Board of Trustees
Academic Appeals Committee
Academic Calendar

Academic Computer Laboratory-

Academic Counseling, Extended Education, Director
Academic Dishonesty-

Academic Freedom and Responsibility
Academic Honesty

Academic Honesty Policy
Academic Policies and Services
Academic Resources
Academic Senate

Academic Senate, Attendance
Academic Senate, Chairperson
Academic Senate, Committees

Academic Senate, Executive Meetings
Academic Senate, General Meemgs

Academic Senate, Parliamentarian
Academic Senate, Responsibilities
Academic Senate, Role
Academic Senate, Secretary

Academic Senate, Special General Meeting
Academic Senate, Vice-Chairperson
Academic Senate, Voice

Academic Services, Dean for

Academic Support and Achievement Programs, Director
Academic

Vice

President

Academic Vice President's Council
Academic Workload (flanked Faculty)

'

*

Accidental Death and Dismemberment/Travel Assistance
Accreditation

Additional Criteria (Promotion and Tenure)

Additional Faculty Positions, Creation of

Adjunct

Faculty

2.1.2,

A d j u n c t F a c u l t y, E v a l u a t i o n o f ^

Adu
j nct Facutly (Current), Hried Pro
i r January 1,1994, Candd
i acy m
Te n u r e - t r a c k S e a r c h ^ , r . •

Adu
j nct Facutly Hried Pro
i r January 1,1994, Case-by-case Reve
iw
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Adjimct Faculty Hired Prior January 1,1994, Direct Tenure-track
Appointment

Adjunct Faculty, Lecturers: Selection/Appointment Non-Tenured
Administration/Chief Financial Officer, Vice President for
Administration/Cliief Financial Officer, Committees
Administrative Facilities

Administrative Organization
Administrative Policies
Administrative Services

Administrative Staff, Academic Vice President
Administrative Staff, President

Administrators, Advancement of Academic
Administrators with Faculty Retreat Rights
Admissions, Director
Admissions and Regulations Committee
Admissions and Recruitment, Director

Advancement, Vice President for
Advancement Committees

Advancement of Academic Admimstrators

Advertising and Publications Policy
Advising, Academic

Advising, Committee on Student
Advisors, Resident

Advisoiy Board, Career Development Center

Affirmative Action (see Equal Employment Opportunity/Diversity
Program)
Alcoholic Use Policy
Alumni Relations, Director

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990

Appeal, Alleged Inadequate Consideration

Appeal, Alleged Violation of Academic Freedom

AppealAgan
i st Rank andTenure Recommendato
i ns and/ or Decsio
i ns
Appointment, Christian Brother

Appomtment, Non-ranked Faculty, Procedures
Appointment, Ranked Faculty, Procedures
Appointment Procedures

Appointments, Types of
Art Galleiy, Director of

Articulation and Transfer, Director of
Assistant Academic Vice President

Assistant Vice President for Business Affairs

Assistant Vice President for Development , v i ■
Assistant Vice President for Institutional Mark^g and Pubhc Relations

Associate Dean, School of Economics and Business Admimstration
Associate Dean, School of Education
Athletic Council

Athletic Facilities, Use of
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Athletics Department, Director of
Attendance, Academic Senate

Attendance, Class (Students)
Awards, Faculty Development

Balloting (Faculty Elections)
Benefits

Benefits Advisory Committee
Benefits, Long-term Disability Income
Benefits, Mandatory
Benefits, Miscellaneous

Board, Career Development Center Advisory
Board, Disciplinary Hearing
Board of Regents

Board of Trustees

Board of Trustees Committees
Bookstore

Bookstore Committee

Brother Counselors/Residence Directors
Brothers of the Christian Schools

Budget Task Force
Business Administration, Dean of School of

Business Affairs, Assistant Vice President for
Business Procedures (Academic Senate)
Calendar, Academic

Calendar, Weekly, Events and Conferences/Master Events
California Family Rights Act

Campus Athletic Council

Campus Mailboxes (Faculty andAdministration)
Campus Mail Service
Campus Ministry

Campus Ministry, Director of

Campus Regulations, Observance of
Candidacy, Non-tenure-track Adjunct Faculty Member
Career Development Center Advisory Board
Career Development Center, Director of
Carrier

B e n e fi t s

.

t

t

iooa

Case-by-case Reve
i w:Adu
j nct Facutly Hned Pnor January 1,1994
Catholic Institute for Lasallian Social Action (CILSA)
Cdebrating Diversity Committee
Center for International Programs, Director
Chairperson, Academic Senate

Chairpersons, Departmental, School of Extended Education
Chairpersons, Undergraduate Departments

Chaplain and Director of Campus Ministry

Charts, Organization , . , • •

Chief Financial Officer, Vice President for Administration
Christian Brother, Appointment of
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Circulation Procedures, Library

CLAM (Committee on Lectures, Art, Music)
Qass Attendance (Students)
Qasses, Meeting (Faculty)
Qassification Committee
Classroom Order
Classroom Policies
Qassroom Reservations

Class Schedule Changes

College Diversity Coordinator

Collegiate Seminar Program, Director of
Committee Structure

Committee, Academic Affairs (Board of Trustees)
Committee, Academic Appeals

Committee, Admissions and Academic Regulations
Committee, Advancement (Board of Tmstees)
Committee, Benefits Advisory
Committee, Classification

Committee, Celebrating Diversity

Committee, Executive (Board of Trustees)
Committee, Faculty Development Fund
Committee, Faculty Elections

Committee, Faculty Handbook Review
Committee, Faculty Welfare

Committee, Finance and Facilities (Board of Tmstees)
Committee, Financial Aid Appeals
Committee, Graduate Policies
Committee, Grievance

Comnaittee, Human Research

Committee, International Programs Coordinating
Committee, January Term
Committee, Library
Committee, Orientation

Committee, Program Review
Committee, Rank and Tenure

Committee, Student Activities and Recreatron Advisoty

Commitee, Student Affairs and Admissions (Board of Trustees)
Committee, Student Health

Committee, Technology Coordinating
Committee, Undergraduate Admssions
Committee, Undergradmte Policies
Committee on Academic Appeals
Committee on Bookstore, Faculty

Committee on Lectures, Art md Music (CLAM)
Committee on Student Advising

Committee on Teaching and Scholarship
Committees, Academic Senate
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Committees, Board of Trustees
Committees, Enrollment Services
Committees, Miscellaneous

Committees, Planning and Advancement
Committees, Student Affairs
Committee Structure

Compensation Policies

Consideration for the Creation of Additional Faculty Positions

Contacting Faculty and Students
Controller

,

.

Coordinator, International Recruitment and Admissions
Coordinator, Resident Community

Coordinator, Women's Resource Center

Corporate Structure of Saint Mary's College
Corporation of Saint Mary's College, The
Council, Athletic
Council, President's

Council, SMC-SamuelMerritt Interinstitutional
Council of Deans

Counseling Center

Creative Writing, MFA Program, Director

Criteria (Additional), (Promotion and Tenure)
Criteria for Promotion and Tenure

Deadlines, Calendar, for Submission Rank and Tenure Matenals
Dean, Academic Affairs
Dean, Academic Resources

Dean, Academic Services
Dean, Advising

Dean, Intercollegiate Nursing Program
Dean of the School

Dean, Student Development and Leadership
Deans, Academic Affairs
Deans, Council of

Deans, Student Affairs
Definition of Letter Grades
Definitions of Faculty Status
Dental Insurance

Department Chairpersons, Extended Educauori
Department Chairpersons, Undergraduate, Duties
pining Facilities, Use of
Director, Academic Affairs (Programs)

Director, Academic Counseling, Extended Education
Director, Academic Support and Achievement Programs
Director,

Admissions

,

Director, Admissions and Recruitment, Extended Education
Director, Alumni Relations
Director, Art Gallery
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Director, Articulation and Transfer
Director, Athletics Department

Director, Campus Ministry

Director, Career Development Center /r^TTc:A^

Director, Catholic Institute for Lasalhan Social Action (ClLbAj
Director, Center for International Programs
Direaor, Counselmg Center

Director, Collegiate Seminar Program

Director, Creative Writing Program, MFA
Director, Events and Conferences

Director, Executive, Physical Plant

Director, Faculty Development and Scholarship
Director, Finance/Controller

Director, Financial Aid
Director, Graduate Busmess Programs

Director, Graduate Health Services Administration Program, Extended
Education

,

,

t-

i

Director, Graduate Liberal Studies Program, Extended Education
Director, Hearst Art GaUeiy
Director, High Potential Program
Director, Human Resources

Director, Information Technology
Director, January Term

Director, Law Studies Program, Extended Education

Director, Liberal Education for Arts Professionals (LEAP), Extended
Education

Director, libr^
Director, Public Safety
Director, Research
Director, Residence Life

Director, Student Activities and Leadership

Direaor, Student Health and Wellness Center
Direaor, Student Recreation and Fitness

Direaor, Undergraduate Degree Programs, Emended Education
Direaor, Weekend College, Extended Education
Direaors, Program, School of Education
Direaors, Residence Life

Disabilities Aa of 1990, Americans with

Disability Income, Long Term Benefits
Disciplinary Hearing Board

Discontinuance of Program not Mandated by Financial Exigency,
Termination by
Discounts, Ticka

Discounts, Use of Facilities

Dishonesty, Academic

Diversity Committee, Celebrating
Diversity Coordinator, College
Drug-free Workplace Policy
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Duplicating Equipment, Photocopiers, Faculty Use
Duplicating Service

Duties, Department Chairperson, Undergraduate
Duties, Executive of Academic Senate
Educational Policies Board
Election

Election, Faculty Qualifications for
Elections, Faculty
Electronic Classrooms

Electronic Information Resources, Library
Electronic Mail Services

Eli^bility, Candidates for Promotion and Tenure
Emeritus/Emerita Faculty

Employee Assistance Program
EiuroUment Group

Enrollment Services, Vice President of
Enrollment Services Committees

Equal Employment Opportunity

Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Commitee
Equal Employment Opportunity/Diversity Program
Evaluation of Adjunct Faculty
Events and Conferences, Director of

Exceptional Candidate Appoinmients
Executive Assistant to the President
Executive Director, Physical Plant
Extended Education, Directors
External Relations Policies

Facilities, Athletic, Use of
Facilities, Dining, Use of
Facilities, Discounts
Facsimile Transmission

Faculty

Faculty, Terms and Conditions of Employment
Faculty, Adjunct

Faculty Appointments Procedures
Faculty Computing Support
Faculty Development

Faculty Development and Scholarship, Office of
Faculty Development Fund Awards

Faculty Development Fimd Committee
Faculty Elections

Faculty Elections Committee
Faculty Emeritus

Faculty Exceptional Candidate Appointments
Faculty Grievance: General Procedures
Faculty Grievance: Introduction

Faculty Handbook Review Committee
Faculty Handbook Revision Process

2.12.5
4.2.1

1.4.2.4.1
1.6.1.2.9.1
1.7.3.6
1.6.1.1.3
1.6.1.1.4
1.6.1.1
3.4.3

3.3.1.3
3.4.5

2.6.2.1
2.1.3
2.14.13
1.7.8.1

1.4.6,1.5.6
1.7.8

2.3.3

1.7.2.2,2.16.5.1
2.3.3
2.4

1.4.3.4
2.1.1.2
1.4.1.1
1.4.4.2

1.4.2.3.10 -1.4.2.3.17
6.0

2.14.14.1
2.14.14.2
2.14.14
4.2.5
2.0
2.2

2.2.5.2
2.0
3.4.1

1.4.2.3.5,2.10
2.10.3
2.10.2

1.7.3.14
1.6.1.1
1.7.4.4
2.1.3
2.1.1.2
2.16
2.16.1

1.7.4.3,1.8
1.8

Faculty, Non-tenure-track
Faculty of the College

Facility Procedures, Interim Review

Faculty Procedures, Promotion and Tenure
Faculty Qualifications for Election

Faculty R^ and Tenure File

Faculty Rank and Tenure Roster

Faculty Representative to the Alumni Board of Directors
Faculty Representative to the Board of Trustees
Faculty Research Assistance (Ubrary)
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
Faculty Status, Definition of

Faculty, Terminal Degrees
Faculty "Welfare Committee
Faculty
Workload
_
.
.
r
Failure to Observe Conditions for Leave of Absence, Termmation tor

Family Educational Rights and PrivacyAct of 1974, Compliance with
Family Medical Leave Act

Final Examinations Scheduling
Final Examinations and Papers

Finance and Facilities Committee, Board of Trustees
Financial Aid, Director of
Financial Aid Appeals Committee

Financial Exigency, Termination by
Financial Officer, Chief, of the College
General Coimsel

General Financial Exigency
Governance Structure

Grade Changes

Grades, De^tion of
Grades, Submission of
Graduate Business Programs, Director
Graduate Health Services Administration Program, Director

Graduate Liberal Studies Program, Extended Education, Director
Graduate Policies Committee
Grievance

Grievance, Faculty, General Procedures
Grievance Committee

Grievance Procedures, Equal Emplo^ent Opportumty

Grievance Procedures, Errors in Policy _ . 2.16.4,2.
Grievance Procedures, Harassment or Discrimination

Grievance Procedures, Inadequate Consideration 2.16.3,2.16.4,2.
Grievance Procedures, Negative Rank and Tenure Decision 2.

Grievance Procedures, "Violation of Academic Freedom 2.16.3,.

Grievance Procedures Time Lines, Figures 1-5 2.16.3.1,2A
Group Dental Insurance
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Group Life Insurance
Group Vision Insurance
Handbook Review Cominittee, Faculty-

Harassment of Employees or Students, Policy on
Health Plans

Health and Wellness Center

Hearst Art Gallery

Hearst Art Gallery Advisory Board
Hearst Art Gallery, Director

High Potential Program, Director
Mstory, Saint Maty's College
Homework Requirements

Honesty, Academic

Human Research, Committee on
Human Resources, Director

Informational Services publications)
Information Office (Switchboard)

Information Technology, Director
Information Technology Services
Institutional Committees, General
Instmctional Services, Library
Institutional Policies
Instructor Appomtment

Intercollegiate Nursing Program

Interim Reviews by Department, Program, School

Interim Reviews by Rank and Tenure Committee . ^ i,

Interinstitutional Council, Saint Mary's College-Samuel Memtt College
Interlibrary Borrowing
International Programs Coordinating Committee

International Recruitment and Admissions, Coordinator
Internet

i

-n

i

Issuance of Letters of Appointment, Non-tenure-track Faculty

Janitorial Services, Maintenance and
January Term, Director

January Term Committee
Law Studies Program, Director
Leave of Absence

Leave, Sabbatical
Leaves

Leaves with Pay
Leaves -without Pay

Lecturer, Salary Scale and Policy

Lecturers, Adjunct Faculty and
Lectureship

Liberal Education for Arts Professionals, Duector
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Liberal Studies Program, Director

library, Access to Other Libraries
Library, Director
Library Comnuttee

Library Exhibits

Library and Media Services
Library Instruction

Long-term Disability Income Benefits
Lost and Fotmd
Mail Service, Campus

Maintenance and Janitorial Service
Mandatory Benefits
Marketing, Institutional

Master of Fine Arts Program in Creative Writing, Director
Media Center
Media Relations
Media Services
Medical Plans

Medical Reasons, Termination for

Meetings (Academic Senate)

Meetings, Executive (Academic Senate)
Meetings, General (Academic Senate)
Membership, Academic Senate
Ministry, Campus

Miscellaneous Benefits

Miscellaneous Committees
Mission Statement

Network Services

Nominations, Faculty Elections

Non-reappointment, Tenure-track Faculty
Non-tenure-track Appointment
Non-tenure-track Faculty

Notice of Non-reappointment Probationary Tenure-track Faculty
Nursing Program, Intercollegiate
Office Hours

Office of Faculty Development
Office Supplies
Officers, College

Offices, Assignment of
Order in the Classroom

Organization, Administrative
Organization Charts
Orientation Committee

Parking
Parliamentarian (Senate)
Penalties, Academic Dishonesty
Persormel Records
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Photocopiers and Duplicatmg Equipment, Faculty Use
Photocopying, Library

Physical Plant, Executive Director of

Planning and Advancement, Committees

panning and Advancement, Vice President for
Policy, Academic Honesty

Polity, Advertising and Publications

Polity, Harassment of Employees or Students
Policy, Smokmg in Campus Facilities
Posters

Presidential Response (Academic Senate)
President of the College

President's Council . , • , ^ y

Privacy Act of 1974 and Family Educational Rights, Compliance ■
Probationary Tenure Track Appointment
Procedures, Academic Dishonesty

Procedures, Department ^terim Review)

Procedures, Faculty, Interim Review
Procedures, Rank and Tenure Committee
Procedures, Recommendation and Decision
Procedures, School (Interim Review)
Procedures, Selection and Appointment
Procedures for Promotion and Tenure

Program Directors, School of Education
Program Review Committee

Programs Abroad Committee
Promotion

and

Te n u r e

■

Promotion and Tenure, Procedures 2.6.2.2,2.6..
Promotion and Tenure, Criteria
Promotion and Tenure Procedures, Faculty
Protocols

Public Relations, Assistant Vice President
Public Relations Department

Public Safety, Director of

Qualifications for Appointment to Rank
Qualifications for Election (Faculty)
Quorum (Academic Senate)
Rank and Tenure Committee

Rank and Tenure Committee Procedures
Rank and Tenure Committee Procedures, Student
Rank and Tenure Committee, Student
Rank and Tenure File

Rank and Tenure Records

Rank and Tenure Roster, Faculty
Ranked Tenure-track Faculty

Recommendations and Decisions Procedures, Rank and Tenure'
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Reduced Services (Tenured Appomtments)
Regents, Board of
Registrar

Registrarial Policies

Regulations, Campus, Observance of
Reimbursement Accounts

Research, Director of
Research Assistance, Faculty, Libraiy
Reservations, Room

Reserve Service, Libraty

Residence Life Advisory Board
Residence life. Director
Resident Advisor

Resident Community Coordinator
Resident Direaor/Brother Counselor
Resignation

Responsibilities, Academic Senate

Retirement, Non-tenure-track Faculty
Retirement, Tenured Faculty
Retirement Program

Revision Process, Faculty Handbook

Review of Department Chair/Program Director
Reviews (Promotion, Tenure, Interim), Procedures 2.
Rights, Voting (Faculty)
Role, Academic Senate
Room Reservations

Rules of Procedure, Academic Senate
Sabbatical Leave

Saint Mary's College Mission Statement

Saint Mary's College - Samuel Merritt College Interinstitutional Council
Saint Mary's Update

Salary Scdes for Faculty

Schedule Changes, Class
School of Education, Program Directors
Secretarial Services

Secretary, Academic Senate
Secretary, College
Section 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973: Compliance

Selection and Appointment Procedures
Selection/Appointment Non-tenure-track Faculty
Selection/Appointment of Ranked Faculty
Senate, Academic

Services, Instructional, Library
Separation

Sexual Harassment of Employees or Students, Policy
Shared Governance

Sick Leave (Short-term Disability Income Benefits)
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SiAC Online Magazine

Smoking in Campus Facilities, Policy
Speakers Bureau

Special Appointment Categories
Special Assistant to the President

Special General Meeting (Academic Senate)

Standards of Notice, Probationary Appointment
Statement on Criteria for Promotion and Tenure
Student Activities and Leadership
Student Activities and Recreation Advisory Committee
Student Advising Committee
Student Affairs Committees

Student Affairs, Policies of Interest to Faculty
Student Affairs, Vice President for
Student Affairs/Admissions Committee, Trustees
Student Employees

Student He^th and Wellness Center
Student Health Committee

Student Rank and Tenure Committee
Student Rank and Tenure Committee Procedures
Student Recreation and Fitness

Structure, Corporate, Saint Mary's College
Submission of Grades

Succession (Academic Senate)
Switchboard, Campus (Information Office)
Teaching Load

Technology Coordinating Committee
Technology Resources, Use of
Telephone Calls

Temporary Appointment of Administrator to Rank Onty^
Te n u r e

Tenured Appointment

Tenured Appointment, Reduced Services
Tenure-track Appointment, Probationary
Tenure-track Direct Appointment
Tenure-track Faculty
Terminal Degrees
Termination Appointment by College

Terms and Conations of Employment
Terms and Conditions of Employment, Academic Workload
Terms of Office (Academic Senate)
Ticket Discounts

Title DC, Compliance
Trustees, Board of
Tuition Remission

Undergraduate Degree Programs, Extended Education, Director
Undergraduate Policies Committee
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2.8.5.5

Unfitness, Termination for

Use of College Technology Resources
1 i

Use of Institutional Name, Letterhead, etc.

u

Use of Facilities: Discounts

j '

Vice-chairperson, Academic Senate
Vice President, Academic Affairs

1 t
•

(

immj

i1
i

!

u

3.4.7
6.4
2.14.14
1.6.1.2.3

Vice President, Administration and Chief Financial Officer
Vice President, Assistant Academic
Vice President, Enrollment Services
Vice President, Planning and Advancement
Vice President, Student Affairs
Vice Presidents, College

1.4.2.1

1.4.6,1.5.6
1.4.5,1.5.5
1.4.3,1.5.3
1.3.4
2.14.5

Vision Insurance

2.1.2,2.2.5.1,2.3.2.1

Visiting Faculty
i ;
LmJ

Voice (Academic Senate)
Voting Rights (Faculty)

j '

Weekend College, Director
Welfare, Faculty Committee

u

Women's Resource Center

1.6.1.2.13
1.6.1.1.5
1.4.2.3.12
1.7.4.2
1.4.3.1.3.1
2.14.8

Workers' Compensation
i i
;

j

J

!

U

1,

2 . 11

Workload, Faculty
Workload, Non-tenure-track Faculty
Workload, Ranked Faculty
Workplace Conditions

2 . 11 . 2
2 . 11 . 1
2.12
3.4.6

World Wide Web

Lj

1;
Li

ii
u

j

L j

i
U

i

u

Li
! !""

u J

1 ;

u

1.4.2,1.5.2
1.3.4,1.4.4,1.5.4
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Jane Sangwine-Yager

i

Mathematics

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

of California
Academic Services

October 23,2000

Memo to: Faculty af®Admiriistrators Concerned

From: ValerteWmez, Dean, Academic Services
Re: Revision to Faculty Handbook

Attached you wil find a revision to the Faculty Handbook, the Amorous Relationships Policy

which the President's office has requested be distributed as an insertion in the new Handbook. It
is section 2.9.2.3 and consists of two pages, 120a and 120b. Attached also is a new page 196, the

last page of the Handbook Index, which includes under Addenda the newly inserted policy.
The Academic Senate and the Board of Trustees have approved the above policy.

Attachment

P.O. Box 4257 • Moraga, CA 94575-4257

Phone 925.631.4406 • Facsimile 925.631.4474 • Internet www.stmarys-ca.edu

2.9.2.3 Amorous Relationships Policy
D^mkim(fAnmM4sRdalknships
Amorous relationships are those romantic or sexual relationships to which both parties

appear to have freely consented When such a relationship involves a power differential
between two members of the College community, it is of concem to the College, and such
relationships should be avoided due to:

1. The potential conflict of interest that arises when an individual supervises, evaluates,
coordinates, direas, advises, hires, terminates, instmCTs, promotes, or g^ts pay
raises or other benefits to another person, or provides professional services (e.g.,
counseling) to another individual with whom that person has an amorous
relationship.

2. The potential for unintended consequences that results because these types of

relationships may develop or exist sol%- as a result of the power differential, which

may or may not involve sexual harassment as proscribed by the College's Sexual

Ha^sment Policy (section 2.9.2.1).
Policy

The College discourages amorous relationships where there is a power differential between
the parties or where the potential exists for such a power differential in the foreseeable
future. Three examples of relationships involving power differentials are:
1. That between teacher and student ^eluding, e.g., .those involved in formal
instruction, advising and tutoring).
2. That between employee and supervisor.

3. That between the provider and recipient of educationally-related College or Collegerelated services (including those involved in counseling, student services such as
registration and financial aid, and athletic coaching).
This list is not all-inclusive.

Of special concem to the College are amorous relationships initiated between a faculty

member and a student while the former is instructing, advising or mentoring the latter.
Such circumstances pose extraordinary risks of compromising or appearing to
compromise the College's central mission and of breaching the faculty's commitment to

the welfare of its students. Hence, the College eiqiects fa^ty members to refram from
initiating or participating in such a relationship.

Procsdures

[ j If an amorous relationship exists or develops between individuals having a power differential

within the CoUege, the person with greater power shall report it to an appropriate supervisor
or to the Director of Human Resources. "Die supervisor or the Direaor shall make suitable
arrangements:

1. To ensure the objective evaluation of that person's performance and
2. To protect affeaed individuals and the integrity of the College's functioning.
Confidentiality is to be maintained in this process.
Adndmstrative cmd Fmarad Condderatkns

1. Faculty or staff engaged in condua of the type described in this policy are subject to
College disciplinaiy procedures.

2. In addition, all teachers, supervisors, and other employees should understand that
there are substantial tisks even in consenting amorous relationships where a power

differential exists. Even if the conflict of interest issues are resolved, charges of

sexual harassment may develop. A teacher's or supervisor's protection under
applicable law and representation by counsel retained by the College at the College's
erqjense may not appfy because such relationships msy be outside die scope of one's

employment. Furthermore, in administrative actions or lawsuits residting from

^ allegations of sexual harassment, consent m^ be very difficult to ^'grahlicb where a
power differential exists. Even relationships in wluch there is not direct power
differential may cause difficulties because factilty or staff engaged in such a
relationship may, in the future, be placed in a position of responsibility for the

student's or employee's instruction or evaluation.
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Unfitness, Termination for

Use of College Technology Resources
Use of Institutional Name, Letterhead, etc.
Use of Facilities: Discounts

Vice-chairperson, Academic Senate
Vice President, Academic Affairs

Vice President, Administration and Chief Financial Officer
Vice President, Assistant Academic
Vice President, Enrollment Services

Vice President, Planning and Advancement
Vice President, Student Affairs
Vice Presidents, College
Vision Insurance

Visiting Faculty

Voice (Academic Senate)
Voting Rights (Faculty)

Weekend College, Director
Welfare, Faculty Committee
Women's Resource Center

Workers' Compensation
Workload, Faculty
Workload, Non-tenure-tradc Faculty
Workload, Ranked Faculty

Workplace Conditions
World Wide Web
ADDENDA

Amorous Relationships Policy

Policy, Amorous Relationships
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